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EXCITATION-CONTRACTION COUPLING II
TuN-89S
DILTIAZEM BLOCKS CONTRACTION AND DEPOLARIZA-
TION INDUCED RELEASE OF RAPIDLY EXCHANGING
Ca IN FROG SKELETAL MUSCLE. ((Brian A. Curtis)) Univ
of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria, Peoria, IL 61656
Diltiazem, (1pM) 5 min before and during a 'Ca 190 K+
contracture, reduced: tension (T) to 84±5 %, time-tension index (t-
T) to 53±6% of control and Ca influx into Ca,",, from 3.9 to 3.2
pmol Ca. One hr later, (T) was reduced to 33±6%, (t-T) to 17±5%
and Ca influx to 1.06 pmol Ca (resting). Like D600, Diltiazem
uncouples depolarization and contraction but unlike D600, it also
blocks voltage gated Ca entry and is effective during the first
contracture. Diltiazem (as much as 10 pM) in 45Ca repriming
solution did not alter refilling the Cat,, compartment. 1 pM Dilt-
iazem during reprirniing reduced the subsequent contracture (T) to
62±6% and (t-T) to 44±7%; Cat,, emptied only partially and
Ca,,.,,,,, was reduced. 10 FM Diltiazem during repriming blocked
subsequent contraction and Ca,,, did not empty as it does when
depolarization is linked to contraction. Diltiazem blocked tension
development, Ca,..,f and depolarization induced release of 5Ca
from Ca,,,. I suggest Ca,,, represents Ca known to be bound to the
DHP receptor: Ca channel: e-c coupling voltage sensor moiety of
the transverse tubular membrane (6-10 pmol Ca/fiber).
Supported by American Heart Association, Illinois Affiliate
n1b a W
PUCATIO OF TWO ACTIVATOR ND ITWO TOR
FROM BUTHOTUS SCORPION VEOM SPEC FOR RYANODIN
RECEPTORS. (effery Morissette and Roberto Coronado)) Department of
Phyology, Univrsity of Wisconsin. Madison, WI. 53706.
We previously reported puriflcation through reverse-phase HPLC of a -7
kDa activator peptide (ButhA-1) from the venom of the scorpion Buthotus
hottentota. ButhA-1 specifically sttmulated I3Hlryanodlne binding to
ryanodine receptors of skeletal musle with an EDso of .Spg/ml (Biophysical
Joumal 61LA25). We now report the purifkcation of an additional -11 kDa
activator peptide (ButhA-2) that also stimulates I3HlIyanodine binding to
skeletal muscle ryanodine receptors with an ED5o of lOgg/ml. Two -13
kDa inhibitor peptides (Buthl-1 and Buthl-2) were also purfied, and found to
inhibit 13HIryanodine binding with an ID5o of 390'g/ml and 90pg/ml
respectvely. Both of the activator peptides are able to release Cap+ from
heavy sarcoplasmic reticulum (HSR) vesicles as indcaited by a shift in the
flourescence excitation spectumn of (he Ca2+ indicator dye fura-2 from
380nm to 340nm. In contrast. the two Inhibitor peptides are able to
completely block the caffeine induced Ca2+ release from HSR vesicles in
similar fura-2 studies. In addtion, ButhA-l opens iyanodlne receptor Ca2+
release channels tncorporated Into planar bayers. whereas ButhI-1 closes
CaO release channels. The four peptides were determined to be specfic for
the ryanodIne receptor by their Inability to effect the blnding of InHIPN200-
110, 13HIIP3. and 13HIsaxltoxin to skeletal muscle microsomes. The
molecular characteriation of these four peptides should prove useful in the
undtanding of the gating mechanism of the ryanodlne receptor Ca2+
release channel. (Supported by NIH, AHA, and MDJ)
TuPoN95
WLNG-CHAI ACY CARNITIE AND ACTL C E REASE TIE
SACOPLASMC RETCULUM Ca&+ PERMEABILrrTY B oPEaNN
RTANODN RCPTOR. ((R. El-Hayek, C. Valdvia, K. Hogan and R.
Coronado)) Departments of Physiology and Anesthesiology. Untversity of
Wisonsin Medical School. Madison. WI 53706.
Long-chain aCyl carnitine (C14. C15. C1,) and acyl COA (Cl2. C14. C16) in the
range of 5 to 50 pM induced a masve release of 4'5C paiel loaded in
rabbit junctional SR. In rapid filtration experiments, release was dose-
dependent, occured in n olar free Ca2 plus 5 mM M{+. proceeded with
a lag of -100 ms. and was partially blocked by neomycin (lmM) and
ruthenium red (20pM). Neither 50 pM free fatty acid of chain length Ca to
C1, free carntine, nor free CoA, at room temprature or 36 "C. could reease
SR 4Ca2+. There was a close correspodence between the increas in open
ryanodine receptor probability induced by palmitoycarnitine in planar
bilayer r ings and the release of SR '5Ca2+ sugestig that the lipid
activation of the rekase channel could account for the increase in SR Ca2+
permeability. Palmitoylcamitine and palmitoyl CoA also stimulated
IHynodine bding in the same onntration range as in single channel
recordings and 45Ca2+ fluxes suggestng a direct interaction of the acyl-
metabolite with the ryanodine receptor. This newly identified lipid-ryanodine
receptor intection provides a mechanism by which muscle metabolism
could Influene* Intracela Ca2+. and may underlie the pathophysiology of
disorders of B-oxidation such as carntine palintoyltraferas I deficncy.
We propose that long-chain acyl caitine accumulation in CPr II deficency
under condiions of increased metabohc demand leads to a severe ncease in
SR Ca2+ permalit and cosequent musdce destruction by Ca2+ toxiCity.
(Supported by NIH, MDA, and AHA.)
TU4DPo92
ACTION OF AMINOPHYLLINE ON CALCIUM CURRENT AND CONTRACTIOII OF
MAMMALIAN SKELETAL MUSCLE FIBERS. ((Osvaldo Delbono, Adriana S.
Losavio and Basilio A. Kotsias)). Dept. of Molecular Physlology
and Biophysics, Baylor College of Medicine, Houston, TX and
Inst. Inv. MNdicas A. Lanari, Universidad de Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
Twitches and K contractures were measured in the extensor
digitorum longus muscle (EDL) of the rat and calcium currents
(ICa) were recorded in single isolated cut fibers with the
double Vaseline gap technique in in vitro conditions. The
objective of this project was to determine the importance of
the inward calcium current in the potentiating effect of
aminophyl line.
In O.1nm4 aminophylline the mechanical activity was increased
in comparison with the control values. The ICa currents were
not affected by 0.1 nM aminophylline; with 1 mM of the drug the
ICa amplitude significantly increased in the potential range of
-20 and 20 mV with no modifications in the activation and
inactivation time constants and in the charqe movements: at 0
mV the maximum peak currents were (uA/uF): Control: -6.8 + 1.1
1 nM aminophylline: -8.1 + 1.6 (SD, n=6).
We suggested that the potentiating action of aminophylline is
not related to an inward calcium current; the shift in the
contraction threshold toward more negative values of the Vm
promoted by aminophylline may play a role in the mechanism of
action of this compound.
IlNmHITON OF THE RYANODN RECEPTOR CALCIM eE
CH EL Y EICN B D lDIARD VENOM. ((R. El-Hayek, J.
Morrssette, R. Coronado. and L Possani#)) Department of Physiology,
University of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison, WI 53706 and #
Departamento de Bloquimica. Instituto de Biotecnologia. UNAM,
Cuemavaca, Mexico.
Venom from Helodema honidum horridum (Mexican beaded lizard) inhibited
(3H]ryanodine binding to yanodine receptors from skeletal muscle, heart.
and brain micrsomes and inhibited the Ca2' release channels fused into
planar biyers. In a standard assay contng 0.5 M KCI 10 mM Na-PIPES.
pH 7.2. 10 pM Ca2*. and 10 nM PfHhryanodine, the venom had an ICeo - 10
pg/ml. Tbe effect of the venom was more pronounced in CHAPS-solubilized
receptors than in native membranes. Decreased (sHlryanodine binding
actty was observed at all [Ca2?. The venom was partially purified by
reverse phase HPLC and at least 2 distinct inhibitory fractions were
recovered. Mochca-Morales et al purified helothermine. a polypeptide
cmponent ofthe venom with an apparent mol. wt. of 25,500 froicon. 1990.
28 (3); 29309). Helothermnine inhibited the ryanodine receptor calcium
release channel with an 1Cw - 30 nM without affecting pWHPN200-110
binding. Phospholipase AX, known to be present in this venom. could not
account for the inhibitory effect of the venom. These findings suggest that
the Heloderma venom contain polypeptide toxins capable of blocking the
ryanodine receptor. The biochemical characterizatin of these peptides may
be helpful in further studying the properties of the ryanodine receptor
calium release channel and in estabhing its role in excitation-contraction
coupling. (Supported by NIH, MDA, AHA.. and HHMI)
A SCORON VENOM THAT ACTIVATES NORMAL AND IHIBITS
MaLIwGNAT HYPRTHERMIA SUSCEPTIBLE PIG AND HUMAN
RYANODE RECEPTORS. ((K Hogan. H. Valdhia, R El-Hayek. D. Wedel,
and R Coroa do)) Univeity ofWiconsin, Madison, WI 53792
The venom of the scorpion Buthotus hottentota selectively increases
13H)ryanodine binding and the mean open probablity of ryanodine receptors(RYRI) from rabbit skeletal muscle (J Biol Chem;166:29:19135-19138,
1991). The main effect of the venom is to increase Bmax indicating a
noncmetive interactionwi the binding site. Because RYRi radiollgand
binding cacttos and sige channel gating properiUes are altered in
maligant hyperthermia (MH, we compared the effect of the scorpion venom
on RYR1 isolated from normal and MH pig and human skeletal muscle.
SR vesicles were isolated from 6 normal and 6 MH pigs by a
modified microsome fractionation procedure, solbilized in 1% CHAPS. and
I3Hjiyanodine bindt assas carried out for 90 mm at 36 OC in the presence
and absn of 50O- ug/ml venom ,atoxan, Rosans, FR). Porcine RYR1
were reconstituted in planar lipid bilayers using standard techniques.
Muscle samPles frm 8 MH and 4 normal humans were homoge In 0.3
M sucrose, 20 mM Hepes/pH 7.2 and solubiIzd in 1% CHAPS. Binding
aay oD s we identical for the human and porcine RYRI. BRMela
Buhotus venom enhanced binding in normal porcine receptors 2.6 fold and
increased Po from 0.21±0.05 to 0.4810.08. In MH RYR1 the venomdereased I3Hiyanod bidng by 6096. and Inhibted Po from 0.19±0.04 to0.06±0.02. In 7 of 8 MH humans venom inhibited binding by 75%. BInding
was actvated 2.8 fold in 3 of 4 normal Indidu. The differential effect of
Buthotus venom on MH muscle demonstrates that the MH RYRI has a
structurally altered gating domain which may be responsible for the
ensitivity of the channel toCa2+. caffeine and halothane. (Supported




BLOCKS THE CALCIXU RELEABE CHRANIL OF SBLZETAL
NUSCLE 8ARCOPLA8MIC RETICULUM ((Le Xu and Gerhard
Meissner)) Department of Biochemistry and
Biophysics, University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, NC27599-7260
The effects of BisG10, a blocker of the
sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) K channel (Liu et al.,
1992, BiophylJ 61, 379a), on the ryanodine-
sensitive Ca + release channel of rabbit skeletal
muscle were examined by reconstituting the Chaps-
solubilized, purified 30 S channel complex into
planar lipid bilayers in a symmetric 0.25 M KC1
medium. We found that addition of BisGlO to the
trans (SR lumenal) but not to the cis (SR
cytoplasm4c) side of the bilayer reduced single
channel K +urrents at negative holding potentials.
Block of Ca release channel by BisGlO was weakly
voltage-dependent and could be described by blocking
(kb), unblocking (k.b) rttes Tnd dissQciation
constant (KD) of 0.6 ,MH ms 6 ms and 10 ,uM
respectively.
Tu-PoSS
CARDIAC SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM CA RELEASE CHANNELS
ARE ACTIVATED BY HALOTHANE, BUT NOT BY ISOFLURANE
((M. J. Frazer, C. Lynch III)) Department of Anesthesiology, Box 238,
University of Virginia Health Sciences Center, Charlottesville, Virginia 22908
Canine ventricle was homogenized, centrifuged differentially on a
sucrose gradient. Sarcoplasmic reticulum(SR) membrane vesicles enriched
with Ca release channels (CaRCs) was defined by: 1. electrophoretic evidence
of a -450 kD protein consistent with CaRC; 2. > 5-fold enhancement of
vesicular45Ca2+ uptake by ruthenium red (RR), which specifically blocks the
CaRC and Ca efflux; 3. Ca-activated 3H-ryanodine (RY) binding. Binding
studies were performed in 25 mM Pipes (pH 7.4), 100,M PMSF, 100mM or
IM KCI, and 10 nM to 1 mM Ca2+ with an incubation time of 90 min at 37C.
Specific 3H-RY binding, indicative of channel opening and activated by >0.5
pM Ca2+, was maximal with k20 pM Ca2* at 10-11 pmole RY/mg protein.
Anesthetic enhancement of binding was studied at 5 pM Ca2+ where RY
bound was 3-5 pmole/mg protein. [RY] from 5 nM-2 pM were used. In I M
KCI medium, 0.75-1.5% halothane (H) enhanced 3H-RY binding, while 2.5%
isoflurane and 3.5% enflurane had no effect. A plot of bound/free vs. bound
RY revealed a modest if any increase in binding affinity due to halothane, but
rather a dose-dependent increase in the number of CaRCs which were opened
and bound RY. Enhancement of RY binding by H was also present in 100
mM KCI. These results provide a molecular basis for the differing action of H
and isoflurane on myocardial function. Increased RY binding in the presence
of halothane corresponds to more open CaRCs and enhanced Ca2+ loss from
SR, leaving less accumulated Ca2+ for release to activate contractions.(Supported by NIH gant GM31 144)
Tu-PoslOl
PHOSPHORYLATION OF THE SKELETAL MUSCLE CALCIUM RELEASE
CHANNEL REMOVES BLOCK BY MAGNESIUM IONS.
((J.Hain+, H.SchindIer+, S.Nath, Sidney Fleischus)) +:Bbphyslc, Uriv. Liti,
A-4040 LUin, Austria; $:Molec. BioL, Varblt Univ., Nastwle, TN 37235.
We iwnesgated the paradox that reconsttuted calichm reWme channls (CRC) are
geerally blocked by Mg at concertratins prevalin in the mWoplam. Typical CRC
activt (afterfhabn d purified skelta muscle mic to black "d membranes)
was abolished by 3mM Mg. Using a mcrodsor we appled abott 1pi soklon
c a catlwc suunit d proteh khie A (PKA, kil prwvided by J. Corbhi)
or calclu/caknodtnedepr knae (CCPK, kindly prvded by H. Sdchn and
T. Soderiig) for a few minutes directly to the membrane. In most excpermert in 22
out of 25 usng PKA and hi 11 ott of 15 usng CCPK, CRC actity was recovred
Then appicaton of protein ph tse I (kidl provid by E. Lee) or potato
h ha reistaled the blok by Mg, which cydicaly could be removed again
by the protein kieses (see traces bebw). Activiy d phosphotyleted CRC with Mg
present required ATP (0,5mM use) at about 0,2 pLM free Ca Thus, Mg bbcks thedephsphxylietedCRC, while phosphoryatlon revrsesthe Mg block. We, theefre,
propose ta phosphotylatln d skeltal mcb CRC I used In Wvo for ortf
gator and under some conditlons may be flnetuned by the ATP voeL
Supported by granit S45/07 of the Austrian Res. Fonds (H.S.), NIH HL32711 (S.F.),
and NRSA Felowship (S.N.).
phosphorylated rephosphorylated
ENDOGENOUS SPHINGOSINE CONTROLS CARDIAC SR CA RELEASE.
((R. Betto, G. Salviati, C. Dettbarn, P. Palade, G. Jenkins and R. Sabbadini))
Institute of General Pathlogy, Univerity ofPadova Italy, Dept of Physiology and
Biophysics University of Texas Med. Branch, Galveston TX 77550, Dept of
Biology San Diego State Univerity San Diego CA92182.
ExcItation contraction (EC) coupling Involves the movement of calcium (Ca)
tlxough the Ca release channed of the sarcplasmic retculum (SR) membne known
as the ryanodine receptor (RyR). We have receny shown that the novel second
messenger, sphingosine (SPH), can block Ca rdease from sidnned skeletal muscle
fibers and from Isolated skeletal muscle SR membranes (Sabbadini et al., JBC
267:15475-15484, 1992). In this report, we demonstrate that SPH not only causes a
significant reduction of cardiac myocyte beating behavior, but also inhibits Ca
release from isolated canine cardiac SR membranes In the pence of APHI and PPI
when release was Induced by caffeine, doxorubicin or by Ca. SPH adso prevents the
augmentation of [3H]-ryanodine binding normally produced by caffeine,
doxorubicin and Ca, which Is consstent with a blocking action of SPH on the RyR
Ca channel. SPH Inhibits the extent of Ca-induced Ca release (CICR) and
significantly shift the threshold for CICR so that a higher level of trigger Ca Is
required to initiate CICR. HPLC analyis of cardiac SPH levels indicates that SPH is
present In the cardiac cell at the same levds that would produce inhibition of Ca
release. We hypothsize that sphingosine acts on the cardiac RyR by opposing the
physiological stimulus (e.g. trigger Ca entering via the DHP receptor). We also
propose that SPH is produced by the T-tubul membranes and that SPH is released
into the protected Intracellular enviroment of the T-tubulelSR junction to negatively
modulate Ca rdease. Consequentiy. we propose that SPH could be a physiologicaiy
relevant regulator of Ca levels In the heart. Supported by NIH #HL42527 and from
the CNR and Meteo della Pubblica Istuzione of Italy.
Tl-PoalOO
DIFFERENT CALCIUM SENSITIVITY OF CALCIUM CHANNELS OF
SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM (SR)FROMFROG SKELETALMUSCLE.
((R.Bull and J.J.Marengo)). Dept. Fisiologfa y Bioffsica, Fac. Medicina,
Univ. de Chile. Casilla 70005, Santiago 7, Chile. (Spon. by C.Hidalgo)
We have investigated the Ca2" dependence of fractional open time (P,) of
calcium release channels of SR from frog skeletal muscle fused in bilayers.
Two types of Ca2e dependence were found: a) 25 out of 34 single channel
experiments displayed a bell-shaped Ca2e dependence with activation at
micromolar concentrations and inhibition at millimolar concentrations.
Maximal activation was achieved with 30 MM free Ca2e (P.=0.45±0.06;
mean±S.E.M.). Data were fitted with an activation constant of 16AM and an
inhibition constant of 68 MM. Blocking effect was evident at 0.5 mM Ca2'
(P0=0.218±0.03). b) 9 out of 34 channels displayed a sigmoidal Ca2'
dependence. No blocking effect was seen with Ca2' up to 0.5 mM
(P0=0.74±0.05). Data were fitted with a Hill equation, obtaining an
activation constant of 0.95 MM and a Hill coefficient of 2.4. Both blockable
and non-blockable channels displayed low degrees of activation at resting
levels of Ca2l (0.1 M) (P. of 0.01 ± 0.01 and 0.08 ± 0.04, respectively;
N.S.). However, a very significant difference was found at 3 MM Ca2e (P. of
0.18±0.02 and 0.71±0.05; p<0.001). Differences in Ca2e sensitivity may
correspond to the presence of two different types of calcium channels in frog
SR. Alternatively, it could be the expression of two modes of activation by
Ca2" of only one population of channels. Supported by FONDECYT 1298-90.
TU-Pos102
CHARACTERIZATION OF Cae RELEASE CHANNELS FROM DENERVATED
RATS. ((Omaldo Deibono, Enrico Stetani and Alice Chu*)). Dept. of Molecular
Physlologyand Bophysis and Cardiovascular Sciences Section, Dpt of Medicine0,
Baylor Collge of Medicine, Houston, TX 77030.
Faster and larger caffeine contractures have been previously observed after
two weeks denervatbn. it can be postuated that these changes are developed
due to an nreased affinity of the Cae release channel to Cae in the presence of
caffeine.We proceededto incorporate ryanodine-sensitive Ca' channels from normal
and 14-day denervated fast rat muscle sarooplasmic reticuium (SR) Into lipid bilayers
(PE$, PC:3, PS:2). using Cs as current carrier. The solut contained 275/5 mM
(cla4ran) CsCH;SO. and symmetrial 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4) and 8.10 aM free
Ca. The channel conductances for normal and denervated muscles were 503±15
pS and 60922 pS (n=5) In symmetrical 275 mM Cs. Similariy, neither the affinity
for [Hjryanodine nor the site desty was changed between normal and denervated
rat SR. Caffeine (0.1-5 mM) actiaon of single channel activity was studied in 10 itM
free Ca. At lwer caffeine concentrations (0.1-0.2 mM), the time integral of the
current increased In channels from deneNated musles, e.g., the ratio of the time
Integral of the current in denervated vs normal was ireased to 2.3i0.7 at 0.1 mM
caffeine, and was 1.1±0.4 at 5 mM caffeine (n-10). Without caffeIne, the same ratio
was 0.50.06 in nomal vs denervated muscles. Increased caffeine (0.5 mM)
enWMy was also observed In [Hryanodine binding of denervated rat SR only;
25± fold (n-2) at pCa 5. The Pr-pCa relationship In channels from normal muscles(n-13) was similar to that reported for rabbit muscle, being bell-shaped. In contrast,
the channels from denervated muscles (n.13) were not inactivated at higher Cab
concnrations(pCa 3.5.2). The lack of Cae release channel inhbltibnby Cae can
explain the sustained and larger caffeine contractures after denervation. Supported
by MDA, NIH and AHA-TX affil.
A151EXCffATION-CONTRACnON COUPLING II
A152 EXCITATION-CONTRACTION COUPLING H
TurPos13
Two Classes of Ca-release Channels in Cardiac Sarcoplasmic
Reticulum and Excitation-Contraction Coupling In Heart.
((H. Cheng and W. J. Lederer)). Dept. of Physiology, Univ. of Maryland
at Baltimore, School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21201.
Two classes 6f SR Ca-release channels in cardiac myocytes may exist:
those in junction sarcoplasmic reticulum (JSR) and those elsewhere (in corbular
SR and in longitudinal SR). During normal excitation-contraction (EC) coupling,
the JSR channels, which face a restricted subsarcolemmal space, may sense a
higher local triggering [Cal than the other SR channels. Assuming that there are
two functionally important classes of Ca-release channels, we have constructed
a simple model of EC coupling in heart that provides an integrated explanation
of the diverse and occasionally contradictory observations. (1) In response to
Ic, or step increases in [Cal (that may be produced by photorelease of caged
Ca), the model predicts families of graded Ca transients. (2) The model can
provide an explanation of apparently Thigh gain" of CICR observed under some
experimental conditions and also the 'low gain' manifest in graded CICR. (3)
The model predicts an SR Ca-release function with a prominent early peak and
a sustained release phase that is in good agreement with recent experimental
findings. (4) The intriguing observation that early termination of depolarizing
voltage steps attenuate the peak Ca attainable is robustly reproduced in model
simulation. (5) Deactiving Ca tail current (as may occur on repolarization) can
trigger a sizable Ca transient despite the small Ca influx produced by the tail
current. (6) Intracellular loading of a Ca chelator is shown in the model to slow
down the kinetics of Ca release and to result in a more linear trigger-response
relationship. In sum, a simple model of EC coupling in heart that assumes the
existence of two classes of Ca-release channels in the SR, can accurately and
robustly describe diverse experimental observations.
Tu-Po8lO5
GATING OF SKELETAL MUSCLE RYANODINE RECEPTOR
CHANNELS IN THE PRESENCE OF TRIADIN. ((D.M. Vaughan, H. K.
Motoike*, N.R. Brandt*, A.H. Caswell* and R. Coronado.)) Department. of
Physiology, University of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison, WI 53706;
*Department of Molecular and Cellular Pharnacology, University of Miami
School of Medicine, Miami, FL 33101.
We examined the effect of triadin, the dihydropyridine receptor/ryanodine
receptor-binding protein, on the single channel activity of the Ca2+ release
channel. Triads from rabbit skeletal muscle were solubilized in CHAPS and
fractionated on hydroxyapatite by a modification of the procedure of Kim et
al. (Biochemistry 29:9281, 1990). Fractions eluted in 0 mM KCI, 180 mM
KP; virtually lacked triadin (low triadin), while those eluted in 820 mM KCI,
180 mM KP; contained triadin (high triadin). Low and high salt fractions
retained [3H]ryanodine binding activity (0.2-0.6 pmol/ml). Channels from
each preparation were recorded in planar bilayers using standard techniques.
The high triadin preparation displayed fewer conductance levels than the low
triadin preparation, perhaps due to a regulatory role of triadin on the
conductance or to a triadin-dependent difference in the aggregation of
proteins. A conductance of 600 pS in cis and trans 820 mM KCG or 150 pS in
cis 125 mM Tris(Hepes)2 and trans 50 mM Ba-Hepes (+40 mV reversal
potential) was common to both preparations. Channels from the high triadin
preparations were more prone to close shortly after a negative voltage step
than those from the low triadin preparations. These data suggest triadin
changes the gating of the Ca2+ release channel in a manner that may be
relevant to excitation-contraction coupling. (Supp. by NIH, AHA, and MDA.)
TU-Pos107
MEMBRANE TOPOLOGY OF THE RABBIT SKELETAL MUSCLE RYANODINE
RECEPTOR AS DETERMNED BY SITE DIRECTED ANTIBODIES. ((Ron
Gmnwald, Robert Sealock, and Gerhard Meissner)) Departenqt of Biochemistry
and Biophysics, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7260.
The ryanodine receptor (RyR) is a large (5037 amino adds) integral membrane
protein of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) which functions as a caldum release
channel. Several folding models based on the deduced amino add sequence have
been proposed which predict as many as 10 membrane spanning segments in the
channel forming domain. We have determined the orientation, with rspect to the
SR nmebrane, of several regions of the RyR using antibodies directed against the
following peptide segments: residues 2804-2930, 45814640, 4941-5037. The
membrane topology of the targeted epitopes was assessed by determining the
relative binding affinity of the antibodies to closed SR vesicles (cytoplasmic-face
out) and to vesicles permeabilized with 0.25% CHAPS, 0.25% Triton X-100, or
elevated pH (8.5-10.5). Ab(2804-2930) bound with identical affinity to either
closed or permeabilized vesicles, confirming the cytoplasmic location of this
segment. This antibody also labeled the RyR in unfixed sections of rat skeletal
muscle, consistent with an epitope which is exposed in situ. Ab(4581-4640) showed
no significant binding to closed vesicles but bound well to permeabilized vesides,
supporting a lumenal location for this segment. Ab(4941-5037) bound significantly
to closed vesides, but binding was enhanced upon permeabilization. This confinns
that at least part of the C-terminal domain is cytoplasmic, but suggests that some
epitopes in this domain may be blocked by interactions which are disrupted by
detergent or elevated pH. Ab(4941-5037) was not effective in labeling RyR in situ,
consistent with blocked epitopes. The topological assignments of these segments
are consistent with the topology models based on sequence analysis.
lb-Pos104
REGULATION OF THE RYANODINE RECEPTOR/Ca2+ RELEASE
CHANNEL OF SKELETAL MUSCLE SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM BY
LUMINAL CALCIUM. ((A. Herrmann-Frank)) Dept. of
Applied Physiology, Universit&t Ulm, W-7900 Ulm, FRG
45Ca2+ flux and single channel measurements have
shown that the Ca2+ release channel (CRC) of striated
and smooth muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) is
regulated by jM cytoplasmic (cis) Ca2 . It i2s
however, not known if changes in luminal (trans) Ca
also affect the channel activity. In the experiments
presented here, the isolated ryanodine receptor/Ca +
release channel of rabbit skeletal muscle SR was
reconstituted into planar lipid bilayers in the
presence of symmetrical K+-solutions. Using K+ as the
channel conducting ion, we were able to examine the
effect of changes in trans Ca2+ in the MM to mM
range. In the presence of pM cis Ca2+ and low [EGTA],
the CRC was in a concentration-dRpendent manner
activated and inactivated by trans Ca4'. The inhibit-
ing effect was antagonized by mM cis ATP or caffeine.
Since increasing cis [EGTA] shifted the Po - trans
Ca2+ relationship to higher trans [Ca2+], it is
assumed that trans Ca2+ is exerting its regulating
effects by acting on binding sites accessable from
the cytoplasmic site of the channel. These results
favour the role of a Ca2+-dependent component in EC-
coupling of skeletal muscle.
HIGH AFFINITY [3H]PN200-110 AND [3H]RYANODINE
BINDING TO RABBIT AND FROG SKELETAL MUSCLE
HOMOGENATES. ((A. H. Cohn, K. Anderson, and G.
Meissner)). Dept. of Biochemistry & Biophysics,
Univ. of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27599.
In vertebrate skeletal muscle, the voltage-
de+ndent mechanism of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR)
Ca release, commonly referred to as excitation-
contraction (E-C) coupling, is mediated by several
integral membrane proteins located in the T-tubule
and SR membranes. A T-tubule dihydropyridine (DHP)
receptor which functions as a voltse-sensing
molecule, is believed to effect SR Ca release
through a Vhysical interaction with a SR ryanodine
receDtor/Ca + release channel. Scatchard analysis
of t H]PN200-100 and [3H]ryanodine binding to muscle
homogenates indicated the presence of high-affinity
sites with Bmax values of 0.34 + 0.14 and 0.30 +
0.10 pmol/mg protein for rabbit iiuscle, and 0.09 ±
0.02 and 0.18 + 0.04 pmol/mg protein for frog
muscle, respectively. These x values correspond
to a PN200-110/ryanodine binding ratio of 1.07 +
0.27 and 0.49 + 0.11 for rabbit and frog skeletal
muscle, respectively. These results will be
compared to measurements with membrane fractions and
discussed 'in relation to our current understanding
of the mechanism of E-C coupling in skeletal muscle.
Tu-Pes108
MECHANISMS OF IHBION OF [3H1-RYANODINE BINDING TO
SKELETAL MUSCLE SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM MEMBRANES BY
NEOMYCaN,RurHENIUMREDAND Mg?. ((I.P.Wang,DitNeedleman, and
S.LHamilton)) Dept. of Molecular Physiology & Biophysics, Baylor College of
Medicine, Houston, TX 77030.
Neomycin, ruthenium red and Mg1 are potent inhibitors of skeletal muscle
sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Cae release. In the present study, the binding of[3H-ryanodine is used to elucidate the mechanisms of inhibition. [H-ryanodine
has both high and low affinity binding sites in SR membranes. The inhibition of[3MH-ryanodine binding is complete with Mge and ruthenium red, but the
inhibtion with neomycin is not. Ruthenium red appears to inhibit ['HJ-ryanodine
binding at both the high and low affinity stesi possibly by binding at the same
sites as ryanodine. Neomycin appears to bind at a site distinct from the high-
affinity [3H-ryanodine binding site. Both ruthenium red and neomycin slow the
dissociation of [3H]-ryanodine bound to SR membranes. The effect of neomycin
on the dissociation of bound [3H]-ryanodine is in the concentration range where
it inhibits high affinity binding; the slowing of the dissociation by ruthenium red
requires much higher concentrations than required for inhibition of [IH]-
ryanodine binding. Mgi does not slow the dissociation of bound [M-ryanodine.
Similar to ryanodine, ruthenium red, at concentrations which inhibit low affinity
binding to SR membranes, also inhibits [3HJPN200-110 binding to T-tubule
membranes. Neomycin has no effect on [HPN200-110 binding. A low affinity[3MH-ryanodine binding site has been identified in t-tubule membranes, suggesting




RYANODINE SENSITIVE AMPLIFICATION OF Ca2+ SIGNALS IN
SMOOTH MUSCLE CELLS. ((A. Guerrero, M.T. Kirber,
J.J. Singer and F.S. Fay)) Dept. of Physiology and
Prog. Mol. Med. UMMC. Worcester, MA 01605
We have employed a combination of fura-2
microfluorometry and patch-clamp techniques in
single gastric smooth muscle cells to examine the
role of ryanodine receptors in the release of
calcium from internal stores. Application of 20 mM
caffeine increased [Ca2+]i. This elevation was
completely inhibited by ryanodine. Increases in
internal [Ca2+] due to membrane depolarization
strictly required Ca2+ influx through voltage
operated Ca channels. Membrane depolarization
induced increases in (Ca2+]Ji were amplified by a
ryanodine sensitive mechanism. This ryanodine
inhibitable fraction of the [Ca2+]i rise comprised
as much as 50% of the voltage-induced increase in[Ca2+]J. Preliminary data indicate that most of the
increase in [Ca2+]i induced by stretch-activated
Ca2+ permeable cation channels is also inhibited by
ryanodine. These data suggest that calcium-induced
calcium release is a general mechanism of
amplification of the Ca2+ signal from different Ca2+
permeable channels in gastric smooth muscle cells.
TIu-Posill
CO-EXPRESSION OF RYANODINE AND DIHYDROPYRIDINE RECEPTORS IS
NOT SUFFICIENT TO FORM A JUNCTION ((H. Takekura', H. Takeshima' S.
Nishimura , M. Takahashi', T. Tanabes S. Numa, V. Flockerzi , F. Hofmann and
C. Franzini-Armstrong')). ' Univ. Penn.; Kyoto Univ; ^ Univ. Munchen; sYale Univ.
Ryanodine (RYR) and dihydropyridine (skDHPR) receptors are located at T-SRjunctions (triads) of skeletal muscle and play a key role in e-c coupling. RYRs are the
-SR calcium release channels and their cytoplasmic domains form the feet, which span
the gap between SR and T tubule membranes. skDHPRs are the voltage sensors of
e-c coupling, they are located in the transverse tubules, and they probably composethe junctional tetrads. Clones of CHO cells were transformed with plasmids pRRS I I(for RYR)- pCAsI (for skDHPR), pCAS8 (for a card-skel DHPR chimera) and
pCaS4- pCAS 14; pCAS 15 (for cx,, J3 and y subunits of DHPRs). Clones RR,SKDHPR, CSK3, RR-SK, RR-CrSK3 expressed the two proteins either alone or in
combinations. RNA blot hybridizations gave positive results for all components.
Immunoblots using monoclonal antibodies JIF7 and IIC12 against skDHPRs (from
K.P. Campbell); monoclonal antibody RRI against RYR and affinity purified
antibodies CR2 against a c-terminal peptide of cDHPR confirmed expression of thethree major components. The location and functional state of the expressed RYRs
and DHPRs were determined by electrophysiology; Fura 1 signals;immunohistochemistry and electron microscopy. SK and CSK3 clones show
calcium currents indicating some insertion of the expressed channels in the surface
membrane, but CSK3 currents are much larger (K. Imoto, personal communication).
Immunohistochemistry shows intense staining for DHPRs in the perinuclear region.
Thus most DHPRs may be trapped in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Caffeineinduces calcium release in RR cells, showing a functional RYR. In all RR cells, EM
and immunohistochemistry show high density of RYR in orderly aggregates onflattened cisternae of the ER. RYR-rich membranes do not form junctions with
either surface or other internal membranes in RR-CSK3 and RR-SK clones. Instead,
the membranes face each other, forming double arrays of feet. We conclude that
components other than RYRs and DHPRs are needed for the formation of triad-likejunctions. Supp. by NIH HL15835 to PMI and Jap. Inst Phys. Chem. Res.
Tu-P0113
CRYO-ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF FROZEN-HYDRATED ISOLATED TRIADS AND
TERMINAL CISTERNAE FROM SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM.((T. Wagenknecht, R. Grassucci, J. Berkowitz, A.P. Timerman, andSidney Fleilscher)) Wadsworth Center for Laboratories & Research, New
York State Dept. of Health, Albany, NY 12201 and Department of
Molecular Biology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37235.
Knowledge of the architecture of the triad Junction is essential to
understanding the mechanism of excitation-contraction coupling in
muscle. Numerous studies by electron microscopy (EN) have not led
to a consensus on the locations and configurations of the components
comprising the triad, due in part to the limitations of conventional
EN which requires dehydration, fixation, contrast enhancement withheavy metals and other treatments that affect preservation of the
specimen. We have obviated these treatments by imaging nativeterminal cisternae vesicles derived from sarcoplasmic reticulum and
associations of TC vesicles with transverse tubules (i.e. triads)
that are embedded in a thin film of buffer by cryo-EN. Micrographs
of TC clearly resolve the major components: calcium ATPase, foot
structures (calcium release channels), and internal mass (presumably
calcium binding proteins and bound calcium). Foot structures arefaintly visible in the Junctional gap of triads but additional
components are also present which makes interpretation difficult.
The Junctional gap in some triads is up to 18 nm wide which is
larger by several nanometers than most previous estimates. Frozen-hydrated TC and triads should be ideal specimens for high-resolutionimmuno-EN to provide detailed information on the identity andlocation of triad components. Such studies are in progress.Supported by NIH HL32711 (SF) and NIH AR40615 (1W).
Tu-Poel10
STOICHIOMETRY OF FK-506 BINDING PROTEIN TO THE RYANODINE
RECEPTOR IN SKELETAL MUSCLE TERMINAL CISTERNAE OF
SARCOPLASMIC RETICULUM. ((E.A.Freund*, A.P.Timerman*,
T.Jayaraman*, G.Wiederrecht+, A.Marks, and Sidney Fleischer)).#Dept.
Molecular Biology, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37235; Brookdale
Center for Molecular Biology, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York, NY
10029; +Dept. Immunology Research, Merck Research Laboratories, Rahway,
NJ 07065.
The immunophilin FK-506 binding protein (FKBP-12) has been found to be
associated with the ryanodine receptor of rabbit skeletal muscle terminal
cisternae. (J. Blol. Chem. 267 9474, 1992). We have evaluated the
stoichiometry of FKBP to the ryanodine receptor in skeletal muscle terminal
cisternae by two dffferent methods: 1) densitometry of Western blot analysis
using specific antibody to FKBP-12 and gel densitometry of Coomassle blue
stained SDS-PAGE gels for the ryanodine receptor and 2) specific igand
binding of 3[HJ FK-816 (dihydropropyl derivative of FK-506) versus 3[HJ
ryanodine. The stoichlometry is 2.4 to 1 by densitometry oompared to 2.2 to
1 by ligand binding. FKBP was found in a sucrose gradient purified fraction
of ryanodine receptor at a comparable ratio. The presence of FKBP on the
ryanodine receptor has also been detected by Western blot analysis In
porcine skeletal muscle terminal cisternae. These data Indicate that the tight
association of the FKBP with the ryanodine receptor of skeletal muscle may
be a general phenomenon. Supported in part by grants from NIH HL32711
and Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. to S.F.
TU-Pos12
ISOLATION OF A COMPLEX OF DIHYDROPYRIDINE RECEPTOR
AND RYANODINE RECEPTOR FROM TRIAD JUNCTIONS OF
SKELETAL MUSCLE.
((I. Marty1, M. Robert1, M. Villaz1, Y. Lal2, W.A. CatteralI2 and M.
Ronjatl)) 1 CENG-DBMS-BMC BP 85X F38041, GRENOBLE Cedex FRANCE.
2 Dept. Pharnacology, Univerity of Washington, SEATTLE, WA 98195 USA.
(Spon. by S. Crouzy)
The current model for exdction-contraction coupling proposes that a
voltage-driven conformational change of the cd-subunit of the
dihydropyridine (DHP)-receptor activates caldum release by the
ryanodine receptor (RyR) through direct physical interaction.
Triad membrane vesicies showing a high binding capacity for azidopine
(12 pmol/mg) as well as for ryanodine (30 pmoVmg) were solubilised in
presence of CHAPS. The analysis of the sedimentation profile of
solubilised proteins separated on a sucrose gradient shows that a fracfion
of the otl-subunit of the DHP receptors co-sediments with the 30S RyR.
On the other hand, immunoprecipitation of the solubilised proteins with
antibodies directed against the RyR, results in a co-precipitation of the
RyR and the cd-subunit of DHP receptors. Both receptors were Identified
by immunoblotting and by specific binding of azidopine or ryanodine.
These results demonstrate the existence of a complex Involving both RyR
and DHP receptor and therefore support the hypothesis of their direct
physical interaction in excitabtion-contraction coupling in skeletal musie.
Support Association Frangsa contre lea Myopathies (AFM), American Heart
Association.
TU-Pos`14
LOCALIZATION OF ANTI-RYANODINE RECEPTOR ANTIBODY BINDING
SITES IN VASCULAR AND ENDOCARDIAL ENDOTHELIUM AND
SMOOTH MUSCLE. ((R. E. Lesh, A. R. Marks', A. V. Somlyo, S. Fleischer#
and A. P. Somlyo)) Dept. of Physiol., Univ. of Va. School of Medicine,
Charlottesville, VA 22908; 'Dept. of Mol. Biol., Mount Sinai School of
Medicine, New York, NY, 10029; and #Dept. of Mol. Biol., Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, TN, 37235.
Binding sites for an affinity-purified polyclonal antibody to a peptide
sequence of the ryanodine receptor (Anti-RyR) were localized using laser
scanning confocal microscopy. An intense fluorescent signal in endothelium
(EN), both vascular and endocardial, was distributed nonhomogeneously
throughout the cell, particularly in the perinuclear region. Northern blot
analysis of cultured EN showed the presence of messenger RNA with homology
to the cardiac RyR isoform, and Western blots confirmed the presence of RyR
protein in freshly isolated human umbilical vein EN. The light microscopic
distribution of antibody binding correlated with the extensive network of
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in the guinea pig aortic and endocardial EN
visualized in electron micrographs of aortic and cardiac tissue postfixed with
osmium ferrocyanide. Smooth muscle from guinea pig aorta and taenia coll
also bound Anti-RyR antibody. There was a strong central fluorescent signal
in aortic smooth muscle in contrast to taenia coli, where the signal was
punctate and peripheral. The latter may represent the presence of RyRs
present at surface couplings. We conclude that there are Anti-RyR binding
sites in EN and in smooth muscle cells, and the distribution of these sites is
different in the tonic (aortic) and phasic (taenia coll) smooth muscle.
Supported by: PHS IK11 AR01871, PHS 1PO1 HL48807, NIH HL32711, a
grant-in-aid from New York Affiliate of AHA, and a Syntex Scholar Award.
EXCITATION-CONTRACTION COUPLING II
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Tu-POsl15
CYCLIC ADP-RIBOSE IS AN ENDOGENOUS REGULATOR OF THE
CARDIACISOFORM OFTHE RYANODINERECEPTOR Ca-CHANNEL. L.G.
Mesztros, J. Bak and A. Chu*, Dept. Physiol. Endocrinol., Med. Coll. Georgia,
Augusta, GA 30909 and Dept. Med., Cardiovasc. Sci., Baylor Coll. Med.,
Houston, TX 77030.
In sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR), the ryanodine receptor Ca2+ channel
(RyRC) constitutes the major pathway for Ca2+ release. Although two
mechanisms, i.e. a direct mechanical and a Ca2+
-triggered activation of the
RyRC, have been put forward to explain the induction of in vivo Ca2+ release,
their validity is still being assessed. In non-muscle cells, where the RyRC also
contributes to Ca2+ signaling, the mechanism of their activation is unknown.
Here we report that 10-7M cyclic ADP-ribose (cADPR), which has been shown
to be present in many mammalian tissues as a metabolite of NAD, activates the
cardiac (but not the skeletal) isoform of the ryanodine receptor channel. This is
shown in measurements of: i) Ca2' release from isolated cardiac and skeletal SR
as well as brain microsomes (the cardiac isoform of the RyRC is expressed in the
latter), ii) [3H1-ryanodine binding in cardiac and skeletal SR and iii) single
channel conductance of the cardiac channel in lipid bilayers. The results suggest
that cADPR might be an endogenous regulator of the cardiac isoform of the
ryanodine receptor Ca2+ channel.
TU-Pos117
AZUMOLENE BLOCKS THE LENGTH DEPENDENT EFFECTS OF
INSP3 ON [Ca2+1i ((JR. Lapez)),CBB, IVIC, Cacs, Vaezl
We have rpotdthd of inst 1,4.5 o P3) a
keleta muscle fbe prdood a sine in which wa lng dpendnt
(Biopby J 59 .5 1"1). Sma badke of intact fiber wer isolatd frm tRibi
anerlormucle ofa trpia s aphllan ad mounted hor1oarely in
chmber. eon of the we fixed b et two stad
attcd o two wich allowed us to a4ju the siao
(2.4 to 3.6 pm) uo the laor tchl Ca2+i wa meaued usdig Ca+
selctive of the mucle fibrs produced an increment in[Ca2+1i which Wa leagt-dPads Mbficrolaetin of 0.5 mM IesP3 indued
inrements in [Ca2+1i whi h wer lengh dependet. At 2.4 pm miconjectdn of 0.5 mM
InSP3 caused increm t of [Cs2+Ii frm 0.12 + 0.01 pM (nm12) to 0.52± 0.02 pM(a10), at 2.8 pm [C2+1i fm 0.32 0.01 pM (a-16) to 1.26 0.18 pM (e20), at
3.2 pm [Ca2+i rose from 0.51 0.02 pM (n-iS) to 1.86 0.20 pM (nm13), and at 3.6
pm [Ca2+1i frm 0.91 t 0.09 pM (n.21) to 3.10 0.28 pm (n-14). Icdbao of
emscle fiber in 10.6M w. 1c db teevaio of [Ca2+iasoatd
with steching the muscle ad idbis the the in ICa2+]i cud by InsP3
Incubationof fiber in pM niu ndi did not modify the incem
in with sretching or of MS. resuts confrm
peviu fnp aboutte inuece of muscwle ln on stng [Ca2+i , ii) dtt te
effect of InaP on lCa2tii in skelealmuscle is alsoln de ndent; iii) tha wamoen
wasble to block the effec of ste4t on (Ca2Uli at all muscle egt sudid,
iv) neither effect was modified by nitrendipine. (Supported by Angelini
TU-Posll9
PRODUCTION AND REMOVAL OFINOSITOL (1,4,5)TRISPHOSPHATE
IN FROG SKELETAL MUSCLE.((M.Angelica Carrasco, Jimena Siermlta
and Silvia Figueroa)) Dept. Fisiol. Biofis., Fac. Med., U. de Chile, Casilla
70005, Santiago, and C.E.C.S.(Spon. by M.T. Nuilez)
We have studied IP3 production by hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol 4,5
bisphosphate (PIP2) by phospholipase C (PLC), and IP3 conversion to inositol
1,4 bisphosphate and inositol 1,3,4,5 tetrakisphosphate in membrane and
cytosolic fractions isolated from frog skeletal muscle.
PLC activity was determined with exogenous PH]-PIP2 presented as a
sonicated mixture with PS and PE (2:1:1). PLC activity membrane bound was
found in triads and T-tubules but not in sarcoplasmic reticulum. Soluble
activity represented 20% of the total obtained in homogenate. Correcting for
the T-tubules present in triads (10%), the hydrolysis rates were 0.76 ± 0.29
nmol/mg/min at pCa7 and 2.53 ± 0.33 nmol/mg/min at pCa 5 with 0.1mM
substrate. This activation increased up to pCa 4, was also obtained in a soluble
fraction and was not replaced nor inhibited by magnesium.
Removal of IP3 was studied with (H]-IP3 separating the formed inositol
phosphates by anionic exchange chromatography. IP3 kdnase activity studied
in cytosolic fraction (60 % of the activity in total homogenate) presented an
optimum pH of 8, was activated by calcium in the physiological range and its
Km for IP3 was 0.5 to 1 AsM. The study of the metabolism of IPs by
phosphatase and kinase activities in total muscle homogenate under
physiological conditions gave comparable values of 8.6 ± 3.8 and 6.4 ± 2.6
pmollmglmin respectively. Therefore both routes would be ecqually important
in IP3 removal. Supported by FONDECYT 91-1116 and by DTI 3200.
TU-Posl16
CHANGES IN [INSP31 INDUCED BY Mg2+ IN MH SKELETAL
MUSCLE ((C. Prexl, J.R. Lopez2, M1 Alozol, P. D. Allen2))CBB, IVIC, Caracas
Venezuel_; 2Dept ofAnadJk, hm and Woamn's Hospitl, Bon, MA 02115
Maligant hyprhermia (MH is a disorer of skelea muscle triggered when
suceptiblecsubjects ae exposd to voaile anesetic saes anod/r depolarizing muscle
reaants. We bave reportd eximea evide suting that a alterao in
metaboim of inositol tisoh (PSP) in skel mscle may play an importa role
in the patophysiology of MH It is well known that the activity of the enzyme
rsonsi for the fs sp in deactiaio of InP3, InsP3-pophase is [Mg2+]
snsive. A incer in [Mg2+j indces a red of [InsP3]i. Expriments we
caried out is 8Yoksie conl swie,ad 12 Pietrain ME susceptible swine. Anethsa
wa induced ad maiied with tiopene (25 mgkg IV), nitrowoxe (66%) ad
oxygen (34%). In each animal a muscle biopsy was obtaned from dte intercostal muscle at
the begining of the experiment and again 10 min after the animals received a IV bolus of
150 mg/kg of MgSO4. In each case muscle samples were divided in half, for
electrophysiological and biowcemical assays. The [Ca2+]i meaured with Ca2+ seletive
miroeectrodes was 0.12± 0.01 pM (n29) in the control muscle sples d 0.34± 0.02
pM (n-32) in die MH smples, prior the admintra ofMg2+. The [Ca2lj 10 minuta
aftr the adminsation of MgSO4 was 0.08 ± 0.01 pM (n-32) and 0.21 ± 0.02pM (nm26)
in control and MH skGelt muscks rectively. he [P3]i before the Mg2+ ament
ws 58.3 ± 1.67 cpm/mg (n-29) in the control muscle and 267 ± 7A7 cpmntng (n-22) in
MH. Th [lP after Mg2+ wa 36 ± 1.56 cp./mg (n-26) and in MH was 115 ± 3.78
cpm/mg (-31). Thes resuts provide new evidence for the reltionsip of InaP3 in the
pathophysiology of MH. They also provide new evidence for the mechanism of the
difference in clinical response and (C5+]i during MH episode which we have previoualy
observed in animals pretreated with Mg2+. (Supported in part by Angelini
Piamacedsn
Tu-pos118
ENANTIOMERIC EFFECTS OF CHLOROPHENOXYPROPIONIC ACID ON
MECHANICAL THRESHOLD IN RAT SKELETAL MUSCLE FIBERS. ((S.H. Bryant
and D. Conte-Camerino)) Depaitment d Phawracolgy and Cell BiophysICs,University d Cirninnati, Cincinnati, OH 45267-0575; Dipartimento Fanmacoblologico,
Facultdl Farmcia, Universitadi Badi, 70125 Bad, italy.
The effects of the S(-) and R(+) of 2-(4-chkphenoxy)roplonlc add
(CPP), anthracanee-carboxylic acid (9AC) and d-cls.diltlazem (DIL) were observed
on the mechanical theshold (MT) of rat extensor digiorum ongus fibers In vitro at
30 C. MT was determined by visualization of local cortractlons using a point
2-mlcroelectrode voklage caimp In the prespnce of 3 IpM tetrodotoxin. Neither the
enantiomers of CPP nor 9AC produced any effect on MT at 100 pM in spite of the
fact that these agents block chbride conductance at this concentration. This rules
out any acdon of these comTpounds on theMT through a chloride conductance effect.
At a concentration of 1 mM, however, the S(-) Increased MT from a control of -59 mV
to -49 mV. whereas the R(+) enantiomer decreased MT to -63 mV. Alo the achiral
conmound,9AC, at 0.5 and 1.0 mM lowered MT by I and 2 mV, respectively. DIL at
1 pM In normal ringer lowered MTby 6 mV and this wasnot affected by thepresence
of 1 mM R(+), but S(-) at 1mM completely antagonized the effect of DIL. The
mechanism d interaction of the enantiomers with DIL is not clear alhough it
suggest that a common receptor may be involved. We speculate that there is a
starnospecfto site for the CPP enantiomers on the dihydropyridine sensitive voltage
sensor molecule of the rat skeletal muscb t-system. Supported by an MDA
grant-in-aid, and Italian CNR Grants 89-4116 and MPI-89 (DC-C); and NIH Grant
HL-22619-lIb (SHB).
TU-Pos120
INOSITOL (1,4,5) TRISPHOSPHATE STIMULATES CA2+RELEASE IN
MECHANICALLY PEELED SKELETAL MUSCLE FIBERS WHEN
APPLIED BY IONTOPHORESIS OR PRESSURE MICROINJECrION.
((S.K. Donaldson and D.A. Huetteman)) U ofMN, Minneapolis, MN 55455.
Single rabbit adductormanus fiberswer peeed (sarcolemna removed) and
preteated as follows: 1) IOmM bath caffeine, 2) bath pCa 5.6; 4mM EGTA,
3) bath pCa 6.5; 20tM EGTA. Other bathing solution components were
either depolarizing (66mM C1-,4mMK+) or polarizing (4mM C1, 66mM K+)
for seald ITin this praration (Donaldson et al., PNAS, 85:5749, 1988).
Ca2+ reease from dte SR was measured as luo-3 fluorescene. For
depolarized fiben, stimulation was miroinjection of lnl of either a 1ifMIP3
or a 10mM cafie solufion (depolarzing solution solvent). IP3 elicited a
fster rate of rleasethan caffeine; some IP3Ca2Frdeasespeaked <1.0 sec.
In contast, the tension response of piecs of the same fibers microinjected
with 1.0pM IP3 (in depolrzg solution) was up to 1OX slower. For
polarized fibers, microinjection of lnl of depolarizing solution dicited a
loclized Ca2+ reease which peaked in 3-5 seconds. in paired data
expeiments ofpolarized fibers, the addition of 1.0aM IP,to thede rizing
injectae always elicited a largerand equal/serCa2+reease. lontophores
of IP3 (IO4M in H20) alsoeicited large, although slow (delayed onset 21.0
nec), reeas of Ca2i depolarized fibers, again d s n t theinjectate volume is not the stimulus (Donaldson et al., B&,2:92, 1987).
Supported by USPHS, NIH (AR 35132).
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Tu-Po121l31 IS NOT A PLANAR OSCIL!LTOR 333 IT ACTS AS
ACCEPTOR OF RADIATIONLESS ENEG TRANSFR FROM
TYPR OPEA IN NmUOPROTEINS. ((Z .Gryczynski, J. Kusba,
and E.Bucci)) UMAB, Baltimore, MD (Spon. by S.
Gryczynski)
We measured the linear dichroism of deriva-tives of
metalloporphyrin IX (Fe~*, Fe**CO, Mg4, Zn**) in
stretched polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) films. The linear
dichroism was wavelength dependent, indicating ahigh complexity of the transition moments. Decon-
volution in terms of Gaussian components of the
Soret region of the spectrum for all four deriva-
tives gave three components between 380-450 nm and
only one in the 300-380 nm region. In this region
the linear dichroism of the single transition was
constant and suggested a 600 orien-tation from the
alpha-gamma meso-axis of the heme moiety. Gaussiandeconvolution of the Soret spectra of oxy-, deoxy-,
and carbon monoxy-hemoglobin gave very similar
results, suggesting a similar orientation of the
single transition in the 300-380 nm region. This is
the region of the overlap which regulates the energy
transfer from tryptophan to heme. Therefore, it
appears that heme is not a planar oscillator when it
acts as acceptor of energy from the excited states
of try-ptophyl residues in hemoproteins. Thisimplies a much larger sensitivity of the transfer to
the reciprocal position of heme and tryptophan.
TU-Posl23
VIBRATIONAL ENERGY DYNAMICS IN IRON-
CONTAINING PORPHYRINS ((M. C. Schneebeck, L. E. Vigil,
P. A. Gurule, M. R. Ondrias)) Dept. of Chemistry, Univ. of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM, 87131.
Absorption and rapid (<10 ps) non-radiative decay can deposit
a large excess of vibrational energy in the ground electronic state
of iron porphyrins. Intra- and intermolecular vibrational energy
dynamics may influence the subsequent reactive pathway of
these species. We have used transient resonance Raman spec-
troscopy to investigate this phenomenon. The corrected ratio of
anti-Stokes to Stokes scattering intensities yields direct informa-
tion about vibrational level populations. A steady state, non-
Boltzmann vibrational energy distribution has been observed in
deoxyhemoglobin and in protoporphyrin IX 2-methyl imidasole
during high intensity, nanosecond pulsed excitation. These
results are compared to those obtained from cytochrome c and
the model compound Fe-octaethyl porphyrin. In addition, the
XeXXcitto dependence of this behavior is explored.
Supported by the NIH (GM33330). M. C. S. is a Howard Hughes
Predoctoral Fellow.
Tu410o125
SOLVENT EFFECTS ON FIVE-COORDINATE FERRIC PORPHYRINS.
((RE. Nalliah, E.W. Findsen)) Department of Chemistry, University of
Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606.
The characterization of solvent effects upon iron porphyrins is a promising
tool in probing the environment of hemeproteins. In order to initially
characterize the behavior of ferric porphyrins in different environments, UV-
VIS absorption spectra of these compounds were obtained in ten non-
coordiniating solvents. Solvent ET(30) is an empirical parameter of solvent
polarity based upon the wavelength of a charge-transfer band of a pyridinium
N-phenoxide betaine dye. Results of absorption studies indicate the average
of the Soret and alpha band energies (the Gouterman A1l' parameter) for the
5-coordinate iron porphyrins decreases with inacasing solvent ET(30). It was
also observed that the A1l' parameter decreases with increasing solvent
refractive index. The A1l' parameter for Fe(II)PPDME(C1) correlates
significandy better to solvent refractive index than to solvent Er(30), while
the opposite behavior was found for Fe(Ill)OEP(Cl). A two-parameter linear
least squares fit of the absorption data with both the solvent Er(30) values and
refractive index has been determined to provide the best overall correlation(R = 0.94) with A,,'. These results, when compared to those obtained with
Ni porphyrins (Findsen etal.) suggest that the solvent parameter ET(30)
reflects solvent interactions with the porphyrin electronic structure primarily
through metal-porphyrin interactions, while solvent refractive index reflects
solvent interactions through the macrocycle HOMO and LUMO orbitals.
Tn43P08122
Resoesace Rams spectroscopy probes two differeat coaformtions
of Wi(II)-octaethylprophyrin ia Cd1s.((N. Jutzent, W. Dreybrodt and R. Schweitzer-Stenner)), Inst. of
Rxp. Physics, University of Bremen, 2800 Bremen 33, Germany(Sponsored by A. Mayor-Heinricy)
Recently experimental evidence was provided that a ruffled and a
planar conformation of Ni(II)-octaethylporphyrin (NiOEP) may
coexist in solution (Alden et al, JACS, 111, 2070, 1989). To
check whether this can be proven further we first measured the
Raman spectra of NiOEP in CHaCls with high resolution (2-4cm-1)
at excitation wavelengths between 441nm and 528nm. The 'core
size marker' lines yi, vis and via were decomposed into two
different sublines (SL)(i.e.v: 1517 and 1521cm-1; vise 1594 and
1604cm-1; vie: 1650 and 1658cm-1). Following Alden et al. we
attribute the SLs at the lower frequencies to the ruffled
conformation. Second we measured the temperature dependence of
the SLs intensities between 300 and 190 K. By fitting their
intensity ratios I(ruffled)/I(planar) to a Boltzman equation we
found that the ruffled conformation is stabalized by approxima-
tely 0.8 KJ/mol. Moreover we observed that the frequencies of
all SLs increase linearly with temperature thus indicating to
anharmonic coupling with low frequency modes (Asher and Mur-
taugh, JACS 105,7244,1983). Third we measured the resonance
excitation profiles of the vi.-Sls and found that the Qo-
resonance of the ruffled molecule is red shifted by 180cm-1 with
respect to that of the planar conformation, in accordance with
theoretical predictions (Shelnutt et al., JACS,113,4077,1991).
TU-Pos124
AN OPTICAL, ESR, AND TRANSIENT RESONANCE RAMAN
INVESTIGATION OF THE INTERACTION OF Cu(II)
PROTOPORPHYRIN IX WITH AQUEOUS MICELLAR SYSTEMS.
((Bryan S. Wicks, Eric W. Findsen)) Department of Chemistry,
University of Toledo, Toledo, OH 43606.(Spon. by B. Wicks)
Membrane bound metalloporphyrins play important roles in biological
processes such as electron transport and photosynthesis. Micellar media
are among the simplest models of membrane environments and can be
used as models to study the effects of charged surfaces, interfacial
polarities, and other physiochemical properties of microheterogenous
systems on the spectroscopic properties of solubilized molecules. We
report the results of ESR, transient resonance Raman, and UV-VIS
studies which have characterized CuPP in aqueous (0.1 M NaOH)
solutions containing cationic(CTAB), anionic(SDS) or neutral(Triton
X-100) surfactants. The results of UV-VIS studies dearly demonstrate
that the micellar environment has a significant effect on the degree of
porphyrin solubilization. We have assigned a g - 1.93 signal in the room
temperature ESR spectrum to the monomeric species, for which the
nitrogen hyperfine splitting and intensity of this resonance are strongly
dependent on the properties of the micelle. Resonance Raman spectra of
CuPP exhibited little or no sensitivity to the porphyrin monomer - dimer
equilibrium in contrast to the behavior of Cu uroporphyrins reported by
(Shelnutt et al.).
Tu-Pos126
STRUCTURE AND LIGAND BINDING PROPERTIES OF
NONPLANAR, MESO-SUBSTITUTED NICKEL(II)
OCTAETHYLPORPHYRINS: A POSSIBLE MODEL FOR
COFACTOR F4w((J. D. Ho bs,S. A. Majumderl2, L.Luo3, G. H. Allen-Sickelsmith3, J. M.
E. Quirke and J. A. Shelnuttl,2)) Fuel Science Departnent6211, Sandia
National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM 87185. 2DeparrmeDt of Chemistry,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, 'Department of
Chemistry, Florida International University, Miami, Fl 33199.
Molecular mechanics calculations, UV-visible absorption and resonance
Raman spectra are presented for mono-, 5,15-di-, 5,10-di-, ti-, and tetra-
substituted Ni(II) octaethyl-meso-nitroporphyrin in coordinating and non-
coordinating solvents. We find that Ni(l)otacthyl-tetra-nitroporphyrin(NiOETNP) readily binds even weak field hgands such as methanol. The
increased ligand affinity of NiOETNP is probably a result of the strong
electron-withdrawing character of the four NOC groups. These result suggest
that NiOETNP is a potential model for ligand binding in cofactor F430which,due to its highly reduced macrocyclic ring, can assume a nonplanar structure
and has a higher affinity for axial ligands than most nickel porphyrins.
Further, molecular mechanics calculations for NiOETNP also predict a highly
distorted, nonplanar structure similar to that found for Ni(ll) octaethyl-tetra-
phenylporphyrin (NiOETPP). Our interpretation of absorption and resonance
Raman spectra suggest that the sterically induced nonplanarity of the
porphyrin, and not the electronic effect of nitro-substitution, dominates the
observed spectal frequency shifts. Supported by U.S. DOE Contract DE-
AC04-76DP00789 (JAS) and Assodated Western Universities Fellowships(JDH and SAM).
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Tu-PoSl27
STRUCTURAL HETEROGENEITY OF OCTAETHYLPORPHYRINS
PROBED BY RlSONANCE R4MAN SPECTROSCOPY
((K. K. Andersonl2,1. D. Hobbs', L. Luo, K. D. Stanley3, J. M. E.Quirke3
and J. A. Sheinuttl,)) 1Fuel Science Depargnent 6211, Sandia NationalLaboratories, Albuquerque, NM 87185. zDepartment of Chemntry,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131, 3Department of
Chemistry, Florida International University, Miamn, Fl 33199.
The importance of nonplanar macrocyclic conformations in the biological
function of tetrapyrrole containing proteins has become increasingly evident.
In this work, UV-visible absorption and resonance Raman spectra (RRS) are
presented for nickel(ll), cobalt(mI) and copper(II) derivatives of
octaethylporphyrin (OEP) and mono-substituted octaethyl-meso-
nitroporphyrin (OEMNP) in CS2 solution. The RRS of NiOEP in solution has
been shown to be consistent with the presence of an equilibrium mixture of
planar and nonplanar conformers. Structural heterogeneity in the vibrational
spectra for both OEP and OEMNP is observed to decrease with increased
metal size (Ni < Co < Cu) as a result of the disappearance of the nonplanar
conformers. The width of vio, which has been s4own to be sensitive toporphyrn_planarity, is observed to decrea by 9 cm-I for the OEP series and,by 13 cm1 for the OEMNP series as metal size increases. For NiOEMNP,
the data also indicate that, in contrast to NiOEP, that the nonplanar stucture
dominates the equilibrium. This shift in the equilibrium is probably due to
steric interactions between the N02 group and the adjacent pyrrole ethyl
groups. Further, the Raman mnodes V3, v2, and vlo shift to lower frequencies
consistent with an increase in macrocyclic core size induced by the larger
metal. Supported by U.S. DOE Contract DE-ACD4-76DP00789 (JAS) and
Associated Western Universities Fellowships (KKA and JDH).
TU-Pos129
BIOMIMETIC ISOPENTANE HYDROXYLATION CATALYZED
BY NONPLANAR DODECA-SUBSTITUTED IRON PORPHYRINS.
((K. E. Erkkila, S. L. Martinez, C. J. Medforth, K. M. Smith, J. A.
Shelnutt)) Fuel Science Department 6211, Sandia National Laboratories,
Albuquerque, NM 87185 and University of California, Davis, CA 96616.
Nonplanarity of the porphyrin macrocycle may affect the catalytic
activity of iron porphyrins in alkane partial oxidation reactions that mimic
the action of cytochrome P450. Consequently, we have measured rates for
oxidation of isopentane to the tertiary, secondary and primary alcohol
products for a series of dodeca-substituted Fe(III)-porphyrin catalysts using
iodosylbenzene as oxidant. As an example, for a series of
tetra(perfluorophenyl)porphyrins with either alkyl or phenyl substituents at
the ,3-carbons of the pyrrole rings, the activity was found generally to
correlate with the electron-withdrawing ability of the substituents (as
measured by the sum of the Hammett o constants of the substituents). A
similar activity dependence on the electron-withdrawing capacity is noted
for planar porphyrin analogs. However, the catalytic activity appears to be
enhanced for nonplanar porphyrins over planar porphyrins with equal Ze's.
For example, Fe(Cl) dodecaphenylporphyrin-F20 (DPP) has a slightly lower(1.56 versus 1.64) Y,2 than Fe(Cl) tetraphenylporphyrinF2 (TPP), but
DPP-F20, which is higHly nonplanar, has higher activity. The higher activity
of DPP could result either from the nonplanarity or the steric properties of
the cavity formed by the phenyl substituents; selectivity differences for 01,
02, and 03 alcohols among the porphyrins suggest the latter.
This work is supported by the U. S. DOE Contract DE-AC04-
76DP00789 and Associated Western Universities (KEE).
TU-Posl3l
HIGH RESOLUTION SOLUTON STRUCTURE OF REDUCED HORSE
HEART CYTOCHROME C ((P. X. Qi#, R.A. Beckman§, D.L Di
Stefano§ & A.J. Wand#§)) §Institute for Cancer Research,
Philadelphia, PA 19111, #Department of Biochemistry,
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL
61801
The solution structure of reduced horse cytochrome c has
been determined by a combination of high resolution NMR
spectroscopy and restrained simulated annealing. Two- and
three-dimensional NOE spectra were used to obtain over
2000 distance constraints. Further geometric constraints
were derived from analysis of amide NH-CaH spin-spin
coupling constants. Prochiral assignments were obtained for
over a third of CA3 centers using the floating chirality method.
A family of 128 structures has been obtained with no
violations over 0.5 A and an average main chain r.m.s.d. from
the mean structure of better than 0.6 A. The general solution
structure of the protein is similar to the crystal structure.
However, subtle local differences in hydrogen bonding and
other short range interactions exist between the solution and
crystal structures. The significance of these and other
observations will be discussed.
Tu-Pos128
RESONANCE RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY OF NICKEL PORPHYRINS IN
DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENTS AS MODELS FOR FERROCHELATASE((S A. Majumderl 2, JD. Hobbs1, G.C Feeira3, MR. Ondras2, and J.A.
Shelnuttl,) IFuel Science Deparbuent 6211, Sandia Natonal Laboratories,
Albuquerque, NM 87185. 2Deparbwnt of Chemistry, University ofNew Mexico,
Albuquerque, NM 87131. 3DeparOtent of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
University ofSouth Florida, Tampa, Fl33612.
UV-visible absorption and dual-channel resonance Raman specthsopies have
been used to detennine the conformations of Ni protoporphyrin IX (NiPP) and Ni
mesnporphyrin IX (NiMP) in protein and solvent envirnments to model the
strctural properties of the active site of ferrochelatase. Ferrochelatase catalyzes the
insertion of Fe(II) into protoporphyrin. Ferrocheatase function has been proposed to
involve a nonplanar distortion of free base protoporphyrin IX Purification and
catalytic activity measurements usually involve the presence of sodium cholate
detergent Consequently, Ni-porphyrin interactions with micelles of cetyltrimethyl
ammonium bromide (CTAB) and sodium cholate and Ni-porphyrin binding to bovine
serum albumin (BSA) have been investigated. Resonance Raman spectra were
simultaneously obtained for NiPP in CrAB and NiPP in sodium cholate and for
monomeric NiPP in one of the detergents and NiPP bound to BSA. Changes in the
NiPP absorption bands and Raman vibrational lines for the cases of the BSA-bound
and the sodium cholate solution suggest that nonplanar conformems of the porphyrin
macrocycle are stabilized over the planar oDnformer when compared with NiPP in
CTAB. Similar results were obtained for NiMP. Supported by the US. DOE
Contract DE-AC04-76DP00789 (JAS), NSF MCB9257656 (GCF), NIH GM33330
(MRO), and Associated Western Universities (SAM, JDH).
TU-Po130
SOLUTION CONFORMATIONS OF DODECASUBSTITUTED
PORPHYRINS DETERMINED FROM COBALT (1X)
PARAMAGNETIC NMR SHIFrS.((C. J. Medforth, L. D. Sparks, M. R. Rodriguez, K. Mt Smith, J. A.
Shelnutt)) Fuel Science Department 6211, Sandia National Laboratories,
Albuquerque, NM 87185 and Department of Chemistry
University of California, Davis, CA 95616
Recent structural studies have indicated that dodecasubstituted
porphyrns adopt extremely nonplanar saddle conformations. Because
several of these porphynns also possess cavities formed by the pyrrole
substituents, it is of interest to determine whether the orientation of the
substituents is a result of the crystal packing forces or if they are determined
by the molecular structure. We have investigated the feasibility of using
cobalt(II) paramagnetic NMR shifts for the protons on the porphyrin
substituents to determine the orientations of these substituents in solution.
NMR shifts are calculated using structures obtained from molecular
mechanics calculations and compared to the experimental NMR shifts. Our
results indicate that the observed paramagnetic shifts are largely dipolar in
nature and that useful structural predictions can be made. The solution
conformations of several dodecasubstituted porphyrins have been detrmined
using this technique. Supported by Department of Energy Contract DE-
AC0476DP00789 (JAS), National Science Foundation Grant CHE-90-
01381 (KMS) and the Associated Western Universities (LDS, CJM).
Tu-Pos132
HIGH RESOLUTION X-RAY CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF
CYTOCHROME C AT LOW IONIC STRENGTH. ((Mark H.
Walter)) Department of Biochemistry, Molecular Biology and
Cell Biology, Northwestern University.
Tuna ferficytochrome c has been crystallized at an ionic strength
of 45 mM, an X-ray data set, 89% complete to 1.89 Angstrom, hasbeen recorded, and the initial phases obtained by the molecular
replacement method are being refined by the least squares
procedure of PROLSQ. After 320 cycles of refinement with
manual adjustments of the model and addition of over 300 water
molecules the R value has reached 22.0%. A comparison is being
made between this high resolution structure at an ionic strength of
45 mM and the high resolution structure at an ionic strength of 9.5
M (Takano and Dickerson (1981) J. Mol. Biol., 153, 95-115). As
predicted by UV-Raman and visible absorption spectroscopy a
weakening of the heme proprionate hydrogen bonds and the
methionine 80 - Sulfur coordination is observed at low ionic
strength. As indicated by variation in phi/psi angles, the flexible
protein regions present at high ionic strength are present at lowionic strength. Additional flexible regions are observed at low
ionic strength, specifically near tryptophan 33, tyrosine 67 and
tyrosine 74.
YRI EnDEE
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TU-Pos133
QUALITATIVE RESONANCE RAMAN SPECTRAL ANALYSIS OF
CYTOCHROME C
((Songzhou Hu and Thomas G. Spiro))
Department of Chemistry, Princeton University, Princeton, NJ 08544.
Resonance Raman spectra with both the Soret (413.1 mu) and Q-
band (520.8 and 530.9 mu) excitations are obtained for yeast iso-i
cytochrome c and its meso-d4, pyrrole-'5N, 2,-di(a-dj) and 2,4-di(p-d2)
isotopomers. These specifically labeled molecules are synthesized from
apocytochrome c and hemes by use of cytochrome c heme lyase. Based
upon the isotopic shifts and the depolarization ratios, we have unraveled
the complex spectra and assigned observed bands to the heme skeletal
in-plane, out-of-plane and substituent vibrations. Most infrared-active E,
vibrations are located in the resonance Raman spectra, and splitting of
some E,, modes into two bands is observed. The doublet bands in the
low frequency region are attributed to the Cj-Cj-C2 bending vibrations
of 2,4-substituents and 6,7-propionic acid group. The structural
implication of these results will be discussed.
TU-Pos135
SIMULATION OF ELECTRON TRANSFER SELF-EXCHANGE IN CYTOCHROMES
C AND B5. ((Sedonia M. Andrew, Kathryn A. Thomasson and Scott H.
Northrup)) Dept. of Chemistry, Tennessee Technological University,
Cookevilie, TN 38505
Brownian dynamics (BD) has been employed to simulate the kinetics of the
electron transfer self-exchange reactions of trypsin-solubilized bovine
liver cytochrome b5 (cytb5) and horse heart cytochrome c (cytc). A
structurally robust BD method simuladng diffusional docking and electron
transfer was employed to compute bimolecular rate constants, which were
then compared with experiment. BD provides a detailed descripdon of the
collision stage of the process, determined by the atomic scale irregularity
of the proteins (steric factors) and mutual electrostatic Interactions. A
realistic two-parameter model of the electron transfer unimolecular rate
constant was employed which is exponentially varying over donor-acceptor
distance. BD theory successfully reproduces the ionic strength dependence
of the reacdon. By fltting BD-generated rate constants to experimental and
using Marcus theory, we extracted a reorganization energy Aand distance
decay factor p for both self-exchange reactdons. Values obtained were A-
1.06 and 0.69 eV for cytb5 and cytc systems, respecdvely, and P - 0.9 A-71
was obtained for both systems. For the first time BD was used in the limit
where reacdon is activation controlled rather than diffusion-influenced.
This was facilitated by a model that explicitly couples diffusion and
chemical dynamics. Direct calculation of the entropy cost of forming
docked protein-protein complexes was performed by tallying the potential
of mean force versus heme-heme distance.
TU-Pos137
RATIONAL DESIGN OF A TWO-HEME, TWO-HELIX CYTOCHROME b((D.E. Robertson, R.S. Farid, W.F. DeGrado, R. Pidikiti and P.L. Dutton)) Johnson
Research Foundation, University of Pennsylvania, Phila., PA 19104
The factors that control direction, rate and efficiency of electron transfer between
redox centers are determined by ligation, electrostatics and intervening protein
structure. To better understand these factors, we have constructed a 62-amino
acid, water-soluble, heme-binding peptide based upon structural features gleaned
from modelling of the charge separating motifof the transmembrane cytochrome b
of cyt bec complex (Farid, Robertson, Keske, Dutton, preceding abstract). A 31-
amino acid peptide was synthesized using FMOC chemistry with cysteine at the
N-terminus, followed by three non-helix forming glycines, followed subsequently
by 27 residues designed to form a-helix. A tryptophan was placed at residue 7,
phenylalanine at 17, histidines at positions 10 and 24 and an arginine at 27. The
peptide was constructed such that a-helix formation would result in leucines
predominating in the interhelical packing region and glutamates and lysines
would be solvent exposed. Oxidizing the cysteines leads to formation of a
homodimer with parallel helical dipoles. The heme binding pockets of the dimer
are assymmetric in that one pocket is near the N-terminal connecting loop while
the second is near the helical C-termini. CD experiments indicate 90%a-helix, as
modelling predicted. Titration of the peptide with ferroprotoporphyrin IX
indicates that two hemes bind selectively, i.e., the first heme binds to the site
nearest the tryptophan at the N-terminus and the second heme to the site near
the C-terminus. Both sites bind with high affinity. Optical and EPR spectra
confirm biu-histidine ligation and the formation of two six-coordinate, low-spin b-
type hemes. Redox titrations indicate the electrochemical assymmetry of the
hemes, showing two Em values of -210mV and -95mV. The -210mV heme is the
first heme into the peptide at the C-terminus. Supported by NIH 27309 and41048.
lI-Pos134
STRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATIO OF ISOLATED
MITOCHONDRIAL CYTOCHROME C1
((Bih-Show Loul, J. David Hobbs', Yeong-Renn Chen2, Linda yU2
Chang-An Yu2 and Mark R Ondrias*1)) 1Department of Chemistry,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131; 2Department of
Biochemistry, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078
(Spon. by M. Ondrias)
Resonance Raman spectroscopy (RRS) has been
employed to characterize cytochromes ci isolated from
bc1 complexes of beef heart mitochondria and R.
Sphaeroides. The data obtained in this study extend
the physical characterization of cytochromes ci and
focus on the effects of the local protein environment
on the heme active site. While the general
characteristics of these cytochromes c are similar to
those of smaller soluble cytochromes c, the behavior of
several core-size and ligation sensitive heme modes
reveal that significant systematic differences exist
between those species. These, most likely, result from
changes in the heme axial-ligand interactions.
This work is supported by grants from the NIH. ( GM
33330 and GM 30721).
Tu-PosI36
A MODEL OF THE CYTOCHROME bt/bq MODULE OF THE bcl COMPLEX((R.S. Fraid, D.E. Robertson, J.S. Keske, P.L. Dutton)) Johnson Research
Foundation, University of Pennsylvania, Phila, PA 19104 (spon. by D. Tiede)
The two b-type cytochromes of the bce complex act to separate charge following
oxidation ofhydroubiquinone at site Qo. The protein structural determinants for
ligation and solvation of the hemes and for the intervening medium are of
paramount importance to the study of electron-transfer mechanism within this
structural motif. We have therefore constructed a testable model incorporating
the two ligand-containing helices. Use of membrane helical predictions plus a
further refinement based upon helix termination preferences from the Rhodo-
pseudomonas viridia reaction center crystal structure allowed the prediction of
helix lengths for the two transmembrane helices containing the invariant
histidines. Predicted a-helical # and y angles are also based on the 11 trans-
membrane helices of R. viridis. Rotamer searching of histidines in helices from
Protein Data Bank structures and further consideration of the steric constraints
on X1 and X2 values for histidines in helices that ligate hemes has led to the
development of a general principle of heme-histidine ligation. These searches
indicate that helix-histidine ligands invariably form an H-bond between the
histidine 8-N and the i-4 backbone carbonyl of the helix. Combining this
information obtained from known protein structures with molecular modeling
calculations, we have constructed a model which defines the interheme distance
and geometry as well as ligand geometry and possible electrostatic contributions
for control of heme electrochemistry. Using the model we have successfully
predicted the EPR g-values of the two hemes based upon the geometrical
relationships between the planes of the histidines and the non-bonding orbitals
ofthe heme Fe. Supported by NIH 27309.
Tu-PoS138
THE REACTION OFCYTOCHROME , OXIDASE WITH 02 PROBED BY
FLOW-FLASH MULTICHANNEL TRANSIENT ABSORPTION
SPECTROSCOPY. (('016f Einarsd6ttir, Katy E. Georgiadis, Timothy D.
Dawes and Nam-In Jhon)) Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry,
University of California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064
Multichannel transient absorption spectroscopy has been used to study the
reduction of02 by cytochrome coxidase. The raction was studie using the
flow-flash method in which carbon monoxide is photodissociated from the
fully reduced enzyme in the presence of 02. Th multichannel method allows
simultaneous collection of spectra over a wide spectrl range on dmescaes of
nanoseconds to milliseconds. The transient difference spectra in the Soret
region have been modeled by the spectra of oxidized-, reduced-, and oxy-
derivatives of the enzyme. The Soret region tansient difference specta and
transient double difference spectra show at least two processes in the first 100
ps, including the binding of 02 to cytochrome A32+ and the oxidation of
cytochrome A The oxidation of cytochrome A occurs with a half-life of-20
pa, followed by a slow phase between 100 psand 20 ms attributed mosdy to
the oxidation ofcyaocrome a3. These results are in agreement with previous
single wavelength transient kinetic measurements and time-resolved
resonance Raman results. Flow-flash multichannel transient absorption
studies in the visible region are in progess.




INTRAMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER IN CYTOCHROME S
OXIDASE. ((K.E. Georgiadis, N.-I. Jhon, T.D. Dawes and 'O.
Einarsd6ttir)) Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of
Califomia, Santa Ouz, CA 95060
The intramolecular electron transfer in cytochrome g oxidase has been
studied following photolysis of CO from the mixed-valence enzyme
(cytochrome A32+-CO CuB+ cytochrome A3+ CuA2+) by multichannl time-
resolved optical absorption spectroscopy on timescales of nanoseconds to
milliseconds. The transient absorption difference spectra show a large
absorbance increase on a microsecond timescale (tl, -2 yes) centered at -520
nm in the visible region. One-third of the absorbance increase at 520 nm can
be attributed to the reduction of cytochrome& The other two-thirds may at
least pardally reflect a charge transfer involving CuB2+ formed upon elctron
transfer to cytochrome AL (PNAS, 89:6934-6937, 1992). In the Soret region,
the transient difference spectra show a large increase centered around 390 nm
and an absorbance decrease at 443 nmu on the microsecond timcale (tlqn-2
ILs) suggestive of both reduction of cytochrome I and oxidadon of
cytochrome A3. Simultaneously, ther is an absorbance increase at -675 nm
attributed to the oxidation of cytochrome g3. An absorbance decrease is
observed in the near-infrared 830 nm band on a later timescale, tlfl - 50-100
ps, reflecting the reduction of CuA2+. A new band of unknown origin is
observed around -310 mm upon photodissociation of CO from the mixed-
valence enzyme. These results indicate that CUA2+ is the primary acceptorof
electrons from cysochomc in the forwad direction and that cytochrome is
the electron donor to the binuclear center. Supported by ACS-PRF grant
#222478-G3 and NIH grant R 29 GM4588.
TU-Pos141
RESONANCE RAMAN SPECTRA OF CYTOCHROME C
OXIDASE WITH Q-BAND EXCITATION
Bib-Show Loua, Randy W. Larsenb,c, Sunney I. C b, and Mark, R. Ondriasa
aDeptment of Chemistry University ofNew Mexcio, Alberquwque, NMK 87131;
bA,rdw Amos Noyes Laborury of Chemical Physics, California Instute of
Technology, Pasadena CA 91125; CPsent address: Depamentof Chemisty of
University of Hawaii
While cytochrome oxidase has been extensively studied using
resonance Raman scattering (RRS) the vast majority of these
investgation udlized B-band excitation. In the present study resonance
Raman specytrcopy with Q-band excitation (X--595 mm) was employed
to investgate the equilibrium heme structures of cytochrome c oxidase at
room temperature. Resonance Raman spectra (RRS) were obtained in
oxidation-state marker, core-size marker and middle-frequency regions
for fully oxidized, two-electron reduced (mix-valenced), three electron
reduced and fully reduced species to determine the influences of CuA
and cytochrome a3 redox-state upon the heme vibrational spectrum.
These spectra reveal that Q-band scattering is dominated by heme
modes. The behavior of these modes is consistent with the known
equilibrium properties of heme A.
lime-resolved RRS using both Q- and B- band excitation were also
obtained on ns to ms timescales following CO photolysis from partially
reduced species. These data will be discussed within the context of
current views of electron transfer dynamics in Cco.
Supported by NIH (GM33330 to MRO and GM22432 to SIC).
TU-P0o143
MULTIPLE FE-CO STRETING MODES IN TERMINAL
OXIDASES.
((J. Wang, Y.-c. Ching, & D. L Rousseau))
AT&T Bell Laboratories, Murray Hi, NJ 07974.
The resonance Raman spectra of CO-bound bovine cytochrome c
ozidase and bacterial quinol oxidase reveal multiple Fe-CO stretching
modes. In the mammalian enzyme the lines are located at 494 and 520
cm-l. In cytochrome bo fromR cofi, the lines are found at 496 and 521
cm-l confirming a prior report [Uno, et al, J. BiL Chemn 260, 6755
(1985)] of the resonance Raman spectra of the CO-bound form of this
bacterial enzyme. The pH dependence of the intensity of these lines and
the case of photodissociation of them in each type of protein was also
studied and it was found that the behavior in the two proteins was very
different. To account for these data, distal interactions with the bound
CO and properties of the proximal ligand bond are considered. An
analysi of the data from the msmmalian enzyme indicates that the
proximal ligand may not be a histidine in the CO-bound derivative or if
it is histidine the iron-imidazole bond has unique properties. Based on
these data the possibility of ligand exchange on cytochrome a3 is put
forth as a mecbanism for redox linkage to proton tranlocation
(Supported by a NIHgrant GM-39359 (JW).)
Tu-Po140
CONFORMATIONAL EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE BINDING TO
CYTOCHROME £, OXIADSE. ((R. W. Larsen and D. H. Omdal)) Deparment of
Chemistry, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 2545 The Mal, Honolulu, HI 96822.
It is now widely believed that the fist two electrons transferred to the dioxygen
reduction ute in cytochrne oxidase (CcO) ae not coupled to proton sloaton.
The activation of the pump correles with the formation of catalytic intermediates of
dioxygen reduction at the binuclde center. A possible mechanism of pump activation
which is consistent with existing data involves a conformationsi tsition associated
with ligand binding to cytochome a3 that activates the proton pump. In order to
invesigate this possibility we have examined the effecs of hydrogen peroxide binding
to CcO using optical abscptin and circular dichroiam specpy. Previous studies
have demonstrated that the addition of low concentrations of hydrogen peroxide to fully
oxidized CcO results in binuclear center exhibiting sposcic properties anaogous to
those observed during oxidation of fully reduced CcO by dioxygen. Our results indicate
that the addition of low concenrtion of hydrogen peroxide to fully oxidzed CcO
produces peurbatons i the nar UV region of the optical spectrum consstent with an
oveall conformational tition within the enzyme. Our results will be diacussed in the
context of curent proton pump modeis of this fumctionly important enzyme.
Tb-Pos142
TIME-RESOLVED RAMAN STUDIES OF PHOTOINDUCED ELECTRON
TRANSFER IN UROPORPHYRIN-CYTOCHROME C.
((Y. Zhou, B. Fan, J. Wang, and M. Ondrias)) Department
of Chemistry, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM
87131 (Spon. L. Sparks)
Time-Resolved resonance Raman spectroscopy has been
employed to monitor the dynamics of photoinduced
electron transfer in electrostatic complexes of
uroporphyrin (UroP) and cytochrome c (cyt c). In this
system, the photogenerated uroporphyrin triplet state
is quenched via electron transfer to ferri-cyt c (Zhou
et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc, 112, 5074). Resonance Raman
spectroscopy can be used to monitor both the kinetics
and structural dynamics associated with electron
transfer. Our preliminary results confirm that rapid
electron transfer (K > 106 S-1) occurs from UroP* to
cyt c. However, the low yields require the addition of
sacrificial oxidants or reductants to the solution in
order to probe structural dynamics on sub-millisecond
timescales. Supported by the NIH (GM 33330).
1lj-Pos1
RESONANCE RAMAN STUDIES OF THE REACIION OF YEAST
CYTOCHROME C PEROXIDASE WITH OXYGEN.
((J. Wang", D. L Rousseau", H. Anni, &T. Yonetani)) University
of Pennsylvania Medical School Department of Biochemistry and
Biophysics, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6089 and **AT&T Bell Laboratories,
Murray Hil NJ 07974.
The reaction of yeast cytochrome c peroxdase (CcP) with oxygen was
studied with the flow-flash-probe technique by mixing the carbon
monoxide-bound ferrous enzyme with oxygen-saturated buffer and
photodissociating the CO to initiate the reaction. CO-photolysis control
experiments were done to meare the time of CO recombination. The
reaction of oxygen with the ferrous enzyme occurred much faster than CO
recombination. Within 100 ^s, a reaction product was obtained that had a
resonance Raman spectrum characteristic of compound ES. Evidence for
other earlier intermediates was not found on this time scale. The data on
CcP, compared to those obtained on horseradish peroxidase under similar
conditions, reflect the different protein environment in the two
peroxidases suggestng the contribution of more "active or 'labile"
endogenous donors in CcP. (Supported by grants from NSF 76-16796, NIH
HL-14508 (TY); Research foundation of the University of Pennsylvania 3-
71501 (HA); and NIH GM-39359 (JW).)
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Tb-Posl45
1H-NMR STUDIES OF PROTEIN-PROTEIN ASSOCIATION AND
FERRICYTOCHROME c EXCHANGE DYNAMICS IN COMPLEXES BETWEEN
CYTOCHROME cPEROXDASEAND VARKUS FERRICYTOCHROMES c,Qg Yi.
Yihong Ge, James D. Satterlee and James E. Erman Departments of
Chemistry, Washington State University, Pullman, WA 99164-4630 and
Northem Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115
Cytochrome c peroxWdase(CcP)/FerrIcytochrome c (ferri- Cytc) complexes
have been used as modele for studying eWctron transfer in biology. Knowing
the structure, stoichbometry and dynamics of protein-protein interactions is
essential to understanding this type of long-range electron transfer. 1H-NMR
spectroscopy has been used to examine the stoichiometry and exchange
dynamics of CcP/ferriCyt.c complexes and CcP-CN/fbrriCyt.c complexes.
Changes in ferriCyt. c 1H hyperfine shifts when titrated by either CcP or
CcPCN indicate the formation of binary complexes between these two heme
proteins, and extensive experiments reveal the stoichiometry of the
complexes as 1:1. The simul- taneous detction of both free and bound forms
of yeast4isol ferriCytc further revealb a slow exchange process on the NMR
time scale. This has enabled us to use dynamic NMR techniques, such as
inversion transfer, study the exchange process in this system. Numerical
analysis of the data from inversion transfer experiments, analyzed using the
McConnell-modified Bloch Equations, has given estimates of 1--4ms for the
life-time of the complex under various conditions of temperature and
concentration (ranging from -1 mM to -200 ItM in total protein).
TUl-P147
CHARACTERIZATION OF PROTEIN CONFORMATIONS BY
SPECTRAL HOLE BURNING. ((J. Fidy, J. M. Vanderkooi, J. Zollfrank
and J. Friedrich)) Semmelweis Medical Univ., Budapest, Hungary; Dept
Biochem. Biophys., Univ. Penn., Philadelphia PA; Physikalisches
Institute, Univ. Bayreuth, Germany. (spon. J. R. Williamson)
The substituted fluorescent enzyme, mesoporphyrin (MP) horseradish
peroxidase, was studied by spectral hole burning, performed in
fluorescence excitation mode. Spectral holes with a width of about 0.1
cm-1 were burnt into the 0,0 bands of selected tautomeric forms ofMP
which are stabilized by interactions with the protein. Following burning
at 1.5 K and atmospheric pressure, the spectrum of the burnt line/hole was
measured under increasing pressure (Ap) up to 2 MPa, and the shift and
broadening of the hole were observed. The changes were totally
reversible witiin the pressure range studied. The line shift, Av, was a
linear function of &p, and Av/Ap was linear with the burn frequency. By
using the theoretical model of Laird and Skinner (J. Chem. Phys. 1989,
90:3274), the heme crevice and the protein conformation could be
characterized by the protein induced shift of the electronic transition
energy and the isothennal compressibility of the protein molecule,
respectively. The binding of a H-donor near the porphyrin in the enzyme
induced a significant gross confonmational change in the protein shown by
a compressibility increase from 0.14 to 0.4 GPa71 for the complex. pH
changes also lead to compressibility changes, and new tautomeric forms
ofMP were found stabilized in the heme crevice when changing the pH
from 5 to 8. (Supported by NSF DM88-15723, NATO gmnt 210103 and
by DAAD).
TUa-Po149
PHOTOREDUCTION DYNAMICS OF NATIVE AND MUTANT CYTOCHROME
c PEROXIDASE.
((J. Wang,a M. Miller,b Y. Zhou,a B. Fan, F. Gao, and
M. Ondrias&)) aDepartment of Chemistry, University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131; bDepartment of
Chemistry, University of California at San Diego, La
Jolla, CA 92093 (F. Allen)
The photodynamics of ferric cytochrome c peroxidase
(CCP) have been characterized by using time-resolved
resonance Raman spectroscopy. At alkaline pH (>8.5),
the heme of ferric CCP undergoes a ligation and spin-
state change predicated upon large-scale changes in
protein conformation. Concurrent with these changes,
native CCP exhibits reversible protoreduction. The
235N mutant of CCP displays appreciable photoreduction
even at neutral pH, while 191F CCP does not. These
results will be discussed within the context of current
theories of electron transfer in CCP. Supported by the
NIH (GM 33330),
TU-Pos146
UNUSUAL REACTIVE-SITE DYNAMICS OF A82-CYTOCHROME C
PEROXIDASE STUDIED BY 1DAND2D PROTON NMR S TROSOP,JY,ues D.
Satterlas, Steve Alam, James E. Ermanl, J. Matt Mauro2, Thomas L. Poulos3
Departments of Chemistry, Washington State University, Pullman, WA
99164-4630, 1Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115; 2Center
for Advanced Research in Biotechnology, 9600 Gudelsky, Drive, Rockville,
MD 20850; and 3Department of Molecular Biology/ Biochemistry,
University of Califomia, Irvine, CA 92717
Yeast cytochrome c peroxiase is a 34 kDa ferriheme enzyme that has become
a paradigm for studying redox-related protein-protein assocition and long-
range eectron transfer. An approach that we are pursuing in attempting to
dissect the mechanism of this enzyme's function is through use of site specific
mutants designed to probe 'second sphere' interactions. The mutations made
are for testing potentially significant structure/funcfion relationships, but
ones that are removed by one molecular layer from the enzyme's heme
active-site. One locus for mutations is primary sequence position 82 (N in
wild-type enzyme) where the peptide carbonyl acts as a hydrogen bond
acceptor from the functionally critical 'distal histidine'. Two mutants have
been studbed so far, D82N and A82N. The istter produces proton NMR spectra
at 600 MHz that is characteristic of two enzyme forms. These are detected by
splitting of proton hyperfine-shifted resonances. The two enzyme forms are
interconvertible by temperature so that the equilibrium and kinetics
exchange dynamics fbr the interconversion have been quantitated by both 1D
and 2D proton NMR spectsoopy.
T-Pwl48
FLUORESCENCE LINE NARROWING STUDIES OF MESOPOR-
PHYRIN-SUBSTIUTED CYTOCHROME C PEROXIDASEAND
mS COMPLEX WITH CYTOCIROMEC
((H. Anni, J.M. Vanderkooi S.C Hopkdns, T. Yonetani and J. Fidy))
University of PennsyWania, Medical SchooL Department of Biochemistry
and Biophysics, Philadelphia, PA 19104-6089.
Fluorescence emission spectra of mesoporphyrin-substituted ctochrome c
peroxidase (MP-CcP) were measured in 50% glycerol at 77K and were
further resolved when obtained at liquid helium temperature. With excita-
don at the higher vibronic Si levels, interconverting emission lines in the
fluorescence line narrowing spectra at 5K have been detected in MP-CCP,
originating from the four possible positions of the two inner-porphyrin
hydrogens. The tautomerization reaction was then used to follow conforma-
tional changes of MP-C with pH in the range pH5-8. In comparison with
the earlier data in MP-horseradish peroxidase (Fidy et al., Biophys. J. 1992,
61, 381-391) the fluorescence energy selection spectra in MP-C under the
same conditions are significantly altered, reflecting the different protein en-
vironment in the two peroxidases. Our fluorescence line narrowing data im-
ply ionic strength-dependent changes in the tautomeric distribution of MP-
CcP when complexed with its native redox partner, ferrous cytochrome c, in
a ratio of cyt c:MP-CcP = 1 or 2. (Supported by NSF grants DM 88-15723
(JMV), DMB 76-16796 (TY), and NIH grant HL-14508 (TY).
TUi-Ps1SO
TIME-RESOLVED RESONANCE RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY OF
CHLOROPEROXIDASE INTERMEDIATES ((A.M. Sullivan, C.M. Hosten, V.
Palaniappan, M.M. Fitzgerald and J. Terner)) Dept. of Chemistry, Virginia
Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA 23284-2006
Chloroperoxidase is a hems enzyme which contains a thiolate ligated heme
in common with the cytochrome P450 enzymes. The intermediates
known as compounds I and il are among the least stable of the known
peroxidase intermediates. Compounds I and 11 are two and one oxidizing
equivalents above the ferric resting enzyme. We have obtained resonance
Raman spectra of these labile intermediates by generating the intermediates
with a Ballou four jet mixer, and interrogating the resulting sample jet with
low powered laser excitation from several of the near ultraviolet lines of
krypton and argon ion lasers. Polarization measurements have been used
to determine band assignments. Of interest is the observation that the
resonance Raman frequencies for chloroperoxidase compound I are
somewhat different from those that we had previously reported for
horseradish peroxidase compound 1 111. Nevertheless, the directions and
magnitudes of the resonance Raman frequency shifts for compound I
relative to compound 11are substantially the same for both chloroperoxidase
and horseradish peroxidase, supporting A,uradical types for both of the
respective compound I forms.
[11 V. Palaniappan and J. Terner (1989) J. Biol. Chem. 264, 16046-16053.
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Tu-Pou151
HALOPEROXIDASE ACTIVITY OF PHANEROCHAETE
CHRYSOSPORIUM LIGNIN PEROXIDASES H2 AND H8.
((S. Fariangrazi, R. Sinclair, L Yamazai, L. Powers)) National Center for
the Design of Molecular Funcdon, Utah State University, Logan, Utah
84322-4630.
Most hakoxroxidases, like lactoperoxidase, bromoperoxidase, and
horseradish peroxidase, have higher pH optima for the oxidation of r than
for Br. From the results of our study, pH-activity curves for the
oxidation of both electron and hydrogen donors by lignin peroxidases
(isozymes, H2 andH8) revealed pH optima of 2.5 for I, Bf, hydroquinone
and guaiacol. In general, the oxidation of hydrogen donors such as
hydroquinone and phenols by peroxidase systems is favorable near neutral
pH, while oxidation of electron donors such as ascorbate, halides, and
veratryl alcohol is at acidic pEL The results of our study lead us to
conclude that, the haloperxidase activity of lignin peroxidases is
controlled by a Idnetic factor such as protonation of the enzyme rather than
a thermodynamic factor. Lignin peroxidases are therefore atypical and
could be called acid peroxidases. The catalytic activity of peroxidases will
be discussed in terms of thermodynamic and kinetic factors.
* Supported in part by NIH-l P41 RR06030
TU_-Pos53
A MECHANISM FOR NADPH INHIBITION OF CATALASE COMPOUND II
FORMATION. ((A. Hillar and P. Nicholls)) Dept. Biol. Sci., Brock
University, St. Catharines, Ontario, L2S 3A1, Canada. (Spon. by B.C.
Hill)
Mammalian catalase has a nucleotide binding site, each tetramer binding
four NADPH molecules. Catalase-bound NADPH both prevents and
reverses the accumulation of inactive catalase compound 11. A previous
scheme for catalase-NADPH interaction Involved a role for NADPH In one
electron reductions from compound I to compound II and compound 11 to
ferricatalase with free radical forms of NADPH as intermediates(Kirkman,H. N.; Galiano, S. and Gaetani, G.F. (1987) J. Blol. Chem., Vol
282, 660-666). But NADPH effectively prevents accumulation of
bovine liver catalase compound 11 generated by 'endogenous donors under
conditions of steady H202 formation without reacting rapidly with either
compound or compound 11. It thus differs from both 2-electron donors of
the ethanol type, and 1-electron donors of the ferrocyanide/ascorbate
type. NADPH also inhibits compound 11 formation induced by the exogenous
one-electron donor ferrocyanide. A catalase reaction scheme Is proposed
in which the Initial formation of compound 11 from compound I Involves
production of a neighbouring radical species. NADPH blocks the final
formation of stable compound 11 by reacting as a 2-electron donor to
compound 11 and to this free radical, located in the protein between the
NADPH binding site and the catalytic site. The proposed radical behaviour
resembles that of labile free radicals formed in cytochrome c peroxidase
and myogiobin. Such radical migration patterns within heme enzymes are
an increasingly common motif. Supported by Canadian NSERC grant #A-
0412 to PN.
TUt-Pos55
ACATALASE GENE FROM ALKALIPHIICBEACILLUSFIRMUS
OF4 IS PRECEDED BY A FUR SEQUENCE. ((P.G. Quirk, TA
Krulwich, and D.B. Hicks)) Dept. of Biochemistry, Mount Sinai School
of Medicine of CUNY, New York, NY 10029.
A fragment of B. firmus OF4 DNA isolated from a genomic
library contained an incomplete ORF comprising the first 449 aa of a
protein with 67% identity to E. coli catalase HP-Il, and designated
kUA. The GenBank accession number is L02551. A chlorin-
containing catalase protein of 83 kDa was purified from the alkaliphile
and shown by N-terminal sequence analysis to be the product of this
ORF. Upstream of the ORF was a 19 bp region of dyad symmetry,
AAAAATGGTCATCATlllC, of which 14 of the bases are identical
to the consensus E. coli flur sequence, a transcriptional regulator of
genes involved in iron metabolism (1). A similar sequence has been
detected upstream of a L. seeligeri catalase gene (2). The function of
such a regulatory system in the alkaliphile might be to allow increased
production of catalase at more alkaline pH, where respiration produces
increased amounts of toxic oxygen radicals.(1) De Lorenzo B al. (1987) J. Bacteriol. 169:2624-2630.(2) Haas et al. (1991) J. Bacteriol. 173:5159-5167.
TU-Pos152
OXIDATION OF REDUCED YEAST FLAVOCYTOCHROME b2 BY TRIPLET STATE
FREE FLAVINS AND SUBSEQUENT INTRAMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER
J. T. Hazzwrd, C. A. McDonough, G. ToWin. Dept. of BIochemistr, Univ.
of Arizona, Tucson, AZ. 85721.
We have studied the redox changes occurring within S. ceuevisias
flavocytochrome k2, Ficyt k2, (lactate dehydrogenase) following its rapid in situ
oxidation using the triplet state of lumiflavin or 5-deazariboflavin, (3F). Initial
oxidation of the enzyme occurs at the heme site. The second-order rate constant
for this process is 5.0 x 10' M-' s' for lumiflavin and ? 1 x 10' M-' s' for
deazariboflavin. Re-reduction of the Ficyt k2 heme occurs by two different
processes, depending upon the free flavin used. With lumiflavin, re-reduction
occurs predominately by a rapid (2.7 x 10' M-' s') bimolecular reaction with
reduced flavin generated by the initial oxidation reaction. With 5-deaza-riboflavin,
a slow (-11 s') re-reduction of the k2 heme occurs which is independent of
enzyme concentration. We interpret this to be due to intramolecular reduction of
the heme by the enzyme bound FMN. The resuits are consistent with those
reported previously by our laboratory for the intramolecular electron transfer within
a one-electron reduced enzyme.
Work supported by a grant from N.l.H. (D.K. 15057 to G.T.).
Tu-Pos154
SITE-DIRECTED MUTANTS OF HPII CATALASE FROM E. COLL. ((P.
Nicholls', B. Tattrie*, A. Hillar*, J. Switala & P. Loewen)) Dept.
Microbiology, Univ. Manitoba, Winnipeg, Man., and *Dept. Blol. Sci.,
Brock Univ., St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.
Wild-type and mutant E. coli HPII catalases contain haem d or protohaem
as determined by relative absorbances at 630-660nm & 715-750nm or
by pyridine haemochromogen. Wild-type has nearly all haem d, H128N &
H128A nearly all protohaem. N201A & N2010 have haem d with a little
protohaem, N201 H protohaem with a little haem d. Wild-type and N201
mutants show ligand-binding and catalytic activity; Hi 28 mutants are
inactive and do not bind ligands. N201 A, H, & Q show much iower
activities than wild type, but titrations with peroxide in presence of azide
indicate essentially all haems remain active at the iower level. Azide and
cyanide binding are biphasic with N201 mutants and wild type enzyme,
indicating high- and iow-affinity haem populations. In the case of N201A
& H titrations show almost equal amounts of these two haem lypes' while
absolute spectra suggest only small quantities of a second haem (proto or
d). There must be conformational differences between subunits of HPII,
probably a hexamer, as well as >1 haem type, complicating interpretation
of functional change consequent upon single residue substitution. We
conclude that the putative distal histidine H128 is essential for both
lnhibitor(HCN) and substrate(peroxide) binding. N201, a conserved
distal asparagine, stabilises ligands or HOOH in the haem pocket but Is not
essential. Mutation of either can modify haem-binding or haem-
modification specificity so that protohaem incorporation/retention is
preferred over that of haem d. Supported by NSERC (Canada) operating
grants to PN and to PL.
Tu-Poe156
AMINOLLEVULINATE SYNTHASE: A POSSIBLE DUAL ROLE FOR
THE PYRIDOXAL 5'-PHOSPHATE BINDING LYSINE RESIDUE.
(G.C. Ferreira and U. Vajapey) University of South Florida College of
Medicine and Institute of Biomolcular Science, Tampa, FL 33612. (Spons.
by G.C. Ferreira)
5-Aminolevulinate synthase (ALAS) (E.C. 2.3.1.37) is the first
enzyme of the heme biosynthetic pathway in non-plant higher eukaryotes.
ALAS catalyzes the condensation of glycine with succinyl-CoA to yield 5-
aminolevulinic acid. It requirs pyridoxal 5'-phosphate (PLP) as an
essential cofactor and is functional as a hodimer. Murine erythroid
ALAS has been recently purified from an Escherichla colt overproducing
strain. In addition, murine erythroid ALAS lysine-313 was identified as
the residue involved in the Schiff base linkage between the cofactor and the
enzyme.
Site-directed mutant variants ofALAS, in which lysine-313 (K-313)
was replaced by alanine, histidine, arginine or glycine, bind PLP and form
external aldimines with the incoming substrate (glycine), although they do
not exhibit enzyme activity. Spectroscopic and catalytic characterization of
the K-313-directed mutants in relation to the wild-type enzyme led us to
propose a dual rote for the lysine-313: in formation of an internal aldimine
with the PLP cofactor and in catalysis.
Supported by grants from NSF (MCB-9206574), AHA (92GIA1829) and
ACS Junior Faculty Award (JFRA-401).
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TU-Po9157
SULFUR CONTAINING COBALAMINS: EXAFS AND CYCLIC VOLTAMETRIC
CHARACTERIZATION.
((E. M. Scheuring', I. Sagi2, M. R. Chance')) 'Albert Einstein Col of Med, Bronx,
N.Y. 10461; 2Weizmann Institute of Science, Rehovot 76100, Israel
Sulfur containing cobalamins are thought to have a special role in the
intracellular conversion of cyanocobalamin (CN-Cbl or vitamin B,2) to its
coenzyme forms through a Co(l) intermediate. Glutathionylcobalamin (GS-Cbl)
is especially interesting as a possible precursor of cobalamin coenzymes (Ann.
NYAcad. Sci., 1969 112, 580). Pezacka and co-workers show (Biochem. and
Biophys. Res, Comm., 1J99, 169, 443) that the formation of adenosyl-
cobalamin (Ado-Cbll from GS-Cbl was accelerated compared to Aq-Cbl using
cell extracts. Decyanation of CN-Cbl results in sulfitocobalamin (HSO,-Cbl) and
requires the presence of reduced glutathione. Intracellular CN-Cbl must first
undergo a CN-elimination reaction followed by GS-Cbl formation that serves as
an intermediate in the biosynthesis of methyl-Cbl and Ado-Cbl.
In this study three sulfur containing cobalamin derivatives (GS-Cbl, HS03-Cbl
and cysteinylcobalamin) have been characterized by Extended X-ray Absorption
Fine Structure (EXAFS) analysis. The Co-S bond distance for Cys-Cbl was
found to be 2.33A while the distance from Co to the axial base was 2.13A.
The distances have been compared to those obtained from the Cambridge
Crystallographic Structural Database. GS-Cbl has been selected for cyclic
voltametric studies to examine the redox behavior of sulfur containing
cobalamins using CN-Cbl as reference. We have found that under the same
experimental conditions GS-Cbl can be reduced more easily than CN-Cbl. This
result is very important in the understanding of the physiological significance
of sulfur cobalamins. This research is supported by USDA/NRICGP-CSRS
Program in Human Nutrients #91-37200-6180.
TW-Pos158
LASER PHOTOLYSIS OF ALKYL-COBINAMIDES: MODELS FOR HOMOLYTIC
AND HETEROLYTIC COBALAMIN ENZYMES
((A.M. Brownawell, E. Chen, M.R. Chance')) Georgetown University and
'Albert Einstein College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461
Vitamin B,2 coenzymes are essential cofactors in enzymatic reactions of
mammalian metabolism, including the conversion of methylmalonyl-CoA to
succinyl-CoA (homolytic cleavage) and the synthesis of methionine from
homocysteine (heterolytic cleavage). It is well established that the cobalt-
carbon bond of many B,2 enzymes is cleaved homolytically (forming radical
species) upon interaction with enzymes in vivo, such enzymes generally have
a 5'-deoxy-adenosylcobalamin cofactor. We have developed an in vitro method
to study the homolytic cleavage of this bond in an attempt to better understand
the structural and kinetic features of the cleavage mechanism.
Methylcobalamin dependent enzymes involve methyl transfer and a heterolytic
cleavage of the cobalt-carbon bond. Our study used photolysis to induce
homolysis. By synthesizing various alkylcobalamins and alkyl-cobinamides (five
coordinate complexes where the axial base is absent) that induce strain and
destabilize the Co-C bond based on the bulk of the alkyl group, we observe the
influence of the axial ligands on reactivity.
We have determined the quantum yields of photolysis for methylcobinamide
(0.42 + 0.011 and ethylcobinamide (0.41 + 0.01). Photolysis was performed
using a CW HeCd laser and changes in the optical spectra due to photolysis are
followed. The quantum yields of photolysis of the cobinamides are compared
with those for the analogous cobalamins obtained previously. In this manner
we hope to elucidate the mechanism of homolytic cleavage. This work has
been supported by a grant from NRICGP-CSRS, USDA Program in Human
Nutrients # 91-37200-6180.
SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES (FLUORESCENCE) II
Tu-Po8159
STRUCTURES OF MELANOTROPIN PEPTIDES IN MODEL LIPIDS
BY TRYPTOPHAN FLUORESCENCE STUDIES. ((A.S.Ito* and A.G
Szabo**)) "Inst. de Fisica, Universidade de Sao Paulo, C.Postal 20516,
01498 Sao Paulo, Brazil and **Inst. for Biological Sciences, NRC Canada.
Steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy was employed
in the study of a-MSH (alpha-melanocyte stimulating hormone) and ana-
logues. In the presence of charged lipid vesicles, increase in fluorescence in-
tensity and in fluorescence anisotropy, and blue shift of maximum emission,
indicated incorporation of the peptides into the liquid-crystalline phase,
above the phase transition temperatures. The association constants for
lipid-peptide interactions were determined using binding isotherms cor-
rected for electrostatic interactions through Gouy-Chapman potentials.
The constants are higher for analogues showing increased potencies and
prolongation of response, as compared to the native hormone. Fluorescence
decay of peptides obeys a tri-exponential process. The pre-exponential
terms in the lipid-peptide complex are different from the values in aqueous
phase, indicating structural modifications of the peptides. It is suggested
that the hormones accumulate near the surface of the vesicles through
electrostatic interaction and incorporates into the lipid phase due to hy-
drophobic interactions and/or conformational changes.
Financial support: FAPESP and USP-BID agreement.
Tu-PoS61-
PARAMAGNETIC QUENCHING IN NATIVE AND MODEL MEMBRANES:
CORRELATION BETWEEN FLUORESCENCE LIFETIME AND STERN-
VOLMER QUENCHING CONSTANT.
((B.V. Nguyen, C.F. Valenzuela, and DA Johnson)), Div. of Biomed. Sci. and
Depart. of Neurosci., U.C., Riverside, CA 92521. (Spon. by E.A. Nothnagel)
The quenching by paramagnetic compounds in lipid membranes is generally
assumed to occur at the diffusion limit; consequently, fluorophores with
fluorescence lifetimes (r) below 10-15 ns are thought to be poorly quenched by
dynamic mechanisms. However, recent studies have demonstrated that
paramagnetic quenching in aqueous solutions is not diffusionally dependent but
rather a distance-dependent (15-20A center-to-center) electron-exchange
process. To contribute to this issue for membrane-partitioned fluorescent
probes, we examined the time-resolved and steady-state quenching of five
hydrophobic fluorophores by the nitroxide radical TEMO in cyclohexane,
Torpedo electroplax plasma membranes (IEPM), and egg PC bilayers. The
probes studied were perylene, DPH, triphenylene, phenanthrene, and pyrene
with fluorescent lifetimes in TEPM of 4.4, 9.1,33,45, and -200 ns, respectively.
Our results indicated that: (1) The intrinsic quenching efficieacies (y) in
cyclohexanevaried between 03-2.8. (2) Within a factor of 5, no correlation was
observed between the fluorescent lifetimes ofthe probes (with r:4S ns) and the
steady-state or the lifetime Stem-Volmer quenching constants. (3) SIgnificant
lifetime quenching was detected with all probes. The existence of significant
lifetime quenching of probes with a r < 10 ns suggests that short range non-
translational or orientational processes (rotational, wobbling. etc.) produce
lifetime quenching in lipid membranes. (Support: NSF grant BNS-8821357)
lb-Posl60
DETECTION OF WATER PROXIMITY TO TRYPTOPHAN RESIDUES IN
MEMBRANE PROTEINS BY SINGLE PHOTON RADIOLUMINESCENCE ((S.
Bicknese, D. Zimet, A.N. van Hoek, S.B. Shohet and A.S. Verkman)) UCSF, CA
We recently developed a Single Photon Radiolumlnescence (SPR) technique to
measure submicroscopic distances of up to 100 nim in biological samples (Bicknese
et al, and Shahrokh eta, Blophys. J. 63: Nov. 1992). SPR Is based on the ability of
a fluorophore to "capture" the energy dissipated by a 3H beta electron as it interacts
with the environment. To detect very small SPR signals, we have constructed a
sample compartment consisting of a truncated ellipsoidal mirror containing the
sample vial at one focus, and the quartz window of the cooled PMT housing at the
second focus. Cut-on filters were used to reduce Bremsstrahlung background
signal. This arrangement gave a 4-fold increase In photon collection efficiency and
a >5-fold imrovemrent In measuremrent precision.
To determine the accessibility of water to membrane protein tryptophans, the
tryptophan SPR signal produced by 3H 0 decay was measured by photon counting
and multi-channel discrimination. Bac*ground signal produced by extramembrane
water was determined from the tryptoRhan SPR signal produced in an equivalent
sample containing 3H-methyiglucose ( HMG). Measurements were carried out on
erythrocyte KI-lOVs, where the majority of tryptophan fluorescence arises from band
3, water channel CHIP28 vesicles, and vesicles containing lens protein MIP26. KI-IOVes (10 mg/ml protein), MIP26 vesicles (2.5 mg/ml) and CHIP28 veslcleg (0.6
mg/ml) were suspended In 10 mM Na phosphate (pH 7.4) containing 3H 0 or HMG(65 to 250 RiCVml). SPR signals (mean . SE [cps/mg/lLCI] n-3-7) wire 0.087 ±
0 005 (3H 0) and 0.070 ± 0.004 (3HMG) for KI-lOVs, 0.6 ± 0.02 (3H 0) and 0.88±0:02 (4lsI3) for MIP26 vesices, and 0.38 t 0.03 (3H20) and 0.27 ± a2.3 (3HMG) for
CHIP28 vesicles. SPR signals for 3H 0 were greater than for 3HMG water channel
CHIP28 vesicles, indicating water> methyiglucose proximity to tryptophan residues.
These resul demonstrate the ability to detect weak SPR signals from protein tryp-
tophans and provide a novel method to establish accessibility of water to putative
aqueous channels traversing proteins.
Tu-Po9162
A GENERAL MODEL OF DYNAMIC QUENCHING: REVISITED.
((J. Carrero & E. Gratton)) Univ. of Illinois at U-C, Laboratory for Fluorescence
Dynamics, Dept. of Physics, 1110 W. Green St., Urbana, IL 61801.
Gratton et al. (1984) outlined a model for dynamic quenching of a fluorophorein the protein interior. This model reconciled the apparent contradiction result-
ing when the classical Stern Volmer analysis, which can be applied to a freefluorophore in solution, i used for the analysis of the quenching behavior ofintnally buried fluorophores of proteins (Vaughn & Weber 1970 Lackowicz &
Weber 1973). Gratton et al. proposed that, for internally buried fluorophores
with single exponential decays, the presence of quencher molecules leads todoubly exponential decay times. These decay times or rates are eigenvaluesthat encompass the acquisition rate of the quencher by protein, the migration
rate of the quencher in the protein interior, and the exit rate from the protein.
Longer lifetime probes necessitate less quencher concentration and will
respond to the acquisition rate of the quencher by the protein. Shorter lifetimeprobes, due to the greater quencher concentration needed to cause quenching,
will respond to the migration rate of the quencher within the protein. These
rates, having different orders of magnitude, result in different quenchingbehavior. In this study, the quenchingby 02 of Zinc Protoporphyrin IX recon-
stituted Horse Skeletal myoglobin (ZNPPkGLOBIN) is monitored usingfrequency domain lifetime acquisition in the MHz frequency range at two emis-
sion wavelengths as a function of temperature. The advantage of theZNPPIXGLOBIN system is the presence of two distinct lifetimes that are
present at zero quencher concentration. Selection of emission wavelengths
allows the study of each lifetime individually on the same sample. According tothe model, the two lifetimes (2.9ns @ 595nm, 5ns 0 630nm) of the
ZNPPIXGLOBIN will highlight the migration rate of the quencher within the
protein to different degrees. Comparison of the data with the aforementioned
model will be made. (Gratton, Jameson, Weber & Alpert, 1984, Biophysical J.45:789-794; Vaughn & Weber, 1970, Biochemisrty 9:466-473- Lackowicz &
Weber, 1973; Biochemistry. 12:4171-4179.] Supported by NIH RiK03155.
PORPEnnFLINS AND HEME PROTEINS A161
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TutPosl63
CHARACTERIZATION OFTWO HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANIBODIES BY
CIRCULAR DICHROISM AND FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY.
((Joeph E. Curti, Cristy A. Sadela, and San L Helgron)) Baxter BiotMch Group,
mnoteapy Division, Duarte, CA 91010
Two human monclonal antibodies directed apinst Pseudomona, flagellar protn antigens
were studied using spcrocopic methods. The two IgO antibodies, mAb-A ad mAb-B, have
kappa and lambda Ught chain variable regions, respectively. Circular dichroism and
sPec-roac are being used to characterize the naive prtein seucte and lot-to-
lot uniformity of these mAb preparsions. Both tibodies had simibr deep ultraviolet circular
dichroism spectr (260 -182nm), with CD intensity vahls of -1.35 Ae at 217 nm, 1.7 Ae at 201
an and zero cossing at 208-209 IJ and 190-192 nna The exdnction coefficients at 280 nm
wae detemined to be 1.60 (cmn[mg/mL) 1 for mAb-A and 1.55 (cmtmg/nL]) 1 for mAb-B.
This comespoads with the similar ypha contents of nAb-A (12 tsp) and mAb-B (11 trp)
determed from the cDNA sequne of the IgG variable regions ad by asuming conerved
uyptophan contents for the constant regions. However, the intinsic fluorescenc emission for
the native promi was sigificantly different. Te relative fluorescence emuion intenity of
mAb-A (Emnax 340 an) was 45% ss tan that of mAb-B (Emax 335 mn). When the proteins
were denat_red in 6 M guanidine hydrochloride, the fluorcence intensity of mAb-A (E max
352 mn) was 8% greater than mAb-B (Emax 352 an) as expected from teir tryptophan conentL
he lower fluoresence itensity from mAb-A was not due to inreasd solvent expoure of its
tryptophan residues elative to mAb-B. Ibis was shown by the efct of adding an ionic
fluorescence quncher, potusium iodide (0.3M KI), which lowered the aeission intenity bykms thanm 15% for both mAb-A and mAb-B. Also, the polazation of the fluocence emission
was connt from 310-380 nm with anisoaropy values of 0.35 for mAb-A and 0.37 for mAb-B,
independent of the addition of KL In order to determine the reaso for differences in the nive
protin flu , Fab fragments are being isolated and aratized. Near-ultraviolet
circular dichroism and fluorescenc spectra of these prepion will localize the typtophan
residues responsible for the observed fluorescentproperte.
Tu-Pos115
TIME-RESOLVED ANISOTROPY OF FLUORESCEIN BOUND TO THE
ANION CHANNEL AND CYTOPLASMIC DOMAIN OF BAND 3 IN
ERYTROCYTE MEMBRANES. ((B.J-M. Thevenin, N. Periasamy, S.B.
Shohet and A.S. Verkman)) Dept. Lab. Med., UCSF, San Franisco, CA 94143.
To examine the influence of pH and other potential effectors on band 3
conformation, two strategic sites on band 3 were selectively labeled by
fluorescein maleimide in stripped erythrocyt membnes: aiL L the cysteine
cluster next to the hinge in the cytoplasmic domain (cdb3), andsi2.cys 479 in
the anion channel membrane domain. Carbonic anhydrase (CA) was labeled as
a control. Labeling specificity was demonstrated by SDS-PAGE, and time-
resolved fluorescence was measured by parillel acquisition firequency-domain
microfluonimetry. All samples had a single component fluorescein lifetime of
- 4 ns. Multifrequency phase and modulation data (5-200 MHz) fitted well to a
two-component hinred rotator model for anisotpy decay, but not to a one
component model. At sit I. the two correlaton times were 150 ps (factdon
- 0.7) and 4 ns; coiresponding r. values decreased sharply (0.12 to 0.02, fast
rotation; 0.31 to 0.04, slow rotadon) as pH increased from 6 to 10. A similar
pH-dependence was also obtained after chymotryptic release of cdb3. Ionic
strength, 2,3-DPG, Ca+ and glycolytic enme binding weakly influenced
fluorescein rotationatsite I. At site 2, r. valusat pH >7.5 weregreater than
at site I (fast - 0.10, slow: 0.19) and not gnifcantypH-dependent; both r.
increased below pH 7.5. Similar results were also obtained with cdb3-cleaved
samples and intact membranes. Ionic strength and 2,3-DPG binding
signsficantly altered fluorescein rotation at site 2. The anisotropy of control CA
was not pH-dependent. Thus, a) probe rotation at site I becomes restricted at
low pH when cdb3 structure is most compact,and b) the environment at sit is
crowded, yet structrally sensitive. These results support the utility of time-
resolved anisotropy to examine physiological changes in band 3 structure.
Tu-Pos167
GLOBAL TARGET ANALYSIS OF SPECROSCOPIC BINDING
DATA. ((D.Toptygin and LBrand)) Deatment of Biology, The Johns
Hopkins University, altimore,MD 21218.
Spectrospic methods are often utilized in studies of binding equilibria
of biological macromoleules Althoughcomplex bindigmodels are often
inferred the treatment of pectroscopic data is fequeny d
by assuming that for every chemical interacton, a c
"observable' canbe selected that willrefeFtonly the fationalcompletion
of that interaction In fact spercic data such as spton spectra
or fluorescence spectra or decay curves may depend on the concentratons
of the species involved in more thanone interacon. A fmily of pectra
and/or decay curves obtained during the course of multiple titrations can
be decomposed into basic components in an infinte variety of different
ways. Straight forward application of the mathematical method known as
sdngular value decmosition yields components that may not be
assatedwith acual chemical specieL In this report we desribe a data
analysis program, SPEC1IRABIND. The model equilibrium equationsare
used as constraints in the anlysi of the entire data set. No assumpton
of the parmetricform of the component spectra and/or decays is e.
The program evaluates the binding Constants and provides the rsoved
spectra and/or decays assocatedwith the actual species. The conditions
necessary and sufficient for the existence of a unique solution are
considered. (Supported by NIH grant No. GM11632).
Tu1P0Ps164
CHARACTERIZATION OF AFFINITY AND STOICHIOMETRY OF
ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY INTERACTION USING A HOMOGENEOUS
FLUORESCENCE QUENCHING ASSAY. ((M.M.LopeL ;M.V.Alvarez.
P.Lillo ;U.Acufla)) Consejo Superior de Investigaciones Cientificas. Madrid(SPAN).
We have developed a methodology to study the heterodimer GPIIbIIIa(fibrinogen receptor in human platelets) in a homogeneous phase using
monoclonal antibodies (IgG (M6)) which have bound Fluorein-Isotiocianate(FITC).This technique is easy to implement,inexpensive and fast and its
sensitivity allows measurement of dissociation constants in the range lxIO-7 -5x10-10 M when the molar probe/protein ratio is one.Using the quenching offluoescence intensity,we have been able to determine the stoichiometry (n) and
the dissociation constants for the interaction of M6/FITC with GPIIb under
equilibrium conditions,and in different levels of biological organization: plasma
membrane of human platelets Kd = (1.3±0.2)xlO-8 M, and in whole platelet
Kd = (2.2±0.2)xlO-8 M. So the homogeneous fluoroassay has allowed us to:
1) determine the quantity of GPIIb in lysate of platelets (1.7% of the total
protein in platelet) and the number of molecules of GIlb exposed in the surface
of the platelet (88±20)xlO3 molecules of GPEIb/platelet; 2) observe changes in
the conformation of GPIIhb depending on whether it was isolated in solution or
as GPIb/Aa,or in the membrane or in the whole platelet; and 3) design an
antigenic map taking into account the competition between M61FT and
another monoclonal antibody such as anti-GPElIa or anti-GPIb whose epitopeshave been determined before in the sequence of the glycoproteins.(Ihis work
was supported by Proyecto SEUIPB 860629 and PM 88-022).
b4Pos166I
TIME-RESOLVED FLUORESCENCE MEASUREMENTS OF
CACIUM-CHEJATING PROBES: QUANTITATION OF CATION
BNDING ((KYLHirshfield, D.Topgin, BZPackard, and LBrand))
Dept of Biology, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21218;
Division of Cytoline Biology, CBER, FDA, Bethesda, MD 20892.
Steady-state fluorescence enhancements and fluorescence lifetime
changesassocatedwith cation binding to calcium-chelating probes, e.g.Quin-2 and Calcium Green, have been described. Previous work from our
lab showed that free Quin-2 and the calcium and magnesium Quin-2
complexes have unique fluorescence decay fmes(Wages et al, 1986,
Biophys. J., 51, 284A). We have used these changes to quantitate ion
concentrations and determine dissociation constants. We desrbe a single
frequency phase/modulation approach to assess the fhrtion of cation
bound and the Kd. This technique has been applied to systems with two
or more states, e.g. Quin-2 dtration with calcium in the absence or in the
presence of magnesium. Nanosecond time-resolved fluorescence spec-
troscopy offers additional information to that of seady-state since it is
highly sensitive to probe heterogeneity. As these probes are used exten-
sively in cellular measurements where a high degree of heterogeneity is
likely to exist, we explore the possibilites of using single frequency
phase/modulation measurements in Quin-2 loaded cells.[Supported by
NIH Grant GM11632,NSF Grant DIR 8721059 and a gift from the W.M.
KeckFoundation to The Institute for Macromolecular Assemblies].
IT-PosISS
STUDY OF INTRAMOLECULAR INTERACTIONS OF LIPIDS BYFREQUENCY-DOMAIN FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY.((LI. Liu, K.B. Cheng and P. Somerharju)) Texas TechUniversity, Lubbock, TX 79409 and University of
Helsinki, Belsinki, Finland.
The intramolecular interactions among the acyl chains
at different depths of the lipid layers in the gel(LO), liquid crystalline (La) and inverted hexa9onal(NII) phases were investigated. Upon incorporatLng a
small amount ( 0.1%) of dipyrenyl labeled lipids ofdifferent chain lengths (4, 10 and 14) into DMPC and
DOE lipids, the frequency-domain intensity decays of
the monomer and excimer fluorescence of dipyrenyllipids were measured as a function of temperature.
Using a 3-state kinetics model, the effective
concentration (C) and the intramolecular excimerformation rate constant (Rdm) of the intramolecularpyrene moieties of dipyrenyl lipids were determined.
The values of C were found to increase abruptly at theLO-La and La-lIIphase transitions of DNPC and DOPE,
respectively. The values of Kdm were not sensitive to
the L-La transition, but decreased abruptly at theLa-RIX transition. The extent of the above changes
aepended on the chain length of the dipyrenyl lipidsWe concluded that the 3-state kineticsmodelprovides
more detailed information about the intralipid acyl
chain interactions than does the classical 2-state (orBirks) kinetics model.
A02 SPZCMOSCOPIC grUDIES (FLUORWZNCE) H
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TuhPosl.
CYTOPLASMIC VISCOSITY NEAR THE CELL PLASMA MEMBRANE: MEAS-
UREMENT BY EVANESCENT FIELD FREQUENCY-DOMAIN MICROFLUORIME-
TRY. ((S. Bicknese, N. Perlasamy, S.B. Shoht and A.S. Verkman)) U.C.S.F., CA.
The purpose of thI study was to detemIne whether the unique physical environ-
ment just beneath the coe plasma membrane Influences the rheology of aqueous-
phase cypsm. Cytamic visosity was evaluated from the ploosecond rota-
tion of the emil fuoophore BCECF by paalel-acqulslbn Fourier transform miro-
fluorimetry (Fushim & Verlman, J. Cel Bbl. 112:719-725,1991). InlormatIon about
vicosiy withn -200 nm of cell plasma membranes was obtaIed by selective exci-
tatIon of fhjorophores In the evanescent field by total intemal reflection (TIR) of
knpube-modulated s-plane polarized 488 nm aser Illumination at a glassaqueous
hitewace. Measuremens of fluorscence Mestime and tknresolved anisobtpy were
carred out in aqueous solutlone conaining 140 itM fuorescn or BCECF at known
viscosiltes or monolayers of BCECF-baded Swiss 3T3 fibrobats and MDCK cabs.
Specfic concems associated with time-reolved fluorescence measurements In the
evanescerd field were examined theoretically andVor exprientally, Including vara-
tions In Istime due to bfluorphor proximiy to the interface and the use of 5- and p-
polarized excitatIon. In aqueous solution of fluoresceln studied with s-plane polar-ized lIght, there was a 5-10% decrease In lletIme (3.8 to 3.6 ne) with TIR compared
to trans (subcritical) illumination, but no sgnificant change In rotational correlatIon
time (-100 pslcP); these findings are In agreement with theory predictions. Life-
times measured with s- or p-polarized TIR illumindaton did not differ, whereas aniso-
tropy meaurement could be obtained only with s-polaion. Intraceilular BCECF
had a sIngle-component lifetime of 3.7 * 0.1 ns near the cell plasma membrane.
Appare aqeous-pha vcosity near the cell plasma membrane was 1.1 & 0.2 cP(fibroblast) and 1.0 * 0.2 cP (MDCK), not signifcantly different from the viscosity
measured In buk cytoplasm far from the plasma membrane. These results estab-
Ish methodology for measurement of time-resolved fluorescenco in the evanescent
field, and Indicate that the unique physiW milleu in cytoplasm near caN membranes
has litte effect on aqueous-phase visosily.
TU,oP1171_
SYNTHESISAND CHARACITRIZATION OF A SOLVATOCHROMICq
LPOPHILIC FLUORESCENT OXAZONE ((Todd Bruoae and klan
1Chmsy Dept Muhlebrg Colie, Alletown
PA and bChemnlsty DepL Bu nell University, Lewsburg, PA 17837.
Fluoresen t probes suc a PRODAN, LAURODAN, and Nile Red have
Icraigly boen ued to ch prot and micelle
properties. For Nile Red, a per ved l on boe the lack of an
sql clhai substitut nolbilit h lipid membranes. By
analogy to Nile Red,.w hae r beu eplo-atoe of the es
of solvent sensitive on ---espos ess aql chain inbsten n
partur, the dsmple reaction
I II
TWIPos170
ROTATIONAL AND TRANSLATIONAL DYNAMICS OF METABOLITE-
SIZED MOLECULES IN THE MITOCHONDRIAL MATRIX. ((James R.
Abney I Bethe A. Scaletta2 and A. S. Verkman1)), 1Cardlovascular Res. Insti-
tut & bDept of Biochemistry and Biophysics, UCSF, S.F., CA 94143.
It has been proposed that metaboilte diffusion In the mitochondrial matrix Is
severely Impeded due to the high concentration (several hundred mg/ml) of
matrx protein. Here this Idea was directly tested by Introducing metabollte-
sized fluorophores (carboxyfluorescein or BCECF) Into the matrix of rat liver
mitochondria and measuring rates of fluorophore rotation and translation as a
function of osmotically Induced changes In matrix protein concentration.
aotlgnal doamig In the matrix was studied using frequency-domain micro-
fluorimetry. Differential phase angles and modulation amplitude ratios were
collected at 40 frequencies between 5 and 200 MHz; data were best fit by a
two-component Isotropic rotator model, demonstrating the presence of
unbound (more rapicly rotaftng) and bound (more slowly rotating) fluorophore.
At the highest matrix protein concentrations, - half of the fluorophores are
bound and the rotational correlation time of unbound fluorophore Is < 2-fold
that In water. As matrix protein concentration is lowered, fluorophore binding
and the rotational correlation time of unbound fluorophore both decrease.
TbnS dy=is in the matrix was studied experimentally, using FRAP,
and theoreftcally, using.a molecular model developed to describe the diffusion
of small solutes In concentrated media. The results show that rates of long-
range translation of metabolite-sized fluorophores In the matrix are as much
as 30-fold slower than in dilute solution. Obstruction of fluorophore motion by
protein obstaces and, to a lesser extent, fluorophore binding to protein and
increased matrix viscosity produce this slowing of translation. These data
suggest that over long time and distance scales motion In the matrix Is rela-
tively hindered, but that over short time and distance scales It Is not.
TWDe72
IWRACTION OF THE ANTInALARIAL DRUG PRIKAUINE
WITHH IDBIIN. ( (Samira Barghouthi)).
Department of Chemistry and Physics,
Southeastern Louisiana University, Hammond, LA
70402.
In our research we are studying the
interaction of sose selected antimalarial drugs
such as Primaquine diphosphate and Quinacrine
dihydrochloride with hemoglobin. Fluorescence
spectrophotonetry is used to monitor changes in
emission spectra upon binding of any of these
ligands to hemoglobin. Since antimalarial drugs
are believed to be capable of reversing the
sultidrug resistance developed by tumors, we are
investigating the synergiss (if any) of the
binding of both cancer chemotherapeutics and
antimalarial drugs to hemoglobin. By studying
individual ligands and comparing chemical and
.thermodynamic behavior of compounds we hope to
gain a better understanding of the mechanism of
action of these drugs.
between olvetol (I) and 4-nitroso-N,N-dlmethylanline(II) has been used
to produce the I-pentyl-7-dlmegthyamao-3H-oxazone Data rdatng to
the fluorescence emission of th compod pure solvents and In lpid
vesicea will be preted. (Spported by NSF-REU, Buell Univ.).
Tu-Pos173
COMPARISON OF CALCIUM RECEPTOR BINDING AND CYTOTOXICITY OF
CISPLATIN WITH CARBOPLATIN ((E.G. Thompson and R.G. Canada))
Department of Physiology & Biophysics, Howard University
College of Medicine, Washington, D.C. 20059.
Terbium (Tb3+) luminescence was used to investigate the
calcium receptor binding of cisplatin and carboplatin in
Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO-KI) cells. The quenching of the
Tb3+-CHO/Kl intensity by cisplatin and carboplatin was used to
determine their equilibrium binding constants. Cisplatin and
carboplatin noncompetitively quenched the intensity of the
Tb3+-CHO/K1 complex3 decreasing Imax without affecting Kd.
The quenching of Th +-CHO/K1 intensity by cisplatin was
significantly greater than the quenching caused by carboplatin.
The Kis for cisplatin and carboplatin were very similar to
their respective Kd, obtained by Stern-Volmer quenching analy-
sis (Kd-2.2Mt for cisplatin and Kd-4.8mK for carboplatin). The
cytotoxicity of cisplatin (ID5O-14.3liM) was greater than the
cytotoxicity of carboplatin (ID50-87.3jl). The dissimilarities
between the ID50 and Kd values for each drug are due to the
relatively large population of spare receptors. The data
suggests that the different cytotoxicities of cisplatin and
carboplatin are because of their distinct affinities for the
terbium binding protein. This research was supported by the
MBRS Grant Program, NIH, Grant No. 2S06GM08244-05.
lb-Pos174
ENGINEERING A PROTEIN FOR HIGH SENSITIVITY TM-
RESOLVED FLUORESCENCE IMMUNOASSAYS.
((. P. MacManue, I. D. Clarke, A. G. Szabo and D. Banvillo')) National
Research Council of Caada, lnatitute for Biological Sciences, Ottawa, Ontario KIA OR6,
and #Biotechnolgy Raech Inatitute, Montreal, Quebec H4P 2R2. (Spon.: I. D.
Clark).
The CD loop of th Cal+-binding protein, oncomodulin, was replaced by a high affinity
aquenc that was found to reven the order of fill of the two sits in the protein
(MacMnus eL aL (1990) J. Bia Chs. 265, 10358-10366; Hogue et al. (1992) J. Bfol.
Oiws 267, 13340-13347). In thi audy, a cysatine wa placed at position 7 of this
sequen i.e. DKNADGCIBFEE, and this mutant named conuuct 3 (C3). The cysteine
allowed covalet anwhmnt of c o to theloop that30ld subsequetly be testd
for thir ability to seositiz th lu of Tb or Eu 'bound in the loop. ITh
prohe examined were: N(1-pyren)iodoacetsmide (PMA), 1-pyrlen methyliodoecetate
(PMiA), 4,4'-dimaleimidylstilbene (DIMS), benzopbenone-4iodoacetsmide (BPIA). 4-
iiodoactsmyda ylic acid (ASA) and 7-iethylsmino-31(4-iodacetytmino)phenyl)4-
methylcoumarin (DCIA). DCLA wa th moat officint Eu sitizer studied, consistent
with a mechalism of nrgy trasfer that involves the triplt state of the donor. IASA ws
the most efficient lb-+nor tested. Leveis of landunide ion and labelled C3 could be
detected as low a S x 10-" moles/.
A163SPBUITWOMPIC STUDIM (nUORROCZNCZ) 11
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TU-Poe175
ADVANCED PHOTOPHYSICAL APPLICATION OF CYCLODEXTINS
Rezik A. Agbaria and David Gill
Departments of Physics, Ben-Gurion University, Beer-Sheva 84105, Israel.
ABSTRACT
Cyclodextrins are shown to have useful properties in photophysical
studies of luminescent molecules. Host-guest inclusion complexes of these
oligosacharides with biophysical fluorescent probes are formed in aqueous
solutions. Crystalline solids are formed when the aqueous inclusion
complexes are let to dry. These crystalline solids are shown to have molecular
photophysical properties similar either to those at low temperature glass water
matrices or in the gas phase.
This novel approach, when applied to I,N6-ethenoadenosine (EAdo),
supports evidences that there are at least two fluorescent singlet states. Both
singlets and their correspondent triplets play major role in the photophysics
of EAdo. We assign these singlets to Sg* and a low lying Snx*.
The method is not limited to eAdo and particularly can be applied to
those luminescent compounds which decompose in the gas phase.
Tl-PoS177
PHOTOCHEMICAL ISOTOPE EXCHANGE AT AROMATIC CARBONS
IN TOMAYMYCIN. ((Qi OCen and Mary D. Barkley)) Chemistry
Department, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803.
Tomaymycin is a pyrrolol1,4]benzodiazepine antibiotic that binds
covalently and specifically at guanine-N2 in the minor groove of the DNA
double helix. It also serves as a fluorescent probe of rapid internal bending
motions in DNA. The fluorescence properties of tomaymycin in different
solvents and in DNA adducts have been investigated using both steady-state
and time-resolved techniques. The quantum yields and lifetimes in alcohol
solutions and DNA adducts are much higher than in aqueous solution and
very close to the low temperature values. The quantum yield and lifem are
1.5-fold greater in D20 than H20. Photo-induced H-D exchange was
detected at C6 and C9 of the benzene ring in methanolcd4 solution by IH
NMR. To our knowledge, this is the first report of photochemical exchange
of aromatic protons in the absence of a strong proton donor, such as H+ or
ammonium group. The H-D exchange is quenched efficiently by the
fluorescence quencher KI. lhe Stern-Volmer quenching constant for H-D
exchange is 8.6 M-1, which is much faster than the fluorescence quenching
constant of 1.2 M-1. These results suggest a fluorescence quenching
process involving excited-state proton transfer followed by an H-D
exchange process, both occurring in the excited singlet state. A mechanism
is proposed and used to interpret and predict the fluorescence lifetimes of
tonaymycin in different types of DNA adducts.
Tu-Posl79
FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPIC EVIDENCE FOR DIFFERENCES IN
SUBSTRATE BINDING CAPACITY BETWEEN OCTAMERIC AND
DIMERIC MITOHONDRIAL CREATINE KINASE
((M. Gross, R. Furter, H.M. Eppenberger, T. Wallimann)) Swiss Federal
Institute of Technology, Institute for Cell Biology, CH-8093 Zurich,
Switzerland
Mitochondrial creatine kinase (Mi-CK) usually forms octamers consisting of
four stable homodimers. The enzyme is confined to the mitochondrial
intermembrane space, where it is bound to the inner membrane and supposed
to participate in contact site formation. Based on enzyme kinetics and chemical
labeling expeiments, some evidence for limited active site accessibility in the
octamer and slight differences in enzyme activity between octameric and
dimeric Mi-CK have been reported. In the present study a 30% decrease in
tryptophan fluorescence during the time course of octamer dissociation by the
transition state-analogue complex (Cr+Mg2++nitrate+ADP) is demonstrated,
and is shown to be due to enhanced quenching of an active site tip residue by
the nucleotide substrate. This suggests a higher substrate binding capacity for
the Mi-CK dimer in comparison to the octamer. The fluorescence decrease can
be described by a biexponential decay law, indicating at least two slow steps
during octamer dissociation. Upon removal of ADP by the use of apyrase,
reoctamerization can also be followed on-line by monitoring a biphasic
fluoreschnce increase. The individual dissociation and reassociation rate
constants represent useful parameters for mechanistic studies on the octamer-
dimer transition and for the systematic comparison of Mi-CK mutants.
Dissociation rates of mutated proteins are presented and correlated with
enzyme kdnetical parameters. Both slower and faster decaying mutants have
been investigated.
Tu-Poe176
SPECTROSCOPIC STUDIES OF DIPYRIDAMOLE DERIVATIVES IN
HOMOGENEOUS SOLUTIONS. ((Christians P. F. Borges, Marcel Tabak)).
Instituto de Fisica e Qu(mica de Sao Carlos-USP, C.P. 369,
13560-970, Sao Carlos-SP, Brasil.
Electronic absorption and fluorescence spectra of three diffe-
rent dipyridamole (DIP) derivatives, RA 39, RA 14 and RA 25,
were monitored in aqueous solution as a function of pH in the
range 2-13. These derivatives of DIP have different effects
upon the transport of adenosine and phosphate in red blood cells,
so we expect to be able to correlate their chemical structure,
spectroscopic properties and biological activity as a vasodila-
tor. Quantum yields, extinction coefficients and fluorescence
lifetimes are similar to those obtained for DIP (BBActa 1116
(1992) 241). Excitation of the longer wavelength band 415nm for
RA 39 and RA 14 and 370nm for RA 25 gave an intense fluorescence
emission, strongly dependent upon the pH. Fluorimetric titration
gave pK values of 5.8 and 12.5 for RA 39, similar to DIP, an
unique pK of 5.8 for RA 14 and pKs of 2.25, 5.8 and 12.1 for
RA 25. Below pH 6.0 both fluorimetric and spectrophotometric
titrations evidentiate the changes in fluorescence quantum
yield implying the involvment of the w-conjugated system of the
pyrimido-pyrimidine ring. Preliminary experiments of interaction
of DIP derivatives with bovine serum albumin suggest that the
substituents are very important for an effective binding.
Support: CNPq, FAPESP, FINEP.
TU-Pol178
EXCITE STATES OF MATRIX ISOLATED GUANINE: ABSORPTION,
FLUORESCENCE, AND LIETIM MEASUREMENTS%.
((Krzysztof Polewski and John C. Sutherland)) Biology Department,
Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY 11973. (Spon. G. Hind)
Ultraviolet synchrotron radiation from station U9B at the National
Synchrotron Light Source was used to excite guanine molecules isolated in
low temperature (< 15°K) argon and nitrogen matrices. Fluorescence emission
spectra for four different excitation wavelengths correspond to the features
resolved in the absorption spectrum are similar in peak wavelength and shape.
From fluorescence excitation spectra measurements we have obtained four
well resolved peaks corresponding to the features observed in the absorption
spectrum, but the bands are more clearly resolved. In addition to four distinct
components, the fitting program indicated a fifth band at about 300 nm. The
fluorescence decay lifetimes determined for excitation at each resolved band
could be fit with a single exponential with a lifetime of between 9.5 and 10.1
ns, except for excitation at 305 nm where two exponentials are required with
one of the lifetimes near 9 ns and the other 1.76 ns. Our results for the major
transitions are consistent with an photo-physical mechanism in which all
emission is from a single excited state. 'Reserch sponsord by the Office of Health
and Envirmental Resarch, USDOE. The NSLS at BNL suported by the Office of Energy
Research, USDOE.
iu-P08180
INTERACTIONS OF RETINOIDS WITH INTERPHOTORECEPTOR
RETINOL-BINDING PROTEIN ((Y. Chen and N. Noy))
Division of Nutritional Sciences, Cornell
University, Ithaca, NY 14850.
Interphotoreceptor retinol-binding protein (IRBP)
is a large retinol-carrying glycoprotein which
is found primarily in the interphotoreceptor
matrix of the retina between the retinol pigment
epithelium (RPE) and the rod cells (ROS). The
equilibrium constants for binding of several
retinoid species IRBP were measured by
fluorescence titrations. The rate constants of the
dissociation of retinoids from IRBP were
determined by monitoring the transfer of the
retinoids between the protein and synthetic
unilamellar vesicles. The transfer reactions were
followed by using a stopped-flow fluorescence
method. The results of these studies have
implications for the movement of the retinoids
involved in the visual cycle.
Al"4 S.PZCMOSCOPIC NrUDEES (FLUORZSCZNCZ) H
Tu-PosiSi
EFFECT OF LIPID-PROTEIN AND LIPID-LIPID INTERACTIONS
ON LIPID DYNAMICS AND LIPID PHASES IN RENAL APICAL
MEMBRANES. ((Moshe Levi, Dave Jameson, Paul Wilson, and Jay
Cooper)) U of Texas Southwestern Med Ctr and VAMC, Dallas, TX
and U of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI.
Steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence measurements with 1,6-
diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) and the phase sensitive probe 6-
dodecanoyl-2-dimethylaminonaphthalane (Laurdan) indicate that at the
physiological temperature of 37°C the renal apical brush border
membrane (BBM) lipids have a relatively low fluidity and that
approximately 40% of the lipids are in a gel or liquid-ordered (rather
than liquid crystalline) phase. The purpose of the present study is to
determine the potential effect of lipid-protein, lipid-sphingomyelin and
lipid-cholesterol interactions on the lipid dynamics and phase
characteristics of BBM lipids. DPH and Laurdan lifetime and DPH
rotational diffusion measurements indicate that lipid-cholesterol (a
major effect), lipid-sphingomyelin and lipid-protein (a moderate effect)
interactions are largely responsible for the low fluidity of BBM lipids.
In addition, generalized polarization of Laurdan fluorescence as a
function of temperature indicates that in BBM 41.1%, in BBM lipids
depleted of proteins 36.9%, in BBM lipids depleted of sphingomyelin
23.1 %, and in BBM lipids depleted of cholesterol 11.4% of lipids are
in the gel or liquid-ordered phase. Thus, lipid-cholesterol > lipid-
sphingomyelin > lipid-protein interactions play an important role in
determining the lipid dynamics and phase characteristics ofBBM lipids
at 370C.
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THERMAL DENATURATION OF GIUCOSE OXIDASE AT THE PRESENCE OF
DODECYL TRIMETHYL AIMONIUM BROMIDE
A.A.Mdosavi-Movahedi, M.R. Housaindokht, Institute of
Biochemistry and Biophysics, University of Tehran, Tehran,
Iran.
The thermodynamic parameters of interaction of glucose oxidose
and dodecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide (DTAB) were obtained by
equlibrium dialysis and U.V. temperatures scanning ( Gilford
and have compared the chemical and thermal stability of the
enzyme. Using the Wyman theoretical potential and Pace model
to obtain all thermodynamic parameters at wide range of
temperatures.
The chemical and thermal stability of glucose oxidose is very
high and denaturation of glucose oxidase is very hard. Among
this study we found that the DTAB because of cationic group
is very successful denaturant for denaturation of glucose
oxidase.
Tu-PoS184
MODELING ELECTROSTATIC INTERACTIONS IN PROTEINS W1TH
TH FINITE DIFFERENCE METHOD. ((IL Oberoi&N. x Allewell)) Deat-
mnt ofBio ty, University of Minne , StPl,MN 55106
Elctrotatc intacton in protens hve be modeld extesively with var
fo=nn of the Po Boltnman q on [Sharp & Hoig AL Rev. Biphys.
Biophys. Chem 19, 301 (1990)] Fin Diffre enteod has boee used to
calculatet itiocurvesfor Bahfod&KplBioc 29, 10219
(1990)]. While everal vpK,zalues ageewith tto witn ocne
pH ut there are
values for seve sdite One reao for hde
calumtion may be ermrin theesinutonof aenterit
charges at indiual si
Thein imncon associatnswsd enay ofachr at ile AIM may
bedeined -AGBo +AGptwhem AGBiSteDom olvat egyofthc charge and Git s d acint eion ofde che with the
chaesinthepro withallodwbneur lhe hiteDW = I
introduclargeeomindte calulftd valuesofAOQ&M=adAopA mune oneuses
giddsi2o£diederof0Ol-0.1AA7be t dndre twer istousefinegrids attIhesite andconwrddwem C. d" hihwe gives lgg
error for AoGp,.
Wehavedevelopedamu -ddingmetodwhichrduesdrcror fordBormand
temsthout finegrids. Ths apoachwill aLlownioelling
of sgniflcantiy la p ns th has been prviousy possble.
pKa values for 21 of the 32 tit sItes in lysozyme have bee de ed
expa mnaAy.l70ftdecacudaedpKPsarewiW-0.ApHunilsof xpe en
vauswhile the othr 4 are widn 1.S pH un .
Tu-PoS183
TEMPERATURE-INDUCED CHANGES IN THE SECONDARY
STRUCTURE OF CAPRINE asl- AND ,-CASEINS AS
DETERMMED BY FTIR. ((A. Mora-Gutierrez, T.F. Kumosinski,
D.M. Curley and H.M. Farrell, Jr.)) Prairie View A&M Univer.,
Prairie View, TX 77446 and USDA, ERRC, Philadelphia, PA 19118
Although caprine casein micelles have been studied as a prototype for
understanding mechanisms of electrostatic and hydrophobic interaction in
bovine casein micelles, the structural and functional properties of its four
casein components (a.,-, aa-, ,-, and K-) have remained elusive. We
have studied the secondary structure of purified caprine a3l- and ft-caseins
at 5 and 23°C in an attempt to correlate temperature-induced
conformational changes of individual caseins with submicelle and micelle
formation. The results of Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) experiments
indicate that in aqueous solution and at 23°C the caprine ,B-casein has a
low content of a-helical conformation but contains a significant amount of
,-sheet. Under the same experimental conditions caprine a5,-casein has a
larger tendency toward a-helix formation. Moreover, the data present the
first direct spectroscopic evidence of turns in caprine a,1- and 0-caseins.
TU-Pos185
UENRKAGES BEIWIEN SINGLE SITE MUTA411ONS, ELECIROSTA1IC EF-
FECTS AND THE FUNCTIONAL PROFFRES OF E. COL ASPARTAIE
lRANSCARBAMYLASE ((X Yuan L Paand NMAMAwQ)DepLofBichen-iay,UnivWmiyofMlesutaSL PauI,MN5510& (Spon byNMAIwell)
Tb cf tionalchangeofE.coli alet a mlase (ATCase)indwed
bystbteb dinghasboein ed emsoftheTa ndRs of iheMWC
modelof allostaricreguation[Monodetal. (1965) JM.B. 12:88-118; Howlettetal.(1977) Biochen 16:5091-5099, Ke et al. (1988) LB. 204:725-747]. Mutat
ATCaeenzymes havebe clasiedasTorRsat based on catalyticatty and
sutbsrafeaffinity.WefindthattlepHd _n ofthecatalyticpaa_,iVerso,V
and [SJo ,ofTstate mnt diffa dlyfrom tie widtype nre, while die
pH depecis Ofls p sfo R Sat muns are snilad to the wvild tpec
Y165, which ismutd at the h-c4i e ape t e a
ptcularlyinteretingTstale mu Lt. 'fis tant dho the mostexree diff;er-
ences ode wild type enzyme in erms of the pH de of its funcional
panr-et S suggesting global chges in its ecrstic prpe s While dte
ca tic acidvity and sbsae affinity of the mutant hoozym ae reduced by
appro dfyafwrofS vto hewildtypen yme, hecalyticpar Is
ofthemutantcatalyticsubumitaresimilartothewildtypeholoenyme Simlrly,de
bisubstrseanalogPALA wvatsdiemtanthibm to amnchgreater adte
(a factor of 10) than it does the wild type holoenyn. Diffr nnii
calorimetricdatai pre inwmsofthemodd ra£ t[Brand etal.(199
Biochem. 28:8588-96 incate that die free enegies of tie cr inertons in this
mutant are nuxe negve dtanmnthe wild type enzym. s reslt t that
Y16b isdeoeply l uaid in thr Tsu , butcanbSup yfNom thisg tw biPAtA
or by mving the egualoy rulsitL Supoed by NIH put DK-17335.
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STRUCTURAL THERMODYNAMIC PARAMETRIZATION OF THE
ENERGETICS OF PROTEIN-CARBOHYDRATE INTERACTIONS.
((Gabrielle Bains, Dong Xie, Renji Wang and Emesto Freire)) Departments of Biology
and Molecular Biophysics Program. The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD
21218
The binding thermodynamics of eight protein-carbohydrate complexes for which high
resolution structural information is available havc been analyzed. These complexes
involve the following proteins: wheat germ agglutinin, lysozyme, concanavalin A and
the arabinose binding protein. As in the case of protein-protein interactions, the
experimental enthalpy and heat capacity contributions to the Gibbs free energy of
binding can be expressed in terms of the accessible polar and apolar surface area
differences between the protein-carbohydrate complex and those of the isolated
components free in solution. The resulting parametrization has allowed us to dissect
the magnitude of the polar and apolar contributions to the binding energetics. In all
cases the binding process is characterized by small (<100 cal K-1molr1) negative heat
capacity changes. At 250C the main contribution to the binding enthalpy arises from
polar van der Waals and hydrogen bonding contributions. This stabilizing contnbution
is partially offset by the positive enthalpy contribution arising from the burial of
apolar groups. This same burial of apolar groups provides a stabilizing contribution to
the binding entropy that partially compensates the negative entropy due to the loss of
configurational degrees of freedom. Supported by the National Institutes of Health
(RR04328, GM3791 1, and NS24520).
Tu-Pos188
ELECTROSTATIC INTERACTIONS IN ANTIBODY-ANTIGEN
ASSOCIATION. ((Stuart P. Slagle, Richard E. Kozack, & Shankar
Subramaniam)) Beckman Insdtute, Center for Biophysics and
Computational Biology, National Center for Supercompudng Applications,
University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801
An anti-hen egg lysozyme monoclonal antibody fragment (HyHEL-5) has
been stucturany characzed to high resolution. The method of association
is the formation of three salt-bridges between lysozyme and its antibody.
Lysozyme species variants which lack the cridcal salt-linkdng residues or
mutant antsbody fiagments without the salt-linking acidic residues form less
stable complexes with respect to the wild-type complex The electrostatics
of association is modulated to a deg=ee where the arginine's replacement in
lysozyme by lysine results in a thousand-fold reduction in association. The
Poisson-Bokzmann method has been used to solve for eectrosic
potentials on a three dimensional grid for wild type and muant conplexes.
The mutant stuctures were energy minized prior to calculation of the
electrostatic potentials. In the Poisson-Boltzmann equation, the proteins
are described with atomic point charges. Relative electrostatic free energy
differences of association were obtained. The role of solvation was also
probed in these simulaions. Electoatc origins of the association were
delineated at the residue level in the HyHEL-5-HEL systemL NIH PHS
T32 GM08726; NIH RO1-GM46535; ONR N0014-91-J-4096.
Tu-Poe190
PURO-INDOLINE: A NEW BASIC AND CYSTEINE-RICH PROTEIN
WITH A UNIQUE TRYPTOPHAN-RICH DOMAIN ISOLATED FROM
WHEAT ENDOSPERM.
((Jean-Erik Blochet and Didier Marion)) Laboratoire de Biochimie et
Technologie des Protdines, INRA Nantes FRANCE ((Andrd Ddaormeaux and
Michel Pdzolet)) CERSIM, Ddpartement de chimie, Universite Laval, Queboc,
CANADA (Spon. by M. Auger)
Triton X114 phase partitioning has been used in order to extract wheat flour
proteins able to interact with polar lipids. The main low molecular weight
fraction is composed of a protein of molecular weight around 15 kD, as
determined by polyacrylamide gel electropboresis. About 15% of the residues
of this protein are cationic, 10% are cysteine residues and no histidine is
present. The sequence determination has been achieved and revealed an
original polypeptide chain of 115 residues for a molecular weight of 13 kD and
a unique tryptophan-rich domain. It exhibits some common feaures with wheat
amylaseprotease inhibitors. Preliminary studies, using tryptophan fluorescence,
DPH fluorescence polarization and infrared spectroscopy show that the protein
has a high affinity for anionic lipids. Infrared spectroscopy also reveals a high
content in a-helix (about 41%). Puroindoline displays an interesting sequence
between residues 38 and 45 which includes 5 tryptophan residues and 3 basic
Th-Po187
THERMODYNAMIC INVESTIGATION OF THE INTERFACIAL FORCES
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANTIBODY STABILITY ((J. R. Livingtone, M. L.
Rodrdgues, P. J. Caller, S. J. Shire, and R. F. Kelley)) DeptW nt ofProtein
Engieerdng, Genntech, Inc., South San Fraso, CA 94080
Protein-protein associatIon is dominated by nonoovalent forces (e.g. hydrogen
bonding, hydrophobic effects) which mediae the speckicIy and stability of the
complexes which are ormed. Protein engineerng can be used to probe the
INivid contributions of amino acid residues npofrtt in the prductIon of
biologicaly Import oomplexes. Antibodies are composed prmarly of two chains,
linked together by muliple dlsulfide bridges, which form an extensive protein-protein
interface. We have investIated the thermodynamic consequences of nutating key
inteacal esidues to the thermodynamics of chain-chain association in the hu415v8
antibody by using nno o o niiked anrbody fragments (Fv, Fab', CICL1). The
enthaklic and entropic conlribuo to Gibb free energy, and dcags In heat
capacky for denaturation were measured usin differential scanning cabdimetry. The
thermodynamics of chain-chain asociation were determined from the concentration
dependencies of the thermodynams of denaturation. In addition, analytical
ultracentrifugation was used to measure directly chain-chain association constants.
These resuts, In conjunction wkh recent antibody suctural data, provide a stucture-
function framework for understanding how protein engineering efforts affed
antibody stability.
Tl-POe189
GRASP: GRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF SURFACE PROPERTIES
((Anthony Nicholls, Ranganathan Bharadwaj and Barry Honig ))
Department of Biochemisty and Molecular Biophysics, 630, W. 168th St,
Columbia University, New York, New York, 10032.
GRASP is a molecular modelling program for the Silicon Graphics Iris.
It utilizes fast algorithms to calculate and display molecular and
accessible surfaces of large molecules. Drawing modes for surfaces
include solid, mesh and points. Surfaces can be color coded by
property, which can be intrinsic, e.g. curvature, or projected from the
properties of underlying atoms, or can be found from a 3D map, e.g.
electrostatic potentials from a DelPhi calculation. Areas and enclosed
volumes can be calculated. Local connectivity can find internal
cavities. Electrostatic quantities from DelPhi, or an internal Poisson-
Boltzmann solver, can also be displayed by color coded atom
representations, isopotential contours, field lines and vectors, and a
color coded projection plane. The program allows simple arithmetic
on data fields for surfaces, atoms and 3D maps, e.g. average and sum. A
versatile control language allows for subsets to be defined for both
surface and atoms, upon which all GRASP functions can be performed,
including independent spatial manipulation. Surface subsets can also
be selected by hand. Data on atoms or surfaces can be written to
screen or file. The user can also query atom or surface information
by mouse. The program includes representations of bonds, protein
backbones, DNA bases, sugars and backbones, site-site interactions,
consensus volumes and molecular dipoles. Examples of GRASP images
will be presented along with a complete listing of functions.
Tu-Poe191
BINDING OF A PHOTOAFFINITY LABELED RETINOL TO RETINOL
BINDING PROTEIN ((J.M.Chapman, E.S. Hazard, R.K.Crouch and K.L.Schey))
Dept. of Ophthalmoloy and Pharmacology, Medical University of South CaroHlna,
Charieston, SC 29425.
A photoaffinity ligand has been synthesized for labeling the binding site of human
serum retinol-binding protein. The synthetic scheme begins with methyl retinoate
which was brominated at the 4-position with NBS, the bromine was displaced with
ammonia to produce methyl 4-aminoretinoate, the amino substituted retinoid was
reduced with DIBAL to 4-aminoretinol, the amine functionalky was dedvatized with
2-dazo-3,3,3-trifluoropropionylchloride to yield 4dlazotrfluoroproplonamidoretinol
(Structure 1). The lgand I binds to human serum retinol-binding proteIn as
evidenoed by the Increase In fluorescence emission at 470nm with excitation at
350nm. Protein was titrated to the saturation point as determined by ligand
fluorescence and UV-visible spectroscopy. The ligand bound to the protein was
then subjected to photolysis for 2 minutes at 254nm to activate the diazo group.
Matrix assisted laser desorptlon time of flight mass spectrometry was utilized to
evaluate the presence of covalently bound ligand. After photolysis In the
presence of 1, the molecular weight of the binding protein was increased
suggesting crosslinking. Supported by NIH grants F32 EY06362 and ROI
EY04939.
Ch_amino acids. Secondary structsre prediction by thehydrophobic cuswteranalysis
reveals that this sequence is characteristic of an amphiphatic a-helical structure
that could be the preferential part of the protein involved in the intractions
with lipids.
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RECONSTUTION ANDSPIN LABELNG OPTHEE. col PFREPC ENTERO- THE MAIN CHAIN'DYNAMICS OF A PEPTIDE BOUND TO
BACTN RECEOR FepA. ((J. Lint, J. M. Rut, P. E. KlebbO, md J.B. Feixt)) CALMODULIN ((C. Chent, J. Shortt, Y. Fengt, A.R. Means§, A.J.
tBiophysics Reearch Isue and *Department of Microbiology, Medical College of Wandt)) tDepartment of Biochemistry, University of IllinoisWisconsin, Milwaue,WI 53226. (Sponsored byI. J. Yin).Wad)tDprmnofBchisy,UveiyofIlos
at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, IL 61801, § Department of
FepA I an SI kIlodaltonprotein In the outer membrane ofE. coil that is responsible
for hih-affint uptak of the ironaskdrphore, ferric enterobacdn. A model based on
sequence alyss ad immunulogical sdies sus tha the protein conti a large
number of t m e f-shee and an exrcellular l d-binding domain. To
fiurther explore stucur and topology, we have spin-labeled PepA with a maleimide
spinlabel (MAL-6), and recon thepulfled, spin-labeledproteinintoliposomes.
FepA contains two cyeinrides, cys486 and cys493. Labeling with MAL-6 was
only achieved followingreductionby DIT and partial unfblding inurea, indicadngthat
the cystines are disulfide-linked. Following reconstution into phosphaidylcholine
liposomes, both native and MAL-6 abeledFPpAboundferric enterobactinand showed
a pattn of recognition by monoclonal antibodies similar to that obseved with intact
E. colt. Lithium dodecyl sulftePAGE under non-denauring conditions also indicated
that the spin-labeled protein had retained its native, compact structure. These data
indicate that the MAL644abeled receptor assumed a native confrmation when
rconstituted In vitro. Teh conventional EPR spectrum of MAL-6 labeed PepA
indicated that the large majority (>95%) of spin labels were strongly motionally
restricted. Using multiquantum and CWsturation EPR, we found the accessibility of
FepA-bound spin labels to both oxygen and to a p c metal complex,
chromium oxalate to be highly limited. Theas results suggest that the native cysteine
residues of FepA occupy a tightiy-packed region of the protein structure that is not
exposed to either the surrounding membrane lipids or the aqueous pha.
TU-Pos194
CHARACTERIZATION OF C-TERMINAL THONG MUTANTS OF E-
COLI GLUTAMINE SYNTHETASE
((Robert IL Smoffel ImndJoseph J. Vilfrn)) Departmnt of Chtmisty, Penslvanis
State University, Univerity Park PA 16802 (Spon. by J.C. Preman)
Glutamine synthetase (GS) seves a the contrl elm in the relatdon of nitrogen
metabolan by catalyzing dhe ATPdependencodtatin ofNH3 with glutmte to formglummine. OS frm Ewherichia mo is a dodecemeric m a y with Mr622,000,
which consists of twelve identical subunts axangd in tworings that stck faCe to face.
Thmd denaom sudi hve hDo tat teenzyme is very beat stable and undergoes
pti unfoing wihout sbseqentdato of thedoulecdner (Shraeetal. Biochem.
28: 628146294), indiat tat the inr-subnitconac provide exnsive stabilizaion.
The iner-ring conac stabilization is due to two irteraction: 1) a sma four-sanded -
sbeet fmnedby te B-loop of the subitabo and the Bloop of t nbunitbelow and, 2)
the caboxyl trminus of each subunit, whch forms a helicd tiong dtatie into a
hydrophobic pocket of the reciprocal sbunit (Yamnashia et al. J. Bi.L Chem. 264: 17681-
17688).
Pour sit-irected mutants hae bon crsted that truca te helical tong by 8, 6, 3, or 1
amino acid(s) and ae }46IStop, E463Stop, Y466Stop, and V468Stcop. Each of the
muas foldandtsociate iw dodecmn as seen fom n in gl l hresis
and ectron mucroscopy. Te lge trun mutant, E46lStop, does exist as a
dodecanerbutanems to hbemore stabeas a hex_ r. Alkline pH (>8) and acid pH (<6)
cam the E46IStop andE463Stop muan to separa into heamer
Research suppouted by NIH grant 0M23529.
Tu-Po196
BINDING OF INFLUENZA NEURAMINIDASE MUTANTS TO ANTIBODIES
IS WELL-CORRELATED WITH FREE-ENERGY CALCULATIONS AND
CRYSTAL STRUCTURES. ((W. R. Tulip)) U. of Oregon, Eugene OR 97403, ((V.
R. Harley)) I.C.R.F. Labs, London WC2A 3PX U.K., ((R. G. Webster)) StJude
Children's Res. Hoop., Memphis TN 38101, ((J. Novotny)) Bristol-Myers Squibb,
Princeton NJ 08543-4000
X-ray crystallographic structures ofinfluenza virus N9 neuraminidase (NA)
in complex with Fab fragments ofantibodies NC41 and NC1O were refined to 2.5
and 3.0 A resolution, respectively, (Tulip et al., J. Mol. Biol. 227 (1992) 122 and
unpublished results). Using a previously described method (NIovotny et al.
Biochemistry 28 (1989) 4735), the change in free energy upon binding was
calculated for each amino acid residue at the antibody-antigen interfaces.
Despite the empirical nature and inherent simplifications of the method, there is
a striking correlation between the predicted AG residue contributions and
experimental binding data for N9 mutants. In general, NA residues with large
calculated AG contributions (AG < -1 kcal/mol) lie at sites ofmutation which
cause a marked reduction in antibody binding relative to wild-type N9 NA.
Conversely, NA residues for which the calculated AG> -1 kcallmol are sites at
which mutation does not have a marked effect on binding. The above general
pattern is valid in 19 out of27 cases for the NC41 complex and 7 out of7 cases for
the NC1O complex. The breakdowns in the pattern mostly occur at residues
where different substitutions cause different effects on binding. The results
strongly support the hypothesis ofan energetic ("functional") epitope in antigen-
antibody binding (Novotny et al., 1989; Jin et al. J. Mol. Biol. 226 (1992) 851).
Pharmacology, Duke University, Durham, NC 27710
The main chain dynamics of a peptide corresponding to the
smooth muscle MLCK calmodulin binding domain bound to
calmodulin have have been studied by 1 5N relaxation and
hydrogen exchange techniques. The global motion of the 1:1
complex is isotropic and is characterized by a correlation
time of 10 nslrad. The generalized order parameters of the
nine labeled backbone amide N-H vectors of the peptide all
fall closely about a value of 0.85. The effective correlation
times all tend to zero indicating that backbone motion of
the bound peptide is highly restricted and dominated by
extremely fast motions. All amide NH have hydrogen
exchange slowing factors significantly greater than one.
These results are consistent with a structural model that
involves tight packing interactions throughout the length of
the peptide and suggest concerted motions lead to collapse
of the hydrogen bonding network within the peptide.
TW-Pes195
RAT KIDNEY ANNEXIN V STRUCTURE & PROPERTIES
((N.O. Concha*, M. Swairjol, J.F. Head', M.A. Kaetzel", J.R. Dedman"
and B.A. Seaton*)) tDepartment of Physiology, Boston University School
of Medicine, Boston, MA 02118," Department of Physiology and Bio-
physics, University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Cincinnati, OH
45267.
Annexin V belongs to a family of cytosolic calcium-binding proteins be-
lieved to be involved in stimulus-response coupling through calcium-
dependent membrane interactions. Although the precise cellular function
of annexin V is not clear, inhibition of various membrane-associated pro-
teins and exhibition of voltage-gated calcium channel activity in vitro have
been reported. We are studying annexin V'structure in two forms: the
soluble form (by X-ray crystallography), and the membrane-bound form
(by biochemical and spectroscopic methods). The X-ray crystal structure
of rat kidney annexin V has been solved to high resolution by multiple
isomorphous replacement. The R3 crystals, with unit cell dimensions of
a=b=156.9A, c=37.03A, were grown under high calcium conditions. In
separate studies, the quaternary structure of annexin V, either free in solu-
tion or bound to PL membranes, was investigated by chemical cross-link-
ing. Oligomerization was observed only in protein solutions containing
both calcium and anionic phospholipid vesicles. The cross-linked species
observed were trimers, hexamers, and higher aggregates. Nuclear magnet-
ic resonance experiments were also performed to elucidate the effect of
annexin binding on phospholipid membranes. Results are discussed in
terms of putative membrane function.
Th4Po1197
NMR INVESTIGATION OF E. COLI INTEGRATION HOST FACTOR.
((Michelle Fausel Ferlanc, Unda D. Kosturko" and Irna M. Russu))
Department of Molcular Biology and Biochemistry, Wesleyan University,
Middletown, CT, 06459-0175. * Department of Zoology, Connecticut
College, New London, CT, 06320-4196.
Sequence-specific recognition of DNA by proteins is an important
component of many biological functions. Integration Host Factor (IHF) Is a
sequence-specific DNA bindng protein from E. coli which Is involved In
many Inrellular processes, Incking packaging and ste-specific
Integration of X phage DNA. The protein is a heterodimer, and the amino
acid sequence of each chain shows high homology to that of the histone-
Ike protein HU. The crystallographic stnJcure of IHF Is not yet available. We
have used nudear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR) to Investigate
the conformation and dynamics of IHF In solution state. Specific resonance
assignments were made using two-dimensional NOESY, COSY and DOF-
COSY as well as one-dimensional NOE experiments. The dynarrmcs of
specific amino acids were Investigated through measurerments of the
relaxation and NOESY bulid-up rates for the corresponding resonances.
The exchange rates of Individual amide hydrogens were monitored In real-
time D20 exchange measurements. Preiminary data will also be presented
for IHF In complex with a 15 base-pair DNA ollgonucieotide containing the
IHF consensus sequence. (Supported by a ProJect Grant from Wesleyan
University and the High-Technology Program of the State of Connecticut).
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MASS SPECTROMETRIC IDENTIFICATION OF OXIDATIVE
MODIFICATIONS TO HUMAN SERUM ALBUMIN EXPOSED TO
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE. ((K.L. Schey, J.W. Finch, D.R. Knapp,
and R.K. Crouch')) Dept. of Pharmacology and Ophthalmology',
Medical Univ. of SC, Charleston, SC, 29425.
Albumin has been proposed to serve as an antioxidant in
biological systems subject to attack of oxygen radicals from
species such as hydrogen peroxide (1). The purpose of our
study was to identify sites of oxidation and determine the
extent of oxidation of human serum albumin (HSA) exposed to
H202. Mass spectrometric analysis of tryptic peptides from
oxidized HSA was used to locate each modified residue and
estimate the extent of oxidation. Sites of oxidation identified
include Cys 34, Met123, Met298, Met446, and Met548. The
extent of oxidation of methionine residues varied with location in
the protein sequence and only limited oxidation of Cys34
occurred suggesting a relationship between oxidation and protein
three-dimensional structure. This study provides evidence that
HSA can indeed act as a sacrificial antioxidant. Furthermore,
the utility of mass spectrometry for identifying amino acid
modifications in large proteins is demonstrated. (1) 8. Halliwell.
1988. Biochem. Pharmacology 37:569.
TU-Pos200
ROLE OF 821EA2J1HS IE TEE BOER EFFECT.
((C. Fronticelli*, J. Kowalczyk' and W.S. Brinigar.))
University of Maryland Med. Sch. Baltimore, MD 21201'
and Chem. Dept., Temple U. Philadelphia PA 191220.
(Spon. by Clara Fronticelli). A human hemoglobin
variant has been constructed in which the B([NAl]Val
was replaced by Met and B2(NA2]His was deleted. From
Bohr effect measurements of HbA. and mutant
hemoglobin in l5mM Hepes buffer it was calculated
that the protons released at pH 7.3, in the T to R
transition were ABH- 1.13/tetramer in HbAk and AR+-2.08/ tetramer in the mutant hemoglobin. It,
therefore, appears that, under these conditions the
S2[NA2]His of BbA. is a reverse Bohr effect group.
However, Bohr effect measurements under the same
conditions except with the addition of 100mM NaCl,
resulted in a AS+- 2.53/tetramer for EbA, and A* -
2.08/tetramer for the mutant hemoglobin. This
result indicates that in the presence of 100mM Cl-
ions B2JNA2]Bis becomes an alkaline Bohr group which
contributes 20% to the alkaline Bohr effect. These
results are consistent with the proposition that the
molecular mechanism of the Bohr effect is dependent
on solvent composition (Bucci and Fronticelli
Biochemistry 24: 371-376, 1985). Analyses of the
oxygen binding curves obtained in l5mM Hepe. and
lOOmM Cl- indicated that 70% of the BNA2His protons
are released upon binding of the first 02 molecule.
u-PosW20
KINETIC AND HYDRODYNAMIC STUDIES OF ACTIVATION OF
RECOMBINANT PLASMINOGEN ACTIVATORS ((RBhrd A.SiL ck
he1kin and Thoas F.Hohman, [Spon: J. Cohen])) DRUG DESIGN AND
DEUVERY AND TMOMBOLYTICS RESEARCH, ABBOTr LABORATORES, ABBO1T
PARK, IL 60064.
An understandig of the activation of fibrinolytic enzymes is central to valuating ther
roles in eliciting responses in normal and pathologic events. For exampk, following
thromboytic thrap re-occlusion rates vay for tie plinogen acdvator (PA),
streptokinase (SK) and umy plmino acvor (uPA). one or more of
the plasinog cvators can have prolonged effc The physia associations occurring
between plami mais# mino rcvao, and urinary plsm nogm acfvator inthepreseceandabsenceoffbrinpepideswere sdied inthe uTrenre-
kinetic behavior of these commplexes r examined using gnc substa. In
Parallel expiments ptide products, derived from naturl substrates, wer observed by
SDS-PAGE, isolated
by RP-HPLC, and
identified by N- -PA . u.PA
tenmial sequence
analysis. The P1asmin
interatioms betwen --- / \
plasminogen and the h"'Fft W*"W" U PIuWAS5M FWI ssm
plsinogen \ / I
activators is anayzed 4, i~"~~m' 4
in relation to the Ub "i' 55ug,
rective DPV
physiological roles oPW-1 "
thess enzymes.
Tu4Pe19B
PARADOXICAL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION IN A MUTANT
INSULIN ASSOCIATED WITH DIABETES MELLITUS IN MAN.
0. Hua, S. Shoelson, K. Inouye, and M. Weiss. Harvard Medical
School, Boston, MA 02115.
The solution structure of a diabetes-associated mutant
human insulin (insulin Los Angeles; PheB24-*Ser) is deter-
mined by 13C-edited NMR spectroscopy and distance-
geometry/simulated annealing calculations. Among verte-
brate insulins PheB24 is invariant, and in crystal structures
the aromatic ring packs against in the hydrophobic core. B24
substitutions are of particular Interest in relation to the
mechanism of receptor binding. In one analogue (GlyB24-in-
sulin) partial unfolding of the B-chain is observed with par-
adoxical retention of near-native bioactivity (Q. Hua., S.
Shoelson., M. Kochoyan., & M. Weiss. (1991) Nature 354:
238-241). The present study of SerB24-insulin extends this
observation: relative to GlyB24-insulin, near-native struc-
ture is restored despite significant loss of function. Our re-
sults provide the first structural study of a diabetes-asso-
ciated mutant insulin and support the hypothesis that insu-
lin undergoes a change in conformation on receptor binding.
nTPOe2
D-MELMINBINDINGTOCALMODULIN. ((PJ. Fisher, S.S. Sedarous, and
F.G. Prendergast)) Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Mayo
Foundation, Rochester,MN 55905.
Melittin is one of several amphiphilic, a-helical peptides which bind to
calmodulin. Peptides iolated from target enzymes for calmodulin, e.g., from
smooth muscle myosin light chain kinase, which bind to CAM adopt the
amphiphilic helical motif and may have specific binding d inants. To date,
however, the isue of chirality appaenty has not been addressed. The D & L-
enantiomers of melittin (which has a single tryptophan) have been employed to
examine such a chiral specificity of binding. These enantiomers are
spectxwcopicallyidenticalexceptintheirfarultra-violetcirculardichroicspectra:
D-melittin yields positive mirror images of all the solution CD spectra of L-
melittin. The two melittins have essentially identical fluorescence maxims,
quantum yields, anisotropies and lifetimes in the three different solution
conformations previously established: monomeric "random coils' in water,
monomeric a-helices in 90% methanol, and tetramers in 0.8M phosphate
solutions. They have equivalent NMR profiles and they co-elute on HPLC.
Melittin binding to calmodulin was monitored through tryptophan fluorescence
intensity and anisotropy changes attending interaction. Bjerrun plots show that
calmodulin has a higher affinity for D-melittin than for L-melittin. In addition,
the mirror image CD spectra observed with D- and L-MLT interaction allow us
to differentiate calmodulin shifts from peptide CD shifts upon formation of the
complex. (Supported in part by the Mayo Foundation and GM-34847.)
1TuPos203
COOPERATIVE CALCIUM BINDING BY CALMODULIN
((Susan Pedigo and Madeline A. Shea*)) Dept. of Biochemistry, U. of Iowa
College of Medicine, Iowa City, IA 52242-1109
Calmodulin (CaM), the primary eukaryotic intracellular calcium
receptor, binds up to 4 calcium ions cooperatively and activates target proteins.
To identify the intermediate states populated as Ca2+ binds to CaM, we are
monitoring individual Ca2+-binding sites and other positions by quantifying
changes in sensitivity to limited proteolysis by Endo GluC at partial degrees of
calcium saturation. The fragments generated at each [Ca2+] were separated
and quantified using rpHPLC; amino acid analysis was used to identify their
termini. Reactivity profiles determined from the relative abundance of each
peptide product indicate the variable accessibility of a given peptide bond as a
function of [Ca2+]. Probing CaM with Endo GluC indicated that only 5 of the
16 ponible cleavage sites were observed; this may indicate structural rigidity
and differences between solution conformations and crystal structure of fully
saturated CaM. In most cases, Ca2+ binding protcted CaM from cleavage.
Responses of sites in the C-terminal domain were cooperative and showed
complete protection from cleavage at [Ca2+] above 10 6M, consistent with
macroscopic binding data. Biphasic reactivity profiles wer resolved for the
susceptibility of residues in the N-terminal domain, indicating interdomain
cooperativity. Studies to validate the proteolytic probe method allowing
estimation of thermodynamically meaningful parameters are described. (NSF
DMB 9057157, AHA 9101489A 0 and U. I. Bocatalysist rIneeshbip)
PROTEEN YMUCTURE ANDA18
AND FUNCTION I AiSS
flU-PoS24
PROTEIN CONFORMATIONAL DYNAMICS: COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF
ESCHERICHIA COLI ADENYLATE KINASE MUTANTS USING
FLUORESCENCE AND CIRCULAR DICHROISM SPECTROSCOPY. ((T.
Fulmerl.2, T. Bilderbackl, M. Glaser' and W. Mantulinl.2.)) University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 'Dept. of Biochemistry; & 2Laboratory for
Fluorescence Dynamics, Dept. of Physics, Urbana, IL 61801.
The enzyme adenylate kinase (AK) from Escherichia coli catalyzes theinterconversion (synthesis and regeneration) of adenosine nucleotides
and ligand binding sites exist for A-TP and AMP. In general, the binding
of substrates induces a large conformational change in AK. Through site
directed mutagenesis we have expressed three tryptophan mutants(Y24-+W; F86-W; Y133-+W) ofwild type AK, which is devoid of trypto
phan. The enzymes are purified by liquid chromatography. The
introduction ofW residues allows us to exploit the high sensitivity and
temporal response of fluorescence spectroscopy in studying
conformational stability and dynamics, arising either from denaturation
or substrate binding reactions. Changes in fluorescence of the wild type
and W mutants are compared with corresponding changes in circular
dichroism spectra, which provide a measure of secondary structure.
These multiple spectroscopic studies are examined in the context of
complementary studies of AK's enzyme kinetics. The ultimate goal of
these studies is an enhanced understanding of the structure-function
relationship in AK. This work was performed at the Laboratory for
Fluorescence Dynamics (LFD) at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign (UIUC). The LFD is supported jointly by the National
Institutes of Health (RR03155) and by JIUC.
Tu-PO6
PREDICTED 3-D STRUCTURE OF a-CRYSTALLIN
SUBUNITS USING MOLECULAR DYNAMICS: A WORKING
MODEL. ((P. Farnsworth, T. Kumosinski, T. Schleich, and B. Groth-
Vasselli)) Physiology Dept., NJMS, Newark. NJ 07103; EERC, USDA.
Philadelphia. PA 19118; Dept. of Chemistry. UCSC. Santa Cruz. CA
95064.
a-Crystallin was originally identified as the major structural protein
in vertebrate lenses. Interest in Its function was heightened by the
discovery that its two subunits, caA and aB. have been identified in a
broad spectrum of cell types in normal and pathological conditions. In
addition. aB appears to be a 'heat shock protein'. To date, the protein
has not been crystallized and it aggregates to such a great extent that 2-D
NMR techniques are not feasible. Therefore, molecular modeling
techniques along with 20 structure sequence based prediction
algorithms as well as experimental global 20 structure were utilized to
construct energy minimized 3-D working models of the subunits. The
local minimization problem for these energy minimized structures was
solved by using molecular dynamics with a Kollman force field and
constraint bond distances for backbone atoms until equilibrium
structures were achieved. The resulting dynamic structures were in
agreement with biochemical, physical chemical and solution structural
data in the literature. These working' 3-D structures will be used for
predictive purposes in designing experiments to confirm and/or modify
these models. Speculation is made concerning the stoichiometry and
orientation of these subunits within a micellar type oligomer which
occurs in solution.
T.-Pos2
RAMAN STUDIES OF MUTANT ras-pZ
D. Xiao, G. Weng, D. Manor and R. Callender. Physics Dept. City College of
CUNY, New York, NY10031
Ras-p21 protein is one member of the G-protein super-family. Point
mutations of p21 are found in about 30% of hunmn tumonr and thus constitute the
most prevalent onrogene in humsn arcno . The p21 mutation p21V12G,
has an intrinsic GTPase activity much lower than that of wild type p21, and its
binding to GAP does not result in accelerated hydrolysis of the bound GTP. The
protein is therefore always in active or 'ont confomation.
We utilized classical Raman difference spectroscopy to probe the
protein-nucleotide interactins as well as protein confamational changes in the
mutated protein p21V12G. The spectra will be presented and their relevance to
the protein confornational changes and mechanism of protein action will be
discud.
Tu-PogO7
MODULATION OF THE FUNCTIONAL BEHAVIOR OF
a-CRYSTALLIN IN THE LENS. ((M. Reddy, D. Palmisano, K.
Chima, M. Jilani, and P. Farnsworth)) Physiology Dept, UMDNJ-
NJMS, Newark, NJ 07103. (Spon. by FP.J. Diecke)
Reversible binding of small molecules (ligands) Ii of fundamental
Importance In the modulation of various biological macromolecular
phenomena. Our first objective was to study the modulation of a-
crystallin, the major lens structural protein, by Its interaction with
small metabolites. The rationale for selecting the metabolite ATP
was based on previous NMR data which provided evidence for
significant amounts of bound ATP in the lens. The relevance of this
study extends beyond the confines of the lens since the subunits of
a-crystallin, aA and aB, have been identifled in a broad spectrum
cell types. Also, aB functions as a small heat shock protein. In the
present study 31p NMR spectra showed significant changes in
chemical shifts for the P and y P atoms of ATP in the presence of a-
crystallin. In addition, the spin-lattice T1 relaxation times for a, P
and y P atoms were significantly decreased. These data indicate that
ATP is bound to ati-crystallin. The second objective was to
demonstrate the affect of ATP/a -crystallin binding on the
association of a-crystallin and MIP 26, the major lens membrane
intrinsic protein. 31 p NMR and SDS-PAGE data show that ATP
enhances a-crystallin/MIP 26 interaction. These results and a
diminishing gradient of ATP from the cortex to the nucleus of the
lens may decrease membrane bound a-crystallin and play a role in
the change in supramolecular organization from cortex to nucleus.
Tu4o.m
Cab-INDUCED DOMAIN TERACTIONS OF CALMODULIN
((Amy S. Verhoeven and Madeline A. Shea*)) Dept of Biochemistry, U. of
Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, IA 52242-1109
Intermediate states populated during cooperative CaU binding to
calmodulin (CaM) were probed by invostigating changes in CaM backbone
susceptibility to very limited proteolysis. This approach monitors localized
lignd-linked conformational changes in CaM to indicate responses of specific
residues. Thrombin was used to probe CAM at two arginin: R37, near Ca2*-
binding site 1 and R106, near site 3. Primary cleavage products for each
position gave identical reactivity profiles. Secondary cleaavage was not
observed; thus, susceptibility at those positions reflects the Cau-induced
properties of whole CaM. The biphasic alternating suceptibility of R37
showed that its conformation responded to binding in N- and C-domains:
cooperative binding at sites 3 and 4 induced proteolysis at R37 and subsequent
binding at sites 1 and 2 protected it. The separation of effecx also indicated
that intmediate conformations are significantly populated during equilibrium
ligation ofCaM. An idedcal pattern of non-monotonic reactivity of residues
near site 1 towards cleavage by thrombin, bromelain and Endo GluC
demonstrated that the observed biphasic change reflected properties of CaM,
not of the proteolytic probe. In the C-terminal domain, susceptibility of R106
to thrombin showed a monotonic decrease in susceptibility over the same
range of low [Ca2] seen to induce susceptibility at R37 and was fit beat by a
cooperative binding model. The free energies of the cooperative binding




A SELF-CONSISTENT METHOD FOR THE ANALYSIS OF
PROTEIN SECONDARY STRUCTURE FROM CIRCULAR
DICHROISM. ((N. Sreerama and RW. Woody)) Department of
Biochemistry, Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO 80523.
We have developed a self-consistent method for estimating the
secondary structure of proteins from CD spectra. In this method the
spectrum of the protein analyzed is included in the matrix of CD
spectra and an initial guess is made as a first approxmation for the
unknown secondary structure. The resulting matrix equation relating
the CD spectra to the secondary structure is solved by the dnglar-
value decomposition algorithm. The solution obtained replaces the
initial guess, and the process is repeated until self-condstency is
reached. We have incorporated the features of the variable selection
and the locally linearized methods in our method. For most proteins
considered, the self-consistent solutions obtained with different initial
guesses were similar. However, the structure of the protein having the
CD spectrum most similar to that of the protein anaWyzed is the best
choice for the initial guess. The results obtained are as good as or
better than the previous analyses We have applied this method to
examine the inconsistencies in the CD data, to compare the predictions
with different ranges and resolutions of the CD data, and to compare
different assignments of secondary structures from x-ray structure
analysis in the context of secondary structure predictions. We find the
Kabsch & Sander crystal structure analysis to be most suitable for our
prediction method. (Supported by GM 22994.)
21Po211
NMR SOLUTION STRUCTURE OF THE NK-2 HOMEODOMAIN
((D. H. H. Tuso, L.-H. Wang, M. Nirenberg, J.A. Ferretti))
NHLBI N.I.H., Bethesda, MD 20892
The Drosophila NK-2 homeobox gene is one of the earliest genes to
be expressed in nuclei of the cellular blastoderm that becomes
comitted to develop as neuroblasts, which give rise to neurons of
the ventral nerve cord and subesophageal ganglion (1, 2). The
homeodomain is a 60 anino acid segment of NK-2 which binds to
specific sequences in DNA and thereby regulates the expression of
the gene. Multidimensional NMR is employed to determine the
solution conformadon of the uniformly I5N labelled NK-2
homeodomain. The stability and confonnation of NK-2 will be
discussed and compared to other homeodomains known to have the
helix-tum-helix motif.
1. Y. Kim & M. Nirenberg, PNAS, 86, 7716 (1989).
2. K. Nakayaga, N. Nakayaga, Y. Kim, K. Webber, R. Ladd & M.
Nirenberg, in pepation.
TU-Po92l3
CONTINUUM ELECTROSTATIC AND NONPOLAR SOLVATION ENERGIES IN
PROTEIN LOOP CONFORMATIONAL SEARCH EVALUATIONS.
l(K.C. Smith and B. Honig)) Dept. of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biophysics, Columbia University, New York, NY
10032.
We used the random conformational search technique
GENLOOP, followed by 2 ps of molecular dynamics using
Xplor, followed by energy minimization, to produce a set
of possible conformations for protein loops being modeled.
We investigated the importance of adding accurate
electrostatic and nonpolar solvation energies to the in-
vacuo potential as a final screen in selecting good
conformations. The electrostatic solvation energy was
calculated using the program DelPhi, which solves the
Poisson-Boltzmann equation. The nonpolar solvation energy
was calculated as the molecular accessible surface area
multiplied by the alkane vacuum to water transfer energy
per unit area. The technique was applied to three loops
in the known crystal structure of B. Coli RNase H.
Addition of the solvation terms was found to improve the
energy of conformations close to the crystal structure
over the in-vacuo potential terms alone.
TnIos2O
CONFORMATION OF THE a-TUBULIN C-TERMINAL REGION:
MOLECULAR MBCHANICAL SIMULATIONS INDICATING INTERACTION
AMONG SITES OP TYROSINATION AND GLUTAMYLATION.
Paul W. Cunm, R. Donald Allison & Daniel L. Purich.D, of
Biochemnsty & Molecular Biology, Univesity of Florida College of Medicine,
Gainesville, FL 32610-0245
Tbulin is a c,-hetecodimer comprised of two related, nonidentical subunits
with clusters of glutimyl residues at or near their carboxyl-termini. Subtilisin
t releas sevea residues from the a-tubulin C-terminus and reosult in
virtually irreversible polymerizaon, sug tng ihat critical coneron
behoaor may depend on C-teminal coTrmation. ubulin becomes
detyrosinaed in asebled mirotubules, wherea unpolymerized a-tubulin
undergoes unique ATP-dependent retrosinadon. Morover, oligo-glutemylation
is a recently discovered structural element located near the a-tubulin C-termnu.
We ae conducting molecular mechanical simulations with the peptides below,
(1) = (2) = VEGEGEEEGEEY (3) = VEGEGEEEGEEF
(4) = VEGEGEEEGEE (5) = VEGEGIfEEGEEY (6) =VEGEGEEGEEF
E,E-E E,E-E E-E
where Y, F, and E,E-E are tyr, phe, ad oligo-glu isopeptide side-chain. Energy
minimizaion of (1) and (4) indicates that the 5th and 6th glu residues from the
C-terminus have side-chains disposed equatorially relative to the open helix long
axis. With (2) and (3), the ly-gu side-chains at the 4th, 6th, and 7th positions lie
axially, parallel to the open hdix. These findinp suggest potntial beinctins
betwoen sites of tyrosination and glutamylation that may alter the susceptbiity of
tubulin to enzymadc oligo-glutamylation.
TU-Pos22
RECOMBINANT HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS TYPE-i1 (HIV-1) REVERSE
TRANSCRIPTASE PRODUCES A MIXED POPULATION OF POLDED PROTEINS. ((JE Wilm,
LL Wright, OR Painter, JL Mart, PA Furman)) Buoughs Welocme Co., Division of
Virology, 3030 Caruwalls Rd., Reach Trangle Pak, NC 27709
HIV-1 encods a p66/pSi heterodinmeic RT (revene tcripte). This eanzyme is lbe
taet of the tdree crrently appoved therapiea for AIDS (AZT, DDI, and DDC). A major
effort in the anti-HIV field is in structure/fnction sudies using recombinant HIV-1
RT. Our grp is currenty studying the mechaism of HIV-1 drug resistance sing
cite-directed mutageness. WT (wid type) HXB2D HIV-1 RT and mutant T21iY wer
subcloned from M13mpl8HXBRT into an expression vector, pKK233 and tmusfected into
E. coli strain TG1. The indeced protan wan purified asing anion-exchage, cation-
exchange, and immunoaffinity chromaogrphy. Depending on the purification regimen
used, three distinct populations of mut RT, T21SY(a), T215Y(b) and T21SY(c), were
isolated that differed is chage profile, dimr aocatio, and the cocetratdon of ure
required to indue donaturatio. While the kinedc coantante for dTTP and AZTTP were
smibar to WT protein for both T215Y(b) and T215Y(c), T215Y(a) exhibited a tbroo-fold
elevated Km for dTTP and a thirty-fold elevated Ki for AZTi with respect to WT protein
purified in the same manner. Equilibrium unfolding transitions of the three
populdons described above were determined by monitoring the change in enzymatic
activity induced by urea. The ure denatuation profiles revealed that the
conformtional stability increased in dke order of T21SY(b) < T21SY(c) < T215Y(a). The
conformationl stability of each mutant protein is not different from WT proteins
purified in the ame monner Therfore, the mtateion dons not induce a coafrtioal
change, rather differeut prification procedures appea to select for different
conformations. This obsevation is important when addressing mutant proteins and the
point mutetniu effect on the fuction of HIV-1 RT.
T2-Pee24
EFFECTOFA HYDROGEN-BOND CONNECTING n-STRANDSON E
COLI HPR STABILITY. ((P. K. Hammen^,J. M. Schoiltz,E. B. Waygood
and R. E. KIevit^)) ^Univ. of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195; AStanford
Univ., Stanford, CA 94305; #Univ. of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask. S7N
OWO Canada (Spon. by R. Klevit)
We have reported unusual NMR behavior of two sidechain hydroxyl
protons in the phospho-carrier protein, HPr, from E. coll (Hammen, et al.
1991). One such proton Is the hydroxyl proton of Ser3l, which is at the end
of an interior strand of the four-stranded anti-parallel P-sheet In HPr.
NOESY spectra indicate that this hydroxyl proton is cse to bakbone atms of
residues Asp69 and Glu70, which are In the adacent p-strad. These data
suggest a hydrogen-bond connecting a4acent stans at the end of the sheet
A mutant of HPr In which SesSi has been replaed with alanine
(S31A) was designed to Investigate the contribution of this hydroxyl group on
HPr conformation and stabilt. Measurements of CD spectra as a function of
urea concentration show that S31A is 0.5 kcaVmole less stable than the
wil-type protein. Ana"ls of NOESY spectra Indfate that S31A and wild-
type HPr have the same global fold, and very sImilar secondary structure.
Furthur NMR measurements will provide more detailed
conformational Information and identify hydrogen-bonding pattems. The
results presented will characterize the structural differences between wild-
type HPr and S31A. What will emerge is a clearer view of the imporance of
the connection between P-strands to the stability of HPr.





CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC STRUCIURE OF AN FAB WHICH
NEUTRALIZS RHINOVIRUS 14.
((H. Liu and TJ. Smith)) Department of Biological Sciences,
Punrdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907.
An Fab from a monoclonal antibody (Mab17-IA) which
neutralizes shinovirus 14 was crystlized in 40% ammonium
sulphate at pH 6.7. The crystals had the space group symmetry
P212121, and the unit cell dimensions were a=37.7 A, b I7.3sA,
c=129.5 A. X-ray diffrdon data were significantly collected to
2.7 A. Clear moleular replacement solutions were found for the
Fab by using HyHEL-10 Fab as a searching probe. The solutions
were further proved by a good uranyl derivative, which was
found by the isomorphoUAs replacement method. The electron
density map was well resolved by simulated annaling
refinement. The final crystallogrphic R factor was 19.0% for 8-
2.7 A data, and the Fab model had 0.013 A deviations of bond
lengths and 2.80 deviations of bond angles from ideality. The
interactions between hypervariable loops of Fabl7-IA and the
epitope on rhinovirus 14 were modeled according to several
available complex structures of macromolecular antigens with
Fab fragments.
TU-Pos217
THERMODYNAMIC STUDIES OF THE INFLUENZA VIRUS
HEMAGGLUTININ ((M. Krumbiegell, R. Blumenthall, A. Ginsburg2, and
D.P. Remeta2)) 1NCI and 2NHLBI, National Insttutes of Health, Bethesda, MD
20892 (Spon. by A. Shrake)
Entry of the influenza virus into target cells is mediated by the recognition of sialic
acid containing cell surface receptors by hemagglutinin (HA), a major surface
glycoprotein in the viral membrane. Subsequent fusion of the viral envelope with
the endosomal membranes results in release of viral genome into the cell. This
fusion process is triggered by a pH-dependentconformational change of HA in the
acidic milieu of the endosomes. HA is a membrane integrating trimeric protein
(220,000 Mr) comprising an ectodomain of identical subunits, each of which
contains two polypeptides (HA1 and HA2) linked by a disulfide bond. The
conformational stability of HA from the influenza strain X31 has been investigated
by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.3)
to characterize thermodynamically the structural changes accompanying the
unfolding process. The protocol employed to isolate HA involves solubilizing the
virus in octyl glucoside, removing the insoluble nucleocapsid by centrifugation,
and further purification by affinity chromatography on a ricin A column. DSC
profiles of HA obtained at scan rates of 60 and 90 *C/hr reveal a single endotherm
at a transition temperature of 66.5 'C with an enthalpy change of AHnd = 980
kcal/mol. Deconvolution of the HA endotherm indicates that the protein unfolds in
a cooperative manner which may be described by three two-state transitions.
Evidence for three thermodynamic domains is consistent with the calculated
cooperative ratio of AH/AHvH = 3. Experiments are currentiy in progress to
determine thermal stabilities and energetics of unfolding different conformational
states of HA and thereby characterize cooperative interactions involved in the
binding and fusion processes.
Tu-Pos219
FOURIER DECONVOLUTION FTIR OF GLOBULAR PROTEINS
IN WATER: COMPARISON WITH X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC
STRUCTURE. ((T.F. Kumosinskd and H.M. Farrell, Jr.))
USDA, ERRC, Philadelphia, PA 19118
Previous studies comparing the global secondary structure of globular
proteins calculated from their X-ray crystal structure, with those determined
from Fourier deconvolution FTIR spectroscopy were performed in D20.
However, D20 causes increased hydrophobic interactions which can lead to
spurious 20 structural changes in some proteins, as well the as the essential
elimination of the amide II peptide band. We have now performed FTIR
experimepts on fifteen globular proteins with varying types and amounts of
20 structures know from X-ray crystallography. Calculation of the
component 2° structural elements of the vibrational bands, i.e., 25 to 30
Gaussian bands, was accomplished by fitting both the amide I and II bands
using nonlinear regression analysis of: the Fourier deconvoluted spectra,
the second derivative spectra, and the original spectrum with fixed
frequencies determined from both the deconvoluted spectra and 2nd
derivative analysis. The criterion of acceptance of analysis was that the
fractional areas calculated from all three methods were in agreement.
Results clearly show that when compared with X-ray crystallographic data,
the 20 structures of all proteins determined in water were in better
agreement than the previous reported values obtained in D20.
TuhPe216
DETECTION OF CONFORMATIONAL CHANGES IN THE
COLICIN El CHANNEL PEPTDE UPON ACTIVATION TO THE
INSERTION-COMPETENT STATE USING FLUORESCENCE
RESONANCE ENERGY TRANSFER. ((BA Steer and A.R. Merrill)),
Guelph-Waterloo Center for Graduate Work in Chemistry Dept. of
Chem. & Biochem., Univ. of Guelph, Guelph, ON, Canada NlG 2W1.
The single cysteine residue (Cys-505) in the colicin El COOH-
terminal channel peptide was labeled with the thiol-specific fluorescence
reagent, LAEDANS (5-[[[iodoacetyl)amino]ethyl]amino]-naphthalene-l-
sulfonic acid). The labeling stoichiometry was nearly 1:1
(LAEDANS:peptide, mol:mol). Nine 'single tryptophan-containing
mutants of the channel peptide were prepared and the distance between
each of the tryptophan residues and the LAEDANS chromophore was
determined using fluorescence resonance energy transfer. The distances
between the various donor-acceptor pairs ranged from 23.1 A to 29.4 A
in the native peptide in solution (pH 6.0). Activation of the channel
peptide to the translocation-competent state by the addition of octyl
P-D-glucoside (10,000:1, detergent:peptide, mol:mol) resulted in increases
in the donor-acceptor distances. These increases ranged from 1.5 A to
11.1 A. In addition, fluorescence anisotropy measurements indicated a
change in structure upon channel peptide activation. These results are
consistent with the colicin El channel peptide being a compact solution
structure and upon activation to the translocation-competent state a small
but significant unfolding occurs [supported by the Medical Research
Council of Canada, ARM].
Tu-Pos2l6
USE OF ULTRACENTRIFUGATION AND FLUORESCENCE
ANISOTROPY DECAY TO EVALUATE ASYMMETRY AND
DYNAMICS OF THE HUMAN FACTOR VIIa:SOLUBLE TISSUE
FACTOR COMPLEX ((E. Waxman, W.R. Laws, T.M. Laue,
Y. Nemerson, and J.B.A. Ross)) Depts. of Biochemistry and Medicine,
Mount Sinai School of Medicine of CUNY, New York, NY 10029, and
Dept of Biochemisty, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824.
Ultracentrifugation and fluorescence anisotropy decay measurements were
used to evaluate the asymmetry and conformational dynamics of human
blood clotting enzyme VIla and the complex it forms with a soluble
truncation mutant of its essential cofactor, human tissue factor (sTF).
Sedimentation velocity experiments show that both VIla and the sTF:VIIa
complex are highly asymmetric. In each case, the friction ratio flfs here
which descnbes the hydrodynamic behavior of VIIa and sTF:VIta, is
consistent with a family of general ellipsoids ranging from prolate to
oblate. Fluorescence anisotropy decay experiments limit the family of
possible shapes for both VIIA and sTF:VIIa by eliminating the oblate
ellipsoids of revolution. In addition, the anisotropy data clearly show that
upon forming the complex, VIIa loses segmental motion of a domain
which includes its active site. The concepts used in combining the ultra-
centrifugation and fluorescence anisotropy decay results will be presented.
Supported by NIH grants HL-29019 and GM-39750 and by NSF grant
DIR-9002027.
Tu-Pos2
SMALL ANGLE NEUTRON SCATTERING STUDIES OF
ALLOPHYCOCYANIN AND ITS SUBUNITS.((Anand M. Saxena)
Biology Department, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY
11973. (Spon. by R. Setlow)
Allophycocyanin, a photosynthetic antenna pigment protein, was
isolated and purified from the cyanobacteria Synechocystis 6701.
HPLC was used to determine the conditions for keeping the
protein in a stable trimeric form, and also in a monomeric form
using chaotropic salts, sodium perchlorate and sodium
thiocyanate. The protein was also dissociated into a and $
subunits by using ion-exchange chromatography in 8M urea
solutions. Molecular weight and radius of gyration was
determined for each of these forms with small angle neutron
scattering. Higher angle scattering data from monodisperse
allophycocyanin in trimeric and monomeric forms, collected in
deuterated buffers to increase the contrast, were compared with
theoretical scattering curves for different models to determine the
best-fit shapes of these two aggregates. A model building
approach was then pursued to fit three monomers in a trimer.
The subunits were mixed together after removal of urea and, after
suitable treatment, the trimeric form was regenerated as shown




DSC AND DMA ANALYSES OF MODEL PROTEINS IN FROZEN SOLUTION
INDICATE THAT COLD DENATURATION OF PROTEINS IS SIGNIFICANT IN
FROZEN POPULUS TISSUE
((A.G.Hirsh*, L.I. Tsonev*, and T.J.Bentt))*Jerome Holland
Laboratory of The American Red Cross, Rockville, MD 20855;
tComsat Labs, Clarksburg, MD 20871
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) demonstrated that
very slowly cooled Populus (cottonwood) wood displays transient
endothermic behavior upon warming between -60*C and -20*C. In
dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), slowly cooled Populus tissue
displays a transient high loss modulus (E") and low storage
modulus (E') in the range -60"C to -20*C. These results are
exaggerated in cold injured hardy Populus or frozen tender
Populus and are consistent with the hypothesis that (1) some of
the proteins in these tissues cold-denature at low temperatures
; and (2) this process is inhibited by sugars. To establish
the veracity of this model we have studied cold denaturation in
concentrated solutions of several model proteins and sugars.
Our results show similar transient endotherms upon warming
either very slowly frozen proteins or proteins quench-cooled
from high, denaturing temperatures. The behavior of E' and E"
are also similar to that of the frozen Populus. Attempts to
quantitate the enthalpy of the refolding proteins have been
complicated by the unexpected discovery that Cp of denatured
protein-water complexes appears to be lower than native
protein-water complexes, in contrast to high temperature data.
Supported in part by NIH Grant BRSG 2-507RR05737
REIlENION OF PROTONS IN PRaOEIN SULFHYDRYL CHE;LATES WITH
ZN2+ AND CD2). ((X.Yu, and C.Fmnsla)) Destmnt of aCemuahy ad
Biocemuatry, Univrsity of Maryland Baimor County, Baltimore, MD 21228.
(spou. by C.Fenalsu)
Chelation of metal ions by sulfhydryl and histidine groups in proteina ia recopized
to asbilize dte tre dimenaional conformation, remove (toxic) meta from
solution, and to influence proper fumction in cellular prooesaea. NMR ad X-ry
mesurements have provided important structual information about motal-binding
proteins. However, they can not always teU if sulfhydryl proton hevy been
displaoed or not by the metl ions. We heve used lectroWray m-u p y
to examine te retention or displacement of sulfiydryl protos in svel syatema.
Rabbit liver mdallothionein 2a has been studied, in which twenty cysine groups
cheate sven divalent metal ions in two clusters. All twenty protons wer disploed
in the complex with seven Cd2P. However, only eleven protons were displaced
when seven Zn2I were chelated. In the case of the p7 nuclear casid protein from
HIV-1 retovirme?, in which two CCHC arys bind two divalent metla, we found
that all eight protons are retained when either two Cd2+ or two Zn2+ are
coordinated. Retention or displacement of protos is thought to reflect the binding
affinities ofeach system. TM powerful capability of this technique is being extended
to other metal ions and other proteins.
* Kindly provided by R.Sowder II and L.Henderson, PRI/DynCorp, NCI-Frederick
Cancer Rearch and Development Center, Frederick, MD 21701.
TUl-Poe
A SET OF DISTINGUISHABLE AMINO ACID CONFORMATIONS IN
PROTEIN ((R. T. Mller, A. K. Dunker and R. J. Douthart)) Depart of
Biochem. & Biophys., Washington State U., Pullman, Pullman, WA 99164-
4630 and the Life Sciences Center, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, Richland,
WA 99352
The backbone dihedral angles in 99 proteins ofknown structure have been
invesdgated using a simple cluster-seekdg algorithm. The 19,121 amino
acid residues in this data set partition into 125 distinct cluster centers. While
only 18 of the 125 centers capture 1% or more of the data set each, the first
cis-proline confoation ranks 49th in the population, suggesting that at least
this many centers may be significant. The least populated centers probably
represent errors in the data set, although the possibility of extremely rare
conformations cannot be ruled out. The commonly recognized
conformational classes are each represented by at least one of these centers;
the ,B (extended) region sub-divides into several distinct classes. Several rare
but significant centers are specific for one or a small number of amino acids(especially pro and gly). We demonstrate four applications of these centers:
their use to represent and analyze individual proteins, their (tripeptide)
sequence dependency, the distribution of neighboring centers in the data set,
and a simple predictive algorithm based on these findings.
PROTEIN FOLDING
WO-Po24
STRUCTURAL ENERGETICS OF IIIGLC, A P-SHEET SIGNAL
TRANSDUCING PROTEIN. ((Kenneth P. Murphyt, Norman D. Meadow§,
Saul Rosemani, and Ernesto Freiret)) tBiocalorimetry Center, IMcCollum-
Pratt Institute and Department of Biology, The Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, MD 21218
IIIGIC is a major signal transducing protein of the phosphoenolpyruvate
phosphotransferase system in EF coli. The x-ray crystal and NMR structures of
MMGC (18.1 kD) show that it consists of about 52% fsheet and only 6% helix.
The folding/unfolding energetics of IIIGIC have been determined by high-
sensitivity differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). The wild type protein and
two mutants, in which the two active site histidines were independentiy replaced
with glutamine, were studied. Scans were found to be greater than 80%
reversible. Both mutants are moderately less stable than the wild type, with
H75Q being the least stable. The structural energetics of these proteins can be
calculated from the crystal structures using our previously published approach.
In contrast to previously studied, largely helical proteins, the calculated
energetics assuming complete unfolding at high temperature differ significantly
from the experimental parameters. In particular, the heat capacity change upon
unfolding is smaller than expected from the structure, while the enthalpy change
is larger. These effects suggest that residual structure may exist in this
thermally denatured fsheet protein.
TWoSM25
THERMAL AND GUANIDINE.HCI INDUCED DENATURATION OF
PLASTOCYANIN. ((E.L. Gross, B. Pan, and J.E. Draheim)) Dept. of
Biochemistry and Biophysics Program, The Ohio State University,
Columbus, OH, 43210 and Chemistry Dept., Adrian College, Adrian,
Ml.
Thermal and guanidine.HCI (Gd.HCI) denaturation studies were carried
out on the 'blue' copper protein plastocyanin (PC). It was found that
thermal denaturation produced two denatured forms, one of which was
formed by an irreversible oxidation process and the other by a reversible
oxidation process. Both denatured forms showed circular dichroic (CD)
spectra which were not characteristic of a random coil. Gd.HCI-induced
denaturation also produced similar far-UV CD spectra. Heating the
samples after Gd.HCI treatment or Gd.HCI treatment after heating
caused no further denaturation.
For spinach PC, the rate of denaturation of PC was very slow at
Gd.HCI concentrations below 3M. Increasing the Gd.HCI concentration
from 4 to 7 M increased the rate constant for loss of the copper center
(A,,7) from 0.4 to 36 min". The rate of denaturation was independent
of the PC concentration from 20 to 70 pM. The rate constant for
denaturation of parsley PC using 3 M Gd.HCI was 2.53 min-' which is 52
times that for spinach under the same conditions. Many of the 31 amino
acid changes between spinach and parsley PC occur near the Cu center




ADIABATIC COMPRESSIBIUTY OF A MOLTEN GLOBULE.
((Bengt N6lting, and Stephen G. Sligar)) Department of
Biochemistry, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61801
We report the first measurement of the adiabatic compressibility
for the molten globule state of a protein. Apo-cytochrome b,62 hasbeen shown by NMR structure determination, side-chain relaxation
measurements, and calorimetry to be a "molten globule" with
compact three dimensional structure and a fluid-like core. High
precision density (p) and velocity of sound (u) measurements for
apo- and native holo-b 2 allow determination of the adiabatic
compressibility p by 1 /56 = p u2 [1]. For measurement of sound
velocities in macromolecular samples, a small volume acoustic
resonator was developed. Incorporating a thermistor bridge allows
temperature drifts during measurement to be monitored within i
0.001 K and corrected for in the measurement with resultant high
precisition in density and sound velocity.
Supported in part by NIH GM31756.
[1] A. P. Sarvazyan, Annu. Rev. Biophys. Biophys. Chem. (1991)
2Q, 321-342
lb-Pos228
NMR CHARACTERIZATION OF MONELLIN IN ALCOHOL:
OBSERVATION OF ,B-SHEET TO a-HELIX CONVERSION((W. Clay Bracken, Pei Fan, and Jean Baum)) Department of
Chemistry, Rutgers University, Piscataway, NJ 08855
To understand how and when different forces come into play
to direct protein folding, the study of folding intermediates and
denatured states has fundamental importance. Denatured
states of proteins can be obtained by a number of different
methods, including the use of short-chain-alcohols, such as
methanol, ethanol, propanol and trifluoroethanol. Upon
addition of either 50% ethanol or 50% trifluoroethanol (TFE),
the native structure of monellin is disrupted resulting in an
alcohol denatured state with properties different from the
random coil state. Two dimensionarl1H NMR spectroscopy and
hydrogen exchange methods have been used to characterize
this state. In the alcohol denatured state, the backbone
circular dichroism (CD) spectra displays a higher helical
content relative to the native state and the intensity of the
aromatic CD signal is completely lost. Utilizing hydrogen
exchange trapping techniques, the slowly exchanging residues
are identified at pH 2.0 in 50% ethanol and 50% TFE and are
found to be clustered on one region of the protein. Preliminary
2D NMR assignments show that monellin undergoes
structural reorganization, specifically, one strand of the native
state 3-sheet is converted into an a-helix in the alcohol
denatured state.
Tu-PosO
MOLTEN GLOBULE IN SUPEROXIDE DISMUTASE. ((E. Gratton, N.
Silva, N. Rosato*, A. Finazzi-Agro* & G. Mei*)) University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana, Laboratory for Fluorescence Dynamics, Department of
Physics, Urbana, IL 61801; & *Dipartimento di Medicina Sperimentale e
Scienze Biochimiche, Universita' di Roma 'Tor Vergata,' Rome, Italy.
The enzyme, human superoxide dismutase is a homodimer
containing a single solvent-exposed tryptophan residue per subunit. This
protein denatures as the concentration of guanidine hydrochloride is
increased to about 6M. The midpoint of the transition is at about 3.5M
guanidine hydrochloride for the holo protein. The denaturation process is
accompanied by a dissociation of the dimeric native protein into monomers.
The monomer-dimer equilibrium can be independently followed by
changing the total protein concentration of the solution. We have studied the
fluorescence and circular dichroism (CD) properties of the monomer and we
have shown that in the monomer state the protein has the typical
characteristics of a molten globule. In the molten globule state, the CD signal
in the 220 nm region is identical to the CD signature of the native protein. By
contrast, in the aromatic region around -270 nm the CD signal in the
monomer state is lost. The fluorescence properties show that in the molten
globule state the fluorescence decay is very heterogeneous, indicating the
existence of a disorganized tertiary structure. Also, the decay of the emission
anisotropy is relatively fast, as compared with the native protein, indicating
a fluid-like environment for the surrounding of the tryptophan residue.
Supported by NIH RR03155 and the Italian CNR.
Tu-PoS227
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE AMINO FOLDING UNIT OF THE
ALPHA SUBUNIT OF TRYPTOPHAN SYNTHASE ((J. A. Zitzewitz and
C.R. Matthews)) Department of Chemistry, The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, PA 16802.
The a subunit of tryptophan synthase, isolated from Escherichia coli, is a
268 residue, eight-standed oI barrel protein. The denaturant-induced
unfolding of the a subunit is thought to involve a stable intermediate in
which the amino folding unit (strands 1-6, helices 0-5) remains folded and
the carboxy folding unit (strands 7-8, helices 6-8) becomes disordered
[Beasty and Matthews (1985) Biochemistry 25, 2965; Miles, Yutani, and
Ogasahara (1982) Biochemistry 21, 2586].
In this study, a peptide fragment corresponding to the proposed amino
folding unit was isolated by limited tryptic digestion of the a subunit at Arg
188. The urea-induced equilibrium unfolding of this fragment was
monitwred by Tyr absorbance (AB) and farUV circular dichroism (CD).
CoincidentAB and CD curves suggest a two-state unfolding of the fragment
and concerted disruption of secondary and tertiary structure. Estimates of
stability imply that the stable intemediate observed in the unfolding of the
full-length a subunit contains more structure than that observed in the
isolated fragment. Additional thermodynamic and dinetic experiments are
cuently in progress to further charcterize the folding of this fiagment.
(This work was supported by NIH Postdoctoral Fellowship Award GM14954
to J.A.Z. and NIH grant GM23303 to C.R.M.)
Tu-Pos2
REFOLDING OF BRAIN-DERIVED NEUROTROPHIC FACTOR
OCCURS VIA A MONOMERIC "MOLTEN GLOBULE"
INTERMEDIATE WITH A STRUCTURE QUITE UNLIKE THE
NATIVE STATE. ((J. Philo, R. Rosenfeld, T. Arakawa, L. Narhi, J.
Wen)) Amgen Inc., Amgen Center, Thousand Oaks, CA 91320
We have studied the refolding kinetics and pathway for recombinant
human BDNF. When BDNF unfolded in 6 M GdnHCI is diluted 20-
fold into PBS, a partially folded intermediate is rapidly formed (<1
min). CD and fluorescence show this intermediate has extensive
secondary structure, but no well defined tertiary structure. GPC with
light scattering detection shows it is also compact and monomeric. It
therefore meets all the criteria for a "molten globule". This molten
globule disappears with a t1/2 of -30 min, concurrently with the
appearance of native dimers, without accumulation of any monomeric
species with the native tertiary structure. Remarkably, the monomer-
dimer association of the molten globule is >1010 weaker than the
native structure, and it has a low tendency to form large aggregates.
Given the very large hydrophobic surface present at the native dimer
interface, these results suggest that these hydrophobic groups are
not exposed in the molten globule. The molten alobule is therefore
auite dissimilar to the native structure. A significant conformational
change in the molten globule is needed to form the dimer interface,
which is the rate limiting step in reaching the native dimeric structure.
Tu-Po921
FOLDING FE(I1)-CO CYTOCHROME C BY PHOTOLYSIS.
((S.D. Luck, A. Bhuyan, and IL Roder)) Dept. of Biochem. Biophys., U.
Penn., and Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA 19111.
Previous NMR measurements of magnetization transfer show that the Met
80 methyl resonance of unfolded Fe(u) cytochrome c (cyt c) occurs at 2.06
ppm, typical ofa random coiL This indicates that in the unfolded state Met
80 isdic from the heme thus allowing ligadon of extinsic molecules
such as CO, unlike native reduced cyt c to which such binding does not
occur. N measurements also show that the guanidine (GuHCI) induced
unfolding transition of Fe(II) cyt c which is coopeative with a mid-point of
4.8 M GuHCI atpH 7, is lowered in 1 atmofCO to 3.5 M GuHCI, due to
preferential CO binding to the unfolded form. In this work we show that at
GuHCI concentrations between these two mid-points, photodissociation of
the cyt-CO complex triggers the foldingraction. During and after
illumination with a 75W xenon arc lamp, we have observed folding and
unfolding kinetics of cyt c by monitoring absorbance at 550 nm. The
kminetis can be modeled with athree state chem kinetics scheme
comprised offolded, unfolded, and CO complexed unfolded
conformations. We have also measured CO rebinding kinetics after
photodissociation with a 10 ns laser flash at 532 nm. Two kinetic
processes, a fast process with t-1us probably due to binding of a non-
native hisddine ligand, and a laterCOreinding process with t - ms were
observed. Under strongly native conditions, NMR studies of the cyt-CO
complex show that cyt c has native-like structure and CO photodissociton






UBIQUMN. ((S. Khorsanideh*, I. D. Peters, H. Roder)) Dept. of Chem.
University of Pennsylvania*, Fox Chase Cancer Center, Philadephia, PA 191 11.
Ubiquitin is a good model protein for folding sdies, but it lacks a suitable
chromophore for optically-monitored folding experiments. In order to introduce a
fluorescence probe we have replaced Phe 45 with a Trp ( F45W ). 2D 'H NMR
spectra under the same conditions used in the dermnaion of the WT solution
strucureshow thatthe chemical shift changes in P45W are largely limited to the site
of mutation and surrounding residues indicang that the mutant i strucurally very
similar to the WT. Equilibrium unfolding by GuHCI at pH 5.0 observed by ID
NMR and CD shows tw-sta behavior for WT and F45W. Thermodynamic
analysis indicates that the mutation results in 0.4 kcal/mol decrease in apparett free
energy of unfolding. Equilibrium unfolding of F45W observed by fluorescence
shows similar behavior to that observed by NMR and CD. Refolding and unfolding
kinedcs are conveientdy measured for F45W using fluorescnce-detected stopped-
flow. The fluorecence refolding kinetics of P45W hs ftures similar to that of
WT ubiquitin observed in pulse labeling studies ( Briggp, M. & Roder, H. (1992)
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. 89, 2017-2021 ).The folding kinetics exhibits a major pha
with a strongly denaturant-dependen time constant approaching 0.5 ms at low
concentrion of GuHCI. Becue of dte remarkble similarity of P45W to theWT
we are using it as a reference to investigate the effect of further mutations on the
stability and folding of ubiquitin. Since pulse labeling studis with WT sugesd
that helix-sheet association is an early folding event, the effect of two mutations
( V26A and V261 ) at the helix-sheet interface are being studied.
TUPou234
CONTRLBUTION OFTHE N-TERMINALTO C-TERMINAL SALT
BRIGE TO STABLITY OF BOVINE PANCREATIC TRYPSIN
INHIBITOR ((M. Salvad, J. Fuchs, and C. Woodward)) Biohemistry
Dept., Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108
We are investigating the effects of salt and denaant on low pH
denazuration of BPII variants. Because BPTI is so stable, its
denaturation ataccesble a only occrs in the pesence of
added den ts To elmnte the need for chemical dena nts, we
made de ng amino acid replacements. The two mutants stud
first are Y23A, and P45A. Both have replacements in the hydrophobic
core, and both are highly destbilized withTm of approximtedy 55C
and 49°C, respectively, atpH 2, compared toWTTm of -850C atpH 2.
Unfolding curves for these mutants at varying acidic pH are being
ddeterined by CD. Initial suts for Y23A in the absence of urea and
salt show the expected daeasing stabiLity as thepH is lowered through
the carboxyl tibtaion. Addition of high ask causes a derea in staility
of appro tely 21kcamol atpH above the pKa ofacarboxyl group.
In contrast at pH 2, no slt effect on stability is obsev This pHdependence of the salt effect can be explained by a highly siing
ionic interaction. CsideableNM evidence supports an ionicinterion betwee the N-terinal amino group and the C-trminal
carboxylate (Brown et al. 1978, Eur. J. Mol. Biochem. 88; TUchsen
and Woodward 1985, J. MoL Biol. 185; Ttchsen and Woodward
1987, . Mol. Biol. 193). The magnitude of the contribution of this salt
bridge to total stability is being detemi
TUPO236
sCD4 STABIUTY MEASURED BY CALORIMETRY AND GUANIDINE
HYDROCHLORIDE DENATURATION. ((S.W. Tendian and C.G.
Brouillette)) Southem Research Institute, Birmingham, AL 35205.
CD4, a cell-surface glycoprotein expressed on T-lymphocytes, is a receptor
for class II major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules and, in
humans is also the receptor for the HIV envelope glycoprotein gpl20. The
conformational stability of soluble CD4 (sCD4), the extracellular portion of
CD4, was measured using differential scanning calorimetry and ultraviolet
difference scoy to monitor thermally- and denaturant-induced
unfolding, respectively. The thermodynamic parameters, including free energy
of unfolding, obtained by the two techniques were compared. sCD4 consists
of four contiguous domains (D1-D4). D1D2 has been crystallized and the
domains are immunoglobulin-like in structure (1,2). The stabilities of
isolated D1D2 and D3D4 were also measured. D1D2 is the more stable of
the two subdomains and the interdomain interaction between D1D2 and
D3D4 stabilizes D3D4.
This work is supported by NIH-A132687.
1) Ryu, S.-E, et. al. (1990) Natre 348, 419-425
2) Wang, J., et. al. (1990) Nature 348, 411-418
Tnp0m
BOVINE PANCREATIC TRYPSIN INHIBITOR HYDROPHOBIC CORE
MUTANTS: A IH NMR STUDY OFINTERNAL FLUCT`UATIONS.
((F. Tao, J.A. Fuchs, and C.K Woodward)) Depanment of Biochemistry,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108
Variants in the core region of bovine pancratic trypsin inhibitor have been
constucted by sit-dircted mutagenesis. Studies of X-ray crystallography,
hydrogen isotope exchange and differential scanning calorimetry show that
the large destabilizations in the global stabilities for these mutants can be
accounted for by the differences in the transfer free energy of the altered
amino acid sidechains and the exposure of the new concave hydrophobic
surface (Kim, K.S. eL al., mauscfipt sumed ). Using 1H NMR, we have
shown that the change in the observed exchange rate constants for the
slowest exchanging protons is dominated by an unfolding mechanism and
gives MGO(WT-mut) (rao. F., Fuchs A, & Woodwad C.K Techiques in Protend
Chemsry IV, in press). Here, we are investigating the perturbation effects on
the protons which exchange mostly from the folded confonnation, and also
on the ring flip rates of some aronutic sidechains. We find that kobs for
most of the fast exchanging protons do not change in the mutants, compared
to WT, within the error of the experiment. There is also no change in the
values of the exchange activation energy obtained from the Arrhenius plots
for these amide protons. This implies that conformational fluctuation
governing the exchange rates are highly locaized, non-cooperative events
and not related to the cooperative folding properties of globular proteins.
Correlation for the hydrogen exchange reactions and the aromatic ring flip
rates are currentiy being investigated.
REFOLDING STUDIES ON A STREPTOCOCCAL PROTEIN G DOMAIN.
(J. Kuszewski and A. M. Gronenborn)) NIDDK, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892
(Spon. by T. Strzelecka)
The GBI domain of Streptococcal protein G is ideally suited for studies of
protein folding: it is 56 residues long, contains no disulfide bridges, and has a
calorimetric Tm of -900 C. The unfolding and refolding ofGBI was
investigated. Tryptophan absorbance ttration indicates that GB1 is completely
unfolded at pH 12.0 and refolded at pH 9.5. Urea gradient gels indicate that
GBI stars to unfold around 6.3 M urea, but cannot be completely unfolded.
Unfolding by guanidinium chloride was followed by NMR and it was found
that at pH 6.3 complete unfolding is observed at 4.5 M guanidinium chloride.
For all these conditions (pD, urea, guanidinium chloride), complete
reversibility was observed. The kinetics of refolding were studied using
quenched-flow 2H/'H exchange. In these kinetic studies, protein refolding
was induced in two different ways-either by pHjump, or by change in
guanidinium chloride concentration-and the degree of 2H/'H exchange was
determined by NMR at various times after refolding began. Pull
characterization of the exchange curves produced by each refolding mechaniam
is in progress.
Tu-Pos237
TIME-RESOLVED FLUORESCENCE POLARIZATION STUDIES
OF NOVEL DE NOVO DESIGNED ALPHA HELICAL BUNDLES.
((S.A. Williamsl, T. Handel2, D. Rayleigh2 and W. DeGrado2))
IRegional Laser and Biotechnology Laboratory, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA. 19104 and 2DuPont Merck Research Co.,
Wilmington, DE. 19880 (Spon. by Ben Cowen).
A novel class of de novo designed proteins have been synthesized to better
understand the role of intermediate states in protein folding. These
proteins, a set of four alpha helical bundles interconnected by various lool
structural schemes, shows properties intermediate between a native protein
and a molten globule. We have investigated the structural motions of these
protein systems using the time-correlated single photon counting technique
on the pico- to nanosecond timescale. Anisotropy decay analysis, with
alpha systems selectively modified with tryptophan and/or incorporated
with fluorescence dye probes, has revealed that these systems resemble a
late folding intermediate with well defined secondary structure yet
significant side chain randomization. A series of metal-binding proteins
with anticipated structural characteristics similar to carbonic anhydrase has
also been synthesized. We have demonstrated conversion from a molten
globule to a more stable native-like state though the introduction of metal
ion. The structural response to metal binding with several modified protein
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Tu-Pos3
THERMODYNAMIC P-SHEET PROPENSITIES MEASURED
USING A ZINC FINGER HOST PEPTIDE. ((C.A. Kim and J.M.
Berg*)) Department of Chemistry and Department of Biophysics and
Biophysical Chemistry, The Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland 21205. (Spon. by Eaton Lattman)
Thermodynamic n-sheet propensities of each of the 20 commonly
occuning amino acids have been measured A previously studied zinc
finger peptidel was used as the host system in which amino acids were
substituted into a guest site, a solvent exposed position within an anti-
parallel P-sheet. Since these peptides are unfolded in the absence of
bound metal but fold in their presence, it is assumed that the
thermodynamics of metal binding fully reflects peptide folding energy.
A compeitive Co2+ binding assay was used to determine these energies
with high precision. The relative free energies obtained were found to
correlate well with previously derived potential values based on
statistical analysis of protein structures. To our knowledge, this is the
first reported P-sheet thermodynamic scale for all the commonly
occumng amino acids in aqueous solution.
disaciate into compact monos in 4mM pyrophosphate [Yang, YR. &9Sdiahnws,HK. And.Bioiet 163 188-95 (1987)]. By stuyg te ureandued
unincgoff monomers,unfokdingcanbesepifardm_.
Our gltrmngoalis t usedwemhdstD analyzrhdfe rctsoffa irsfcasof ca
chainn eoneicfdise c af tianduztddin&
Tn-PO24O Tu-Po24
DIFFERENTIAL SCANNING CALORIMETRIC STUDIES OF THE TEMPERATURE AND GUANIDINE INDUCED UNFOLDING OF
TRYPTOPHAN SYNTHASE MULTIENZYME a202 COMPLEX DODECAMERIC GLUTAMINE SYNTHETASE FROM E. COLI.((D.P. Remetal, E.W. Miles2, and A. Ginsburgl)) INHLBI and 2NIDDK, ((M. Zolkdewsad and A. Ginsburg)) NHLBI, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892.
NationalInstitutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 20892
Tryptophan synthase from S. typhinuriwm (146,000 Mr) is a bifunctional enzyme
xat catalyzes the final two reactions in L-typthan biosynis and is comprsed
of four polypeptide subunits arranged in an extended a cageometry [Hyde et
aL (1988) J. Biol. Chess. 263, 17857. The confoional stabilities of te cci
complex, the a chains, and the P dimer have been invesigated by differental
scanning calrimetry (DSC) in a buffer containing 10 mM K-PO4, 0.1 mM DTT,
and 1.0mM EDTA (pH 8.0). DSC proies of the acc complex in the pesce
of0 2mM pyridoxal S'-phosphate (PLP) exhibit two well resolved endotems at
transiion tempees of t1 = 51.5 C and t2 = 80.5 'C. Analysis of the isolated
subunits reveals thatthe low- and high-temperature transitions comspond to
thermnal unfolding of the a chains and subunit, respecdvely. Integration of the
endotherms for the a2 complex yields 140 kcal(mol chains)- 1
H, = 390 kcal(moFll. DSC profiles indiae that the
unfolding of a chains iS a two-state process (i.e., CR = AHwa/AHvH = 1.0),
whereas unfolding of the P2 subunit involves two to three thermodynamic
domains (CR = 2.5). Although the unfolding enthalpies determined for the apo-
and holo-P dimer are similar [AHm. = 300 kcal(mol P)2P1, there are substanial
differences in the t, and C.R. in the absence and presence of the cofactor PLP.Specifically, transition temperatures of 57.5 'C and 79.5 C, and cooperative
ratios of 4.0 and 2.0 are measured for the apo- and holo-, dimer, respectively.
Our thermodynamic measurements therefore provide additional insight into the
stabilizing effect of PLPon the overall conformation of the multienzyme complex.
TU-Po&242
THERMODYNAMIC CHARACTERZATION OF THE STRUCTURAL
STABILITY OF THE bZIP TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR GCN4.
((Kelly S. Thompson*, Cbarles R. Vinsot, Jon D. Shuman#* and Emesto Freire*))
*Dept. of Biology ad the Biocaloretry Center, The Jobns Hopkins University,
Bimore MD 21218, Laboratory of Biochmistry, NCI and NIH, Bethesda, MD
20892, and **DepL of Modicine, University of Alabama. Binninlgham, AL 35294
The themal stbility of the transcsiptiona factorGCN4 has been sudied by high
sendivity differnIal scanng calormetry and crcular dlcroism. The tmal unfolding
ofGCN4 is a reverible pres and can be well pented by a reaction of the form
N2 <-> 2U, indicating that unfolUng of the kucine zipper is a twosta process in which
the helices are only stable when they are in the coiled coil conformation. As expected, the
transition tempeupiuIs onentraion dependent. AtpH 7.0 and a proin coentration of
4x10-4M the transition temperaure is close to 70°C while at 10-5M it is close to 50°C.
The enthalpy chadge for the taition is 31 kaal/mol ofmonomer at 60°C. Strunal
tbermodynamic calculations using the paampetriZation developed by Murphy et al (J. Mol.
Biot. (1992) 22 293-306) and the crysallographic strucre reported by O'Sheaet al
(Science (1991)2% 539-544) predict a AH(60) of 27 kcal/mol and aACp of 0.35
krcal IK*mol in ciose aprment with the experimental values. (Supported by a grant
from the Nadonal Institutes of Health RR04328).
Glutamine synthetase (GS) undergoes a reversible, thermally induced
unfolding without dissocaton of the dodlecam (M -622,000). The
transition involves an exposure of subunit Trp and Tyr residues and produces
a single endotherm (tm=51.6 C) in differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
in the presence of I mM Mn2+ and 100 mM KCI at pH 7. Deconvolution
ofDSC data shows only 1W two-state transitions which demonstrates highly
cooperaive unfolding processes. The small enthalpy change (0.34 cal/g)
indicates that the thermal transition leads to a Niallv unfolded state of GS
with disruption of 2-3 % of protein structures. GS is dissoated into
subunits in 4.0 M guanidine*HCl (GdnoHCl) as demonstratd by a 12-fold
decrease in 90 light scaing at 37 C. A maximum exposure ofTrp and
Tyr occur in 2.5 M GdneHCI. However, 25 M Gdn*HCl is required for
total unfolding of subunits as shown by calorimetric experiments in which
heats were measured for the transfer of GS from a buffer with 0.1 mM
MnCl2 into 2 to 7 M Gdn*HCl. The enthalpy of subunit dissociation at 370C
was estimated to be - 15 cal/g and the enthalpy of the subsequent unfolding
to be -13 cal/g. These studies demonstrte the importance of intersubunit
interactions in an oligomeric protein in maintaning its native structure and
their contribution to the thermostability of dodecameric GS.
TU-Pos243
STRUCTURAL STABILITY OF SHORT SUBSEQUENCES OF THE
TROPOMYOSIN CHAIN. ((M.E. Holtzer & A. Holtzer)) Dept.
of Chem., Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130.
The native tropomyosin molecule is a parallel,
registered, 2-chain, a-helical coiled coil made from
284-residue chains. Long, excised subsequences (>95
residues) form the same structure with comparable
thermal stability. Here, we investigate local stability
using shorter subsequences (20-50 residues) that are
chemically synthesized or excised from various regions
along the protein chain. CD thermal unfolding studies
of such shorter peptides indicate very low helix
content, almost no coiled-coil formation, and high
thermal lability of such secondary structure as does
form. This behavior is in stark contrast to extant data
on short, 'designed' synthetic peptides, many of which
have high a-helix content and form highly stable coiled
coils. The latter observation calls into question the
older idea that short subsequences of a protein have
little structure. The present study supports the older
view, at least in its application to tropomyosin. It is
somewhat ironic that intrinsic local a-helical
propensity of this protein is sufficiently weak as to
require not only dimerization, but macromolecular
amplification in order to attain its native almost





INFRARED EVIDENCE FOR RETENTION OF SECONDARY STRUCTURES IN
CYTOCHROME C UPON ACIDIFICATION. AiahuDons, Ping Huang, and
Winslow S. Caughey. Department of Biochemistry, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO 80523.
Protein amide I infrared spectroscopy has been used to
monitor quantitatively and qualitatively the pH-induced
unfolding process in horse heart cytochrome c. In contrast to
the generally held view that the secondary structure of acid-
denatured cytochrome c is easentially all random coil, we find
either oxidized or reduced cytochrome c in a minimum ionic
strength solution at pH 2.0 contains all secondary structure
components in relative amounts similar to those at neutral pH
except for loss of redox-dependent conformational changes in f-
sheet and f-ttfrn structures. Further decreases in pH cause the
random structure content to increase to a maximum value of -22%
at pH 1.5 and then return to -10% at pH 1.0, an amount similar
to -9% random structure at neutral pH. Upon return to pH 6.0,
the amide I spectrum of oxidized cytochrome c is the same as
the original oxidized pH 6.0 spectrum. However, dithionite
reduction of oxidized cytochrome c that had been exposed to pH
2.0 or lower resulted in an amide I spectrum similar to the
reduced spectrum obtained at pH 2.0 with a band at 1715 cm-1,
presumably due to protonated carboxyl side chains, and
distinctly different from the original reduced spectrum at pH
6.0, which has no 1715 cm1l band. High ionic strengths
strongly protect against acid-induced unfolding in cytochrome
c. These findings provide further evidence of different
conformations for the oxidized and reduced forms of cytochrome
c. (Supported in part by a gift from Strohtech, Inc. and by
Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station Project 643)
Tu-Pos246
THE ROLE OF PROLINE ISOMERZATION IN THE SLOW FOLDING
REACTION OF up APOREPRESSOR. ((C. J. Mann, T. R. Garber, and C. R.
Matthews)) Department of Chemistry, The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, PA 16802.
Escherichia coli trp aporepressor (TR) is an all a-helical, interwined,
dimeric protein whose folding has been shown [Gittelman & Matthews,
(1990) Biochemistry 29, 7011-7020] to involve at least three slow kinetic
phases. The lack of a urea dependence for the slowest of these phases and an
activation energy of 25.6 kcal/mol led to the suggestion that this ractdon is
due to proline isomerization.
This hypothesis was tested in the present study by measuring the sensitivity
to prolyl isomerase and by mutagenesis. Human cyclophilin accelerates the
slow folding raction, consistent with the its attribution to proline
isomerization. To identify the specific proline residue involved, each of the
dtree, structurally well-defined proline residues in TR were replaced singly by
site-directed mutagenesis and the effects on the stability and folding of the
resulting mutant proteins were assessed. Equilibrium CD expenments
demonstrated that the P45G and P93G mutant proteins were slighdy
destabilized while the P37A mutant was stabilized compared to wild type.
However, kinetic experiments conducted on all three single proline mutants
showed no difference in the number of phases detected and only small
changes in the relaxation times and relative amplitudes compared to wild
type TR. Taken together, these data suggest that the slow folding reaction in
TR catalyzed by cyclophilin does not involve proline residues, but may
involve some other type of peptide bond isomerization. (Mhis work was
supported by an NIH Postdoctoral Fellowship Award GM13571 to C.J.M.,
and NIH Grant GM23303 to C.R.M.)
DEFINING AND IDENTIFYING PROTEIN TERTIARY STRUCTURE
((E. K. Insko*, L. Bolinger#, and J. S. Leigh#)) University of
Pennsylvania: *Department. of Biochemistry & Biophysics,
#Department of Radiology.
A hypothesis is made that protein domains are self-stabilized
folding units. In particular, domains must be self-stabilized by their
non-bonding interactions. This definition allows identification of
domains, folding nucleation sites, and potential folding
intermediates.
As a test case; Calmodulin, a protein with two visually distinct
domains, is chosen. From the minimized structure, the Van der Waals
and Coulomb contacts of residues in every possible length strand
with other residues in the same strand are extracted. The strand
self-contact energies are normalized both to strand length and to the
strand contact energies of the extended chain with intact helices to
insure elimination of secondary structure effects from our search.
The results identify many continuous domain structures and
demonstrate how they may serve as nucleation sites for folding. The
two large domains of Calmodulin are identified as being at residues
10-61 and 80-140 with normalized non-bonded self-energies of -4.44
and -4.32 kcal/mole/residue respectively. The entire protein has a
normalized non-bonided self-energy of -3.97 kcal/mole/residue. A
subdomain clearly exists in Calmodulin at residues 19-32 with a
normalized nonbonded self-energy of -3.89 kcal/mole/residue.
Additional cotitinuous sirattd domains and folding nucleation
sites have been identitied in proteins with doniains that are not
necessarily visually distinct such as HIV Protease, LIysozyme.
Ribonuclease, and Pancreatic Trypsin Inhibitor.
Th#oP24
RINEME OF THE KINEIC FOLDING MECHANISM FOR
DIHYDROFOLATE REDUCTASEFROM ESCHERICHIA COLI. ((B. E.
Jones, P. A. Jennings and C R. Matthews)) Depatment of Chemistry, The
Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pa 16802.
A kinetic study of the folding of dihydrofolate reductase from E. coli has led
to a ment of the kinedc mechanism for folding [Jennings et al. (1992),
Biochem sty, submited]. Based upon a combinaton of stpped-flow
ciular dichrism absorbance and fluowescee spectoscopies, folding
appears to occur in three stages: (1) Ihe formdon of an in iate
contaiing an appreciable amount of secondary sucture and nonpolar
surfaces within the dead tme of mixing (<5 ms). This species has marginal
stability. (2) Ihe formadon ofa set of four in iates which all have a
native-like contact between two tryptophans in a hydrophobic core. These
inteiat have approximately half the stability of the native
conformation. (3) The rate-limiting formation of a set of four native
confo e via parallel channels from the preceding intermediates. Doublejump exper nts (native e unfolded - native) show that these channels art
unlkely to be due to ci/rans proline isomerization in the unfolded protein.(This work was supported by NSF grant DMB-9004707.)
lb-Pos247
ANALYSIS OF THERMALLY INDUCED PROTEIN FOLDING/UNFOLDING
TRANSTIONS USING FREE SOLUTION CAPILLARY ELECTROPHORESIS.
((Vincent J. Hilsat, Gregory D. Worosilatt, and Emesto Freiret)) tDepartment of
Biology and Blocalorimetry Center, The Johns Hopkins Universty Baltimore, MD
21218 ttPhysical and Analytical Chemistry Department, CIBA-GEIGY Corporaton
Suffem, NY 10901
It is shown that free solution capillary electrop s (FSCE) can be used to monitor
the temperature dependent folding/unfolding transitions of proteins. Furthermore,
analysis of the data obtained by FSCE can be used to estmate the apparent
thermodynamic parameters (enthalpy change (AHvH), entropy change (AS), and
transition temperature (Tm)) associated with the foldlngAnfolding transition. In
addition to mobility changes associated with the tranion, FSCE analysis Is unique in
Its ability to provide access to the population distrbution of moblity states. This Is
demonsttd by the temperatue dependent change In dhe electrophoretic peak width
and by the appearance of multiple peaks for very slow or irreversible processes.
Moreover, by comparin the mobility of the denared state to that of unstrctured
pepddes, it Is possible to c a the relative degree of structure present in the
unfolded state of a protein. This methodology has been applied to the analysis of the
thermally Induced unfolding of lysozyme at low pH. It is shown mat the mobility of
thermally denatured lysozyme can be described by the same function that describes
unstructWred, fully solvated peptides. On the contrary, the mobility of native lysozyme
Is signiflcantly higher than the value predicted by that same function,The accuracy of
the tiermodynamic parameters obtained by this methodology compare within error
with values obtained by direct calorimetric measurements using differential scanning
calorimetry. (Supported by grants from the National Institutes of Health GM3791 1,
NS24520 and RR04328).
Tu-Pos24
THERMODYNAMC STRATEGIES FOR STABIZNG PARTLY FOLDED
STATES OF PROTEINS.
((D.T. Haynie nd E. Freire)) Dep_Snens of Biophysics and Biology and the
Biocalorimetry Center, Th Johns Hopkins University, Baltimare, MD 21218.
A comp ive
_
ofprein folding depends on knowidge of the
energetics of struc populed alng the folding padhway. But dte high
cooperaivity of stuctura tnsions typically limits the maximum population of
ine dias to -10%. Thrc, it wouldbe desiae io have access tocnoepal
and computional tools useful for preditng, forexanple, which pri can form
stabl intenndiate se d the conditio under which the poputin of
intemedias is maximaL Patculaiy hepfu would be method which depend only
on the expermny accessible pqpties of the native and dentued statm Using
stastical mecanis, we demonstae why intrmediat states are so sparsey poplated
under qtp coniin (absence of detatand neutal pH) and indicate the specific
cnditions required for eirncreased stbilizati Also, we provide a means of
calculating the ligend activity assoclaed with the maximum population of an
interedie stae, showing dt tis acdvity is independet of dte energedcs of the
intemediaL The sistcal tapproschpreeed he constius a
rational guide to die sudy ofpsly folded conaion& Supported by the National
Institutes of Health (R4M328, GM37911, and NS24520).
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TIEMODYNAMICS OF THE MOLTEN GLOBULE STATE.
((D. T. Hynie ad E. Frefe)) Depnets of Biophysics ad Bioogy id die
Bcaoimeary Centor, The Johns Hopians Univesty, Baltiiore, MD 21218.
lheprdy ordered moltn globule sota may representa uiversa proin foldng
asriediase. Strucural models of mollenulobule sas of a-laalbuiinn1
cylochrome c, apo.myoglobin,2 id *kimeic _nxmedae of lysozyne.3 have been
used to cnpme values of two of die tis ergeicpmea needd s ddine die
Gibbs free e of sbliaion, ACp and Al1 Value of AS we estmad
odiwie.1 We find di a funewoek bsd on a) d ynamlcs Nd seaistical
nechaiics ad b) values for f_rWinoW prbni3imactdenl.4 ca acou for die
obseved beiaviorofpwry folded es of difer proteins; dit di molten globule
sl eis srucuraly and a di m die denaftued slae and dotdie
absence of abea soption pek dsoayed by somemote gwlob dun dermal
den_ausio Is aconqueneof ienaeqetic ba_eadir dianheretad
neal prpoety of di moe globuol slae. Suppoeied by die Nadonl Instiu of
Heldi (RR4328, GM37911, ad NS24520).
1. Haymie, D.T., PFir 5L Sulsxi_e
2. Hugh_e. FM.K Wrlg. P.5.. Badwin. R.L Scnme 249-1544-1548. 1990.
3. Mark A.E. van Ounsesn. W.P. Bluhmisty 31:7745-7748.1992.
4. Murphy, KP.P, ami, E. Av. Prne. Chei In press.
TU-POS252
INVESTIGATIONS OF SOLVATION FREE ENERGY USING
MOLECULAR DYNAMICS SIMULATIONS.((Stewart R. DuWlI)) Lab of
Mathematical Biology, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892.
Computer studies are underway to calculate the thermodyrnmic free
ergy change of the binding macdons of small hydrophiHc and
hydrophobic solutes in water. This work is based on the formalism
developed by A. Ben-Naim (OSolvation Thermodynamics,N Plenum Press,
New York, 1987) to describe the thermodynamics of solvation. The main
goal is to determine the reltive energetic contributions of hydrophilic and
hydrophobic groups to the folding of biomacromolecules. Special attention
Is paid to undentanding the role of hydrogen bonding. A number of
different methods, implemented in the CHARMM computer program, are
used to calculate the free energy dhanges (incl. thermodynamic integrafton
and integraion of the mean force). A number of water models (incl.
TIP3P and ST2) are used for comparison.
TnPos254
PHYSICAL BASIS OF THE STABILITY OF FOLDED PROTEIN
CONFORMATION. ((G.I. Makhatadze and P.L. Privalov)) Department of
Biology, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21218. (Spon. by W.E.
Love)
In determining thermodynamic properties of proteins, particularly their
stability, hydration effects certainly play a principal role. Hydration of polar
groups determines the overall contribution of hydrogen bonding to stabilizaion
of the native protein structure, and hydration of non-polar groups determines the
so-called hydrophobic interactions. Up to the present time we were only
speculating on the relative magnitudes of all these effects because of a lack
reliable thermodynamic information on the hydration of protein groups, and
because of great uncertainty in the absolute values of interactions between these
groups in the tighdy packed native protein structure. The effect of hydration of
the polar and non-polar groups upon protein unfolding in terms of the enthalpy,
entropy and Gibbs energy, can be calculated using structural inforaton on
protein groups exposed to water in the native and unfolded states and
calorimetric information on transfer into water over a broad temperatre range(0-1300C) of compounds modeling these groups. Comparing these hydration
effects to the calorimetrically determined total enthalpy and entropy of protein
unfolding one can estimate the magnitude of intramolecular interactions in the
native protein (van der Waals interactions and hydrogen bonding) and the
conformational entropy of the unfolded polypeptide chain. It is shown that the
main stabilization effect comes from internal van der Waals interactions,
1TPoS251
TRANSFER FREEENERGY OF AMINO ACIDS FROM WATER TO
OSMOLYTE SOLUTIONS ((Yufeng Liu & D.W.Bolen)) Dept. ofHBC &
G, Univ. of Texas Med. Branch, Galveston, TX 77550
Natural occurring osmolytes like sarcosine and sucrose can provide
extraordinary protection of a protein toward thermal denaturation. In order to
investigate the origin of the enhanced stabilization by these osmolytes,
measurements were made of the solubilities of amino acids in water and in
sucrose and sarcosine solutions. These data were used in determining
transfer free energy changes of the peptide backbone unit and amino acid side
chains from water to sucrose or sarcosine solutions of defined concentration.
The side chain and backbone transfer free energy changes were used to
estimate the difference in unfolding free energy change (N LTU) of
ribonuclease A in water in comparison to unfolding in sucrose and sarcosine.
The unfolding free energy change was calculated by summing the free energy
contribution of each amino acid side chain and backbone unit multiplied by
the degree ofexposure to solvent. The exposure was determined using a
solvent accessible surface area algorithm. The transfer free energy of the
peptide backbone unit from water to these osmolyte solutions makes a
considerable positive free energy contribution to the calculated unfolding free
energy change. This large positive contribution is only partially offset by the
negative free energy contribution due to exposure of side chains on
unfolding. The presence of sucrose or sarcosine appears to favor the N state
over the U state as a result of the unfavorable exposure of the peptide
backbone unit to these osmolytes.
Tns3o
MONTE CARLO SEARCH OF CRAMBIN STRUCTURE ((N.
Kurochkina and B. Lee)) NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892.
A multi-step Monte Carlo procedure was developed to search for the
native conformation of protein molecules with known arrangement of
disulfide bonds. The energy function used consisted of a weighted
sum of the contact energy of Miyazawa and Jernigan (1985,
Macromolecules, 18, 534), the hydrogen bond energy, and the
disulfide bond energy. The search was performed on a dihedral
angle set of 8 states per each residue (Lim et al. 1992, FEBS, 302,
57). The procedure was applied to crambin molecule, a 46-residue
protein, the x-ray structure of which is known at 1.5 A (Teeter M. M.,
1984, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sd. USA, 290, 107). The multistep procedure
finds structures that deviate from the x-ray structure by 2.99-3.5 A (c-
rms on Ca atoms) among the local minimum energy structures.
TnPoS55
EFFECTS OF METHANOL ON THE DISSOLUTIONTHERMODYNAMICS OF
CYCLIC DIPEPTDES ((Litian Fu, Kenneth P Murphy and Ernesto Freire))
Deparment of Biophysis, Departme of Biology and Blocalorimeuy Center, The
Johns Hopkns Univasity, Balimore, MD 21218
Pfevioudy, wehave observed thatACp for prtein unfolding decrases at increasing
melhanol conceations (0-10% vol/vol). This eflfct manIfests Itselfon a larger AH
of unfolding at atures lower than 100°C. For a given protein at lOOOC the
ienupes at IO0C ar equal pendent ofmeaol aon
within the region stdied (u, L. and *edre, E. (1992) Proc. NaL Acadw Sci, USA
Al 9335-9338). In order to test the orlgin of this effect, we have begun a series of
experiments aimed at meauing directly the heat, and the heat capacities of
dissolution of several dipeptides In water containing increasaing methanol
concentraion. The results obtained so far for cyclo (Gly-Gly) and cyclo (Leu-Gly)
Indicate ACpofdiolution inS% metaol is larger for cyclo (Gly-Gly) thanfr
the more hydrophobic cyclo (Leu-Gly). In water the relation is the opposte
(Murphy, K. P. and Gill, S. J. (1990) ThermochinL Acta 22 11-20). These
reslts sugget the capacity of dissolution of hydrophobic aide chains Is
reduced in solvents containing a hgher metnol concenation. (Supported by NIH
grant RR04328 and NSF MCB-91186870)
hydrogen bonding and hydration of aliphatic groups, and that the hydration of
aromatic and polar groups has a negative contribution to the stability.
R
CHROMATIN~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
TUH)oEENATHE ENERGETrICS OF BINDING OF PROTEINS AND LIGANDS TO DNA.
((Vinod K. Misra, Jonathan Hecht, and Barry Honig)) Department of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics, Columbia University, New York, NY10032 (Spon. by A. Yang)
We have been studying the energetics of the interaction of ligands and
proteins with nucleic acids. The free energy of binding of two
macromolecules, MGbind, consists of electrostatic, hydrophobic, and
entropic free energy changes upon complex formation. The electrostatic free
energy of binding of ligands to nucleic acids has been calculated with the
finite-difference solution to the nonlinear Poisson-Boltzmann equation for
detailed atomic level descriptions of the macromolecules in water represented
as a dielectric continuum. The hydrophobic free energy of binding has been
calculated from the curvature corrected total buried surface area upon
complex formation where the magnitude of the hydrophobic effect is about 60
calimoliA2 based on the surface tension of a hydrocarbon-water interface.
The electrostatic model provides an accurate and detailed description of both
salt and pH dependent effects on the binding of several proteins and ligands
to DNA. Together, the electrostatic and hydrophobic components of the
binding free energy accurately describe the relative binding energies for the
three minor groove binding drugs 4'-6-diamine-2-phenyl indole (DAPI),
netropsin, and Hoechst 33258 to d[(CGCGAATTCGCG)21. In the systems
studied, these analyses reveal that the hydrophobic interaction is the major
driving force for ligand-DNA binding. In each case, the electrostatic free
energy of binding opposes the formation of the charged ligand-DNA complex
due to a large desolvation penalty.
Tu-Po258
PHYSICO-CHEMICAL AND NUCLEIC ACID BINDING PROPERTIES OF HIV-1 AND
SIV NUCLEOCAPSID PROTEINS AND PEPTIDES ((Jos6 R. Casas-Fineti, Raymond
C. Sowder 112, Kazuyasu Sakaguchi3, Ettore Appelba3, Louis E. Henderson2, and
John W. Erlckson')) 1Structural Biochemistry and 2AIDS Vaccine Programs, NCI-FCRDC, Frederick, MD 21702; 3Lab. of Cell Biology, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892(Spon. by John W. Erckson)
The nucleocapeld proteins (NCPs) p7 and p8, purified from suspensions of humanIrnmunodeficlency virustype 1 (HIV-1, MNisolate) and simianimmunodeficlency virus(SIV, Mne isolate), resp., contain two copIes of a CCHC-type zinc finger whoseintegrity Is required for specific viral RNApackgn. Fluorescence and CD tudies of
apo- and Zn(ll)-p7 (55 a.a.; lTrp, 2 Phe) and -p8 (50 a.a.; 2 Trp), and of chemically
synthesized peptides spanning residues 13-51 and1-55 of p7 showed that the uns-
tructured apo-peptides exhibit an Increase In B-tum content upon addiIon of Zn(lI).Concomitantly, Trp fluorescence quantum yields increased by 90-150% and remai-
ned constant above 1.9±0.1 g atom/mole peptide. NCP Trp fluorescence was typi-
cal of a solvent-exposed, freely-rotating chromophore. Considerable flexiblty be-
tween the two fngers was deduced from dynamic anisotropy measurements. Fluori-
metric equlibrium binding Isotherms of Zn(lI)-p7 and -p8 with homooctanucxxeotdes
showed a linear dependence between log K and lmiting Trp quenching, suggesting
Trp stacking with nucleicacid bases. Oligo affinitiesranked In the order G>U>C>A,
with 70-95% Trp quenching at saturation; p8-Zn(ll) showed similar Trp quenching but
bound with a 12-fold higher affinity,in agreement with a higher contribution of Trp to
binding free energy, relative to Phe. Interestingly, the occluded binding site size of
p8-Zn(II) (n -7.0±1.0nucieotides/NCP monomer) was double that observed for p7-Zn(ll) (n - 3.7 ± 0.4). Forward (NCP added to oligo) and reverse (oligo added to NCP)titratlons performed with p7-Zn(ll) suggested that the two zinc fingers in NCPs may
bind nucleic acids independently. This results in the occurrence of at least twodistinct bindingmodes.
TWos260
THERMODYNAMICS OF NUCLEOTIDE BINDING TO E.
COLI PRIMARY REPLICATIVE HELICASE, DnaB
PROTEIN.((Wlodzimierz Bujalowski and Malgorzata Maria Klonowska))
Department of Human Bbiogical Chemistry & Genetics, University of TexasMiedial Branchin Galveston, Galveston, TX 77555-0653
Theinteractions of nucleotides with E. coli primary replicative helicase DnaB
protein have been studied using fluorescent nucleotide analogs, 2'(3')-O-(2,4,8-trinitrophenyl) derivatives, TNP-ATP, TNP-ADP, TNP-AMP and 1,N6-
ethenoadenosine diphosphate (eADP). The binding of the analogs Is
accompanied by strong quenching ofthe protein fluorescence. Using athermodynamically rigorous method, we determinedthat DnaB hexamer binds at
saturation 6 molecules of TNP-ATP, TNP-ADP and eADP. The bindingisotherm
Is biphaaic, i.e. three molecules ofnuceotide are boundin the first high affiitybiin g phase and the subsequent threemolecules are bound In the secondlow affinity binding phase. At higher temperatures the separation of the two
binding steps Is even more pronounced. The change of themonitoredfluorescence Is sequential, i.e. the first binding nucleotide causes the.largest
quenching of the protein fluorescence with subsequent nucleotide bindinginducing prgressively less quenching. The simplest explanation Is that there is
a negative cooperativity among nuclotide binding sites on DnaB hexamer. This
binding behavior reflects an Intrinsic property of the DnaB helicase, since it Is
observed with nucleotide analogs which differin the type and oation of the
modifying group. A statistical thermodynamicmodelIs proposed, the hexagon
model, which provides an excellent description of the binding process using
only two interaction parameters,intrinsic binding constant K and cooperativityparaeter a. BIolgical incain ofsudied interactions wilibe discussed.
Tu-PoS257
IDENTIFICATION OF THE METAL COORDINATING RESIDUES AND
CHARACTERIZATION OF A PUTATIVE ZINC FINGER IN METHIONYL -
tRNA SYNTHETASE.. ((Xu Bo, G.A. Krudy, and P. R. Rosevear)) Dept. of
Biochemistry, Univ. of Texas Medical School at Houston, Houston, Texas 77225.
The methionyl -tRNA synthetase is a member of the Class I aminoacyl -tRNA
synthetases and has been shown to be a zinc metalloprotein. The E. coli
methionyl -tRNA synthetase contains a potential metal binding sequence Cys-
X2-Cys.Xp-Cys-X2-Cys which is inserted in the nucleotide fold. A tuncated form
of the methionyl -tRNA synthetase (MTS) which has been cloned and
overproduced was used to prepare apo-, Zn2+-, Co2+- and 113Cd2+- substitutedproteins. Apoenzyme prpared by growing E. coli, carrying the plasmid which
overproduces AMTS, in zinc free media was devoid of enzymatic activity In the
aminoacylation, ATP-pyrophosphate exchange, and a-carbon proton exchang
assays. Kinetic constants in both the aminoacylation and ATP-pyrophosphate
exwhange actions for the Co2+- and 113Cd2+- substituted AMTS proteins were
found to be identical with those of the native Zn2+ protein. The low energy
absorption spetrum of Co2+- substituted &MIS resembles the d-d transition
bands characteristic of tetraitdray coordinated Co2+- substituted proteins. The
absorption mxdms of the spectal pattern was red shifted and dosely resemnbles
that reported for cobalt tetrathiolate derivatives. A strong SCo2+ charge-tanser
absorption at 350 nn was also clearly evident. The environment of the metal
center was further probed by measuring the 113Cd chemical shift of 113Cd2+-
substituted AMIS. A single resonance at 760 ppm was observed. This chemical
shift is within the range expected for Cd2+ coordinated to four thiolate ligands.
Thus, the enzyme-bound metal is likely coordinated to the four Cys residues
located in the zinc finger-like motif inserted within the nucleotide fold.
T-PoS259
OPTILLY DETECTED MAGNETIC RESONAC (ODMR) OF POINT-MTATED E OOLJ AND
F PLASMID SINGLE-STRANDED DNA-I NDING (SSB) PROTEINS ((B.D. Sclyer, J.R Casas-Finet, D.H.H. Tao, and A.H. Maid)) Chem. Dept., UCD, Davi, CA 95616 (Spon. by C. Mear)
Ealier ODMR studies have shown that amongst the 4 Trp of E. coiUSSB, only Trp 40 and 54
participate in stacking Interactions with nuclic acid base, wherea Trp88 and 135 do not.SSB compolxes with poly(dC), poly(rC), poly(dA), poly(rA), poly(rU), po(2,S-rU) or poly(dT)
showed Trppho oec 0,0-band red-shift, lifime reduction and drease in the mag-
nitude of the zero field splitting parameters, Indicative of Trp stacking. Only SSBlpoly(dT)
complexes, however, displayed ngtiv pobrity ODMR agnals originatI from Trp 54 Heavy
atom effet (HAE) on Trp, most notably the appearance ofib normally dark IDHI ODMR aig-
nal and a 2-3 orders of magniude reduction in lifetime, have been observed previously In
oomplexes of the E co#and F plasmid-enooded SSB wih poly(5,Br-rU) and poly(5,Hg-rU).
We have extended this workto th study of Trp HAE Induced upon SSB labelling with th Cys-
apedNic regnt, CH3Hgl As wildtype E oaSSB does not contain Cys, we have usd F 88B(carryin a single Cys at posIion 70) and th pcint-mutatedE co#SSB-Y70C and K87C.
e quilibrium binding iotherma with poly(dT)indictd that the occluded ste size(n.66 2 nucWlotldeSS tetramer), lmitng fluorescence quenching, apprent affiniy and
salt-beck midpoint were unchanged upon reaction of F SSB with CH3Hgl. ODMR spectra of
CHlfg-Iabelied FSSB, E. coiSSB-Y70C or 4K87C exhbitod HAE on Trp in SSB/poly(dT) com-
plexes butnot In the free frm, Indicating a protein conformational changeinduocd upon poly-
nucldotld binding. Since negative ODMR signals from Trp 54 were stil obaerved in such
complexe, theHAEocurredon Trp 40or88(FSSBlacksthe homologousTrp 135).
Complexes of F SSB with p(dT)n oligonucltides (n -4, .,12,16) showed aprogressiveincr-
ass in the magnitude of the Trp phosphorescence red-ahit and lietime reduction meaured
upon bindingincreasingly longer olio ODMR of F SSB-CH3HgVptdT)n comPlexe suggested
a p(dT)n-lnduoed protein conformational change for all oligo lengths. Interestingly, complexes
of singly (-W40F, -W54F) and doubly (-W88F,W135F) point-mutated E cooSSB wth synthetic16-mor oligos containing dT and 5,Br-dU at defined poitions showed that binding occurred
with slippage of at least 3 nuclotides about theSSB monomer. This sets limits for theintrcting binding ste of8 s m!s 13 nucleotideaISSB monomer.
TP261
INHIBITION PA1TERNS OF REVERSE TRANSCRIPTASE BY
NON-NUCLEOSIDE INHIBITORS. ((RA. Spencel,G. Innl, W.M.
Katl, L.F. Jerva2, K.S. Anderson2, and KA. Johnsonl,))1Pennsylvania
State University, University Park, PA, 16802, and 2Pharmacology,Yale
Medical School, New Haven, CT 06510. (Spon. Jim Howe).
The forward kinetic mechanism of the next corrmt nucleotdeincorporaion
into DNA by the polymerase activity ofHIV reverse traniptase (RT) has
recently been determined (Kad, et. al., 1993, Biochaeintry, in press).
Analysis of thedATP concentrationdependence of burst rates provided a Kd
value of 4 pM and amaximum rate ofsingle nucleotideincorporation of 33
s-l. The steady staterate showed that the dissociation of primer/template
from RT occurred at arate of 0.2s-1. We are currendy investigating the
reverse reaction (pyrophosphorolysis) to complete the pathway. Pre-steady
state analysis ofTIBO derivatives (Pauwels, et aL, 1990, Nature 343:470-
474.) is being pursued to gain further information about the inhibition
patterns of non-nucleotide inhibitors. Titradons of 0-TIBO and Cl-TIBO
showed areductionin the burst amplitudes withKj values of 1.5 and 1.0
JIM, respectively. Nucleotide binding appeared to be tighter in the presence
of the inhibitor. When the RT-DNA complex was preincubated with a
saturating amount of 0-TIBO, the single tumover rates for dATP revealed a
Kd of 0.3 LM and a maximumrate of 0.3s-1. Future experiments are
directed toward establishing thekinetic pathway of these and other non-
nucleoside inhibitors (Supported by NIH grant GM 44613).
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THE FIDELITY OF 17 DNA POLYMERASE AND HIV-REVERSE
TRANSCRIPTASE IS DETERMINED BY AN INDUCED FIT
MECHANISM. (S.G. Edwards, KA. Johnson, Steven Kerr and Karen S.
Anderson) Dept. of Molecular& Cell Biology, 106 Althouse Labotory,
Pennsylvania Stae University, University Park, PA and Department of
Pharmacology, Yale Medical SchooL New Haven, CT
In this report we show that both 17 DNA polymerase and HIV- reverse
transcriptase(RT) check not only the correct Watson-Crick geometry of the
incoming base but also the bases already incorpor in the duplex repion of
the primer-template. Primer-templates with mismatches at various positsons(n-
1, n-2 to n-7) from the 3'-end were used as substrates to examine the rate of
correct nucleotide incorporadon in single turnover experiments. The single
turnover experiments provided estimates of the Kd for dTP, the rate of the
incorporaton and DNA binding as a function of the distance of the mismathed
base-pair from the 3'-OH terminus. This preseady state Idnedc analysis reveals
that mismatches at the n-i, -2 and -3 positions reduce the rate of continued
corrct polymerization without substantially weakening the binding of the
correct nucleotide. Mismatches at the n-4, -5 or beyond have little effect on the
rate of continued polymerization and nucleotide binding. These data serve to
map out the binding pocket as it relates to the ability of the polymeamse to
undergo a conformational change responsible for Watson-Crick base-pair
recognition. Wehave also examined the kdnetics ofinopoation of nucleotide
analogs such as AZT triphosphate. We argue that the fidelity of DNA
polymerization is established globally by an induced fit mechanism and is
operadve for at least two DNA polymerases (Supported by NIH grant GM
44613).
TUPoOM
LIFETIMES OF CAP-DNA COMPLEXES IN POLYACRYLAMIDE
GEL MATRICES ((M. G. Fried and G. Liu)) Department of Biological
Chemistry, Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine, Hershey,
PA 17033
The gel lectrophoresis mobility shift assay is widely used for qualitative
and quanttaive char on of protein complexes with nucleic acidL
Often it is found that complexes are short livedin free solution (t42 on
the order of minutes) persist for hours under the conditions of gel electr-
phoresis We have investgated the influence of the polyacrylamide geL of
linear polyacrylamide, and of acrylamide monomer on the pseudofirst-
order dissociation lknetcs of complexes containing the E. cobl cyclic AMP
receptor protein (CAP) and lactose promoter DNA. Within gels, kJd values
decreased with incrasing [polyacrylamideJ. A similar decrease in kd was
found with increasing (polyacrylamide] in solutions of linear polyacryl-
amide. Acrylamide monomer had no significant effect on kd over the same
range of concentrations. In free solution, k4d was proportional to [DNAJ2,
while in gels of [polyacrylamide] 2 10%, kd was nearly independent of[DNA] undl frgment concentration exceeded I0OtM. Even in the absence
of competitor DNA, kd(gel) < kd(solution). These results suggest that the
lifetime of CAP-DNA complexes in free solution is limited by the fre-
quency of collision with molecules of DNA or with protein-DNA com-
plxes; some or al of the stabilization observed in gels ma be due to a re-
duction in this frequency. Suppored by NSF grant DMB- 1-96154.
T-Poe266
ALTERNATING PYRIMIDINE-PURINE SEQUENCES INCREASE
DNA FLEIBILITY IN THE COMPLEX BETWEEN CRO PROTEIN
AND THE LAMBDA Ot3 BINDING SITE
IYuri L. Lyubchenko'". Lyuda S. Shlyakhtenko', Ettore Appedb and
Rodney E. Harringtonl'Depar)m of Wohamdstry, Univeity of Nevada
Rno, Rano, NV 89557,Deparmnata of Physcs aNd M crobI y. Arizon
Stat Univeriy. Tampa, AZ 85287,' L a of Cal BWloy, NCI, NaIonal
Inrstutes of Healt, thda, MD 20892. Sp d by Rodney E. HarrIno
We have usd a lgatlonlcyclzatlon proced followed by 2-dm onal
gel electrophoresis amy of circiar/inew spedes to study the
cycizatlon properdes of a carefully selected set of single base (point)
mutati and mismatches In the Cro protein 0,3 (DNA) bindlng
sequence In the presence and absence of bound protein. Mutaions were
designed to preserve the ight bincing of wild-type 03 In accord wih
recently published thermodynamic critera. Our results provide
Informaton on Induced bending and flexibility In the operator DNA which
appears to Improve the fit between protein and DNA. The atenating
pyrimidne-purine elements CA. CAC and CACA are found to be
iotopicaly flexible and apparentiy promote DNA bending In the
spcific bindlng region of the complex. They may also facilitate twisting
In the central nonbinding region. Effects for CACA ar excepdonaly large
and sugest that an alterative DNA stucture may occur In this element.
Tu4NM3
INDUCER LNKEDHE'EROLOGOUS COOPERATIVE INTERACIIONS
INTHE BINDING OF TH CRPAND CYTR PROTEINS TOTE E. COLI
DEO OPERON. ((D.P. Senear, and L Pein)) Det ofMolcuar Biology &
Bioh y, Un it of Califria, Irvine 92117.
Intractions of the CRP and CytR proins ae resposibl for both postive
and negativecond of t con from . colt dooP2 as well as sveal ote
E. coil opemos, pmroiding for coordinateex of proeins involved in
nucleoside a ndfrom different £fns The fooprn
titratin method has beo used ID stU the site eiIcbining ofthe CRP and
CytRoeins to their opatos at deoP2. CRP bin to tndem sites 5' to the
deoP sa site for tac on. In theab of CytR, CRP binds
n_voly Fwit abot =-fold gater intrinsic affuinit f CRP-2 then
for C P1nncbinftof R-t to its pdaysitebedn CRP-1 &
CRP-2 isufd by it inducer, tdine Each protein displays
hetemlogous p vMt in the ence of saturatng
_ s ofthe = p, aoing foan inrease in the ladIng
fre enegy for CytR of about 3 amd. Studies ed valency mutant
mwtich specific b gto eidter CRP-1 or CRP-2 has been
^finrd show XCytR C ively with CRP bound at both
siom CoqPamity in the vAdtypeopenx does not reflect the sum of thepnwise tems and is laVely bsime addi ion ofcytdieAbe
roc_n de_c-1F gorddine inducb"n ofiv ity is conshknt
with a tition medbledby ebinigofa single c atidinelnd The resuts
are consistent withe intpreton that R is a a prn with
inramoleculr coupling between DNA bindin cytidine bindng and CRP
inacDng domains. Supped by NIH grant GM41465.
TU-Poe25
SPECIFIC CONTACTS IN T3 AND T7 RNA POLYMERASE-PROMOTER
INTERACTIONS: KINETIC ANALYSIS USING SMALL SYNTHETIC
PROMOTERS. ((Charles Schick and Craig T. Martin*)
Program in Molecular and Cellular Biology and *Dept. of Chemistry
Univ. of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003 (spons. by L Thompson)
The 17, T3, and SP6 RNA polymerases recognize very similar, yet
distinct, promoter sequences. The high homology among the promoter
sequences suggests tat differential promoter recognition must derivefrom relatively small changes in the protein. Steady state kinetic
analyses of transcription from the T3 and 17 consensus promoters and
from promoters modified in the region critical to differential recognition
reveal details concerning which functional groups in the DNA
contribute to this recognition. Modifications include base pair
substitutions, single base substitutions, and simple functional group
modifications at unique sites in the promoter. The results show that T3
RNA polymerase recognizes, primarily, the amino groups on the
nontemplate cytidines in the major groove at positions -11 and -10,
while the Identity of the base on the template strand at these positions
is not critical to binding. Preliminary data suggest the 17 enzyme
recognizes the 6-carbonyl of the nontemplate guanine at position -11 of
the 17 promoter, consistent with extrapolations from T3. While major
groove modifications weaken binding at positions -10 and -11,
modifications in the minor groove at these positions do not disrupt
binding, further supporting a model for promoter recognition in which
the enzyme binds to one face of closed duplex DNA in this region.
Tu-PoS267
FOOTPRINTING' OF PROTEIN-DNA INTERACTIONS USING POTASSIUM
PEROXONITRITE. ((Peter A. King1, Elizabeth Jamisont, Daniel Strahsi, Vernon
E. Anderson1 & Michael Brenowitzi)) lDepartment of Chemistry, Brown
University, Providence, RI 02912 & tDepartment of Biochemistry, Albert Einstein
College of Medicine, Bronx, NY 10461.
Synthesis of the peroxonitrite anion (ONOOK) is carried out via neutralization of
peroxonitrous acid formed transiently during the reaction of nitrous acid with
hydrogen peroxide. A convenient preparation has been developed, based on the
procedure of W. G. Keith and R. E. Powell IJ. Chein. Soc. (A), 90, 1990), which
results in an ONOOK concentration of 90-110 mM. Addition of the ONOOK
containing solution to a sample solution buffered at pH 7.0 results in protonation
of a significant fraction of the peroxonitrite anion as the pKa of peroxonitrous
acid is 6.8. The peroxonitrous acid formed undergoes homolytic fission to form
hydroxyl radical ('OH) and nitrogen dioxide tNO2). At pH 7.4, ONOOK has a
half-life of 1.9 sec. Recombination of the 'OH and NO2 in the solvent cage
reduces the amount of free 'OH trapped in solution by two-thirds.
Quantitative ONOOK footprint titrations were conducted of the binding of cl-
repressor (cl) to the three-site right operator, 0R in pH 7 buffer containing 25
mM KPO4, 2 mM MgCI2 and 75 mM KCI . Binding isotherms that are identical
within experimental error were determined whether ONOOK, Fe-EDTA or DNase
was used as the probe of binding site occupancy. The equilibrated mixtures of
protein and DNA were exposed to the probes for -2 sec., 7 min. and 2 min.
exposures, respectively, highlighting the independence of the resolved isotherms
on the sampling time of the reagent. Comparable regions of the DNA are
protected from ONOOK and Fe-EDTA mediated cleavage although the degree of
protection from ONOOK is less pronounced and not symmetric relative to the
two-fold symmetry axis of the binding sequence. Supported by NIH grants
GM39929 (M.B.) and GM36562 (V.E.A.).
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SELF-ASSEMBLY OFx cI REPRESSORDWIERS IMPLICATES A ROLE
FOR OCTAMERS IN COOPERATIVE BINDING AND REGULATION OF
TRANSCRIPTION. ((D.F. Senearl, T. MKLaue2, J.B.A. Ross3 & E
Waxman3)) tDep. ofMolCUlar Biology & Biochemishty, U. ofCalifoia,
Irvine 92717; 2Dept of Biochemistry, U. ofNew Hampshire, Durham 03867;
3Dept of Biodmistry, Mount Sinai School ofMedne, NY 10029.
Cooperave bindng of thex cl rpressor dimerto secific sites of the phae
operators Olt &OL ontros fte developmental state ofthephage. Cooeativity
is believed to be medaw by proinrotein interactions between dimers bound
to adacnt operar sites, form teuamem SedimEition equilibrium and
fluoreence aiso were d to dy the high r assembly reactions
of the wildtype andoan three variant or mut ntrepressor proteins, with etbe
higher or lower stability dimes The pnmary assembly mode is found to be
dimer to octmer, with only negligble effects of the monmer-dime
og,ilibrium on this higher or assembly process. A small faction of tehamer
mght alsobepresent4 in accord with theexpecion that ttan shouldbeanintermediate in the assembly tooc_ams A role for highercrdassembLs of
reprSsor dimers in cooperative binding require temodynam
between oatr binding and dimer asmbly. Piminay expime withbomd ORI DNA show thatheome binds operato DNA and is not
dissocialed to uam Se im n vedocity epriments indicatean
elngated shape for the octamer. This conformaton coud allow ocames t
bind simultaneosly to all three oMpator sites atOR andatOL, Therefore,
octamers as well as tedrners must to be consdered in devdoping models to
explain coopeaiity. Supported by NIH grants GM41465 (DFS) and
GM39750 (JBAR) and NSF grant Dm9002027 (ML).
TU-Pos270
HIGH SALT, pH AND TRYPTOPHAN DESTABILIZE HGHER ORDER
OLIGOMERS OF tp REPRESSOR
((Kathlen S. Martin ad Cathrine Royer)) UW-Maiso, WI 53706
Fernando and Royer (Biochemistry 31, 3429, 1992) demonstrated that np
repressor (TR) formed oligomers of higher order than dimer in solution at
concentrations above 0.1 uM and that these oligomers were specifically
destabilized by the binding of tryptophan. The oligomer dissociation was
monitored by the anisotropy of fluorescence of a covalently bound dansyl
group. Using the same approach we have investigated the effect of
increasing salt concentration and pH on these higher order oligomers at
several tryptophan concentrations. Both increasing salt and increasing pH
destabilize the higher order oligomers, indicating that the interactions
between TR dimers are ionic in nature. We have determined that the
dansyl moiety is bound to the amino terminus of TR. Changes in the
lifetime and energy of the dansyl emission upon dissociation of the
oligomers suggests that the amino terminus may be involved in these
contacts. Given the dipolar nature of the TR dimer, with the DNA binding
face of the protein carrying an overall negative charge and the backside of
the repressor being positive, we propose that the higher order oligomers of
TR which form in solution may be back-to-back stacked structures. This
would be consistent with oligomers having low affinity for DNA and which
would be specifically destabilized by the corepressor, tryptophan.
Ib-Pos272
BINDING INTERACTIONS OF ANTI-SSDNA ANTIBODIES BV0401 WITH
OLIGONUCLEOTIDES: A STEADY-STATE AND TIME-RESOLVED
FLUORESCENCE STUDY. ((S.Y. Tetin, T.L. Hazlett*, C.A. Rumbley, E.W.
Voss Jr.)) University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign; Dept. Microbiology &
*Dept. Physics, Laboratory of Fluorescence Dynamics, Urbana, IL 61801.
The binding affinities of numerous synthetic oligonucleotides to anti-ssDNA
autoantibodies BV0401 (IgG2b,K), the corresponding Fab fragments and the
single chain antibody, SCA04011212, were determined, and the intrinsic
fluorescence of each protein was characterized. Hapten binding to BV0401,
FabO401, and SCA0401 resulted in quenching of the proteins' tryptophan
fluorescence and permitted the direct measurement of ligand binding under
equilibrium conditions. Deoxythymidine (dTn) oligonucleotides of differing
lengths (n) were evaluated and dissociation constants for the binding of dTs,
dT6, and dT8 to IgG were 5.6 x 10-rM, 1.5 x 10-7M, 1.3 x 10-7M, respectively.
Binding constants for FabO401 fragments were similar to BV0401 while
SCA0401 displayed a 10-fold weaker association, kd (dT6) = 6.9 x 10-6 M and
kd (dT8) = 1.6 x 10-6 M. Lifetime quenching data for SCA0401 and dT6 was
comparable to the steady-state data, indicating that the quenching process is
primarily dynamic rather than static in nature and thus inferring a certain
mobility of the SCA0401 binding site tryptophan residues in the presence of
hapten. Dissociation constants for other polyoligonucleotides generally
displayed weaker affinities. The results are discussed in terms of
conformational differences between the BV0401 and SCA0401 oligonucleotide
binding sites and on the questions of site length, hapten orientation and site
specificity. Partially supported by NIH R03155 and UIUC.
1TPO
SPECIRAL ENHANCEMENT OF PROTEINS: INCORPORATION OF
5-HYDROXYTRYPTOPHAN INTO PHAGE I cI REPRESSOR ((B.B.
Kombo, Y.T. Huang, E. Waxnan, E. Rusinova, W.R. Laws, CA
Hasselbacher, T.M. Laue, D.F. Senear, and J.BA Ross)) Dept. of
Biochem., Mount Sinai Sch. Med. of CUNY, New York, NY 10029, Dept.
of Biochem, Univ. of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824, and Dept. of
Molec. Biology & Biochem., Univ. of California-Irvine, Irvine, CA 92717.
The major obstacle to the use of intrinsic protein fluorescence to probe
intermolecular interactions is spectral overlap. Most proteins contain one
or more tryptophans (Trp) and nucleic acid absorption covers the same
spectral region. We have used a Trp E. cod auxotroph to replace the
3 Trp residues of bacteriophage I cI repressor with 5-hydroxyTrp which
has absorbance to the red of Trp and DNA. This spectrally enhanced
protein (SEP), obtained by metabolic engineering, is functionally
indistinguishable from wild type repressor as determined by protein
dimerization and operator DNA binding constants. Thus it can be studied
by its 'intrinsic' fluorescence even in the presence of other proteins that
contain Trp. Furthermore, it has enabled an ultracentrifuge study of
higher order repressor oligomerization in the presence of operator DNA
that suggests octamers bind to the DNA. SEPs will obviously facilitate
thermodynamic analysis of many protein-protein and protein-DNA
interactions. Supported by NIH grants GM-39750, HL-29019, and GM-
41465, and NSF grant DIR-9002027. BBK is a Fulbright scholar.
Tu-Pos71
A NOVEL FLUORESCENT DNABING ASSAY IMPLCATES PROTEIN-
PROTEIN INTERACTIONS IN REGULATING pR
((Veroaique LeTily ad Cadeino Ryor)) Phamacy UW-Madison, WI 53706
The study of interactions between proteins and nucleic acids is central to
the understanding of the control of genetic expression. Of particular
interest is the role of inteactions between homologuous and heterologuous
polypeptides in the specific enhancement and repression of transcription.
We have developed a highly sensitive solution-based assay for detection and
quantitation of the binding of proteins to nucleic acids, based upon an
increase in the anisotropy of fluorescence of a 5'-fluorescein (or eosine)
labeled oligonucleotide upon binding of protin. The sensitivity of the
assay is now 9 pM in oligonucleotide, allowing the determination of
dissociation constants in this concentration range. Because anisotropy
depends upon molecular weight, the assay informs not only on the affinity
of the protein for the DNA, but also on complex number and relative size.
The studies on the trp repressor (TR) demonstrate the existence of both
dimeric and tetrameric specific complexes, in addition to higher order non-
specific complexes, the relative population of which depends upon the
concentration of the three elements. The exploration of a wide range of
concentration conditions, made possible by the nature of the assay itself,
reveals that reported contradictions in the specific complex of TR with its
target site arise primarily from differences in the concentration, and
suggests that TR regulation involves both high and low affinity oligomers.
Tu-Pos273
DYNAMICS OF DNA CONTAINING TATA BOX REGIONS: A TIME
RESOLVEDFLUORESCENCESTUDY. ((M. R. Otto',L B. Bloom2,R. Eritjae,
M. F. Goodman2, J. M. Beechem')) 'Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN,
2University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, and 'Dept. of Molecular
Genetics, CID-CSIC, Barcelona, Spain.
TheTATAbox sequenceofDNAis ofconsiderableimportancein both prokaryotic
and eukaryotic transcription because TATA sequences have been found in the
promoterregionsofmany prokaryoticand eukaryotic genes. This study investigates
internal dynamics of the TATA box using the fluorescent nucleotide base 2
aminopurine monophosphate (dAPMP) which forms Watson-Crick base pair
opposite thymidine. dAPMP is an excellent stuctural probe in DNA because it can
monitor internal base dynamics while causing minimal perturbation of DNA
structure. The three oligonucleotide sequences studied are:
5'GGGGCTATAAAAGGGGG-3',where each underlined adenine has been singly
replacedwith dAPMP. Steady state and time resolved fluorescencespectroscopywill
be used to investigate the dynamicsof the three different sites. Experimentswill be
done to comparedAPMP environmentin single stranded (ss), double stranded (ds)
DNA, as a functionof excitation/emissionwavelength, temperature and salt. DNA
binding experiments using Transcription Factor RID (binds at the TATA box) will
be performed to obtain additional informationconcerningeffects of bound protein
on internal DNA dynamics. Early time resolved data show the total intensity and
anisotropy decay to be very similar for ss and ds oligonucleotides. However, if
dAPMPis excited in a region where thymine absorbs (293 nm), both ss and ds DNA
total intensity and anisotropy decay change and there is a significant difference in
the anisotropy decay between them. This difference may be due to energy transfer
from DNA bases to dAPMP. J.M.B. is a LP. Markey Scholar, M.O. MBTG.
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GLOBAL MOTIONS, DYNAMICS, AND DISTANCES IN SMALL
FRAGMENTS OFDNA CONTAINING THE TATA BOX SEQUENCE:
A TIME-RESOLVED FLUORESCENCE STUDY. ((M. Pilar Lillo and
Joseph M. Beechem.)) Vanderbilt University, Dept. of Molecular
Physiology and Biophysics, Nashville, TN 37232.
This study investigates the rotational hydrodynamics of the TATA box
containing the fluorescently end-labeled oligonucleotide:
5'GCTATAAAAGGG-3'. Fluorescent labeling was performed by
attaching a (CH2)6-NH2 linker to the 5'-end and reacting this material
with a variety of isothiocyanate fluorophores (e.g.,
tetramethylrhodamine-ITC, Malachite green-ITC, etc.). Both singly
labeled and doubly labeled DNA is being examined. Time-resolved
fluorescence anisotropy experiments are being performed at both
560nm and 293nm excitation wavelengths in order to exploit the large
change in absorption/emission oscillator angle (almost a 90" shift).
Simultaneous analysis of the multi-excitation experiments allow
resolution of two dominant rotational modes for the rhodamine labeled
12mer at 20°C, 10mM tris pH=8, 0.1mM EDTA of 240psecs and 1.5ns.
Time-resolved energy-transfer experiments are on-going in an attempt
to obtain length distribution(s) and intrinsic DNA end-to-end dynamics.
The changes in the dynamics of the DNA upon assembly of the basal
level transcription machinery at the TATA box are examined. J.M.B. is
a L.P. Markey Scholar, MPL supported from M.E.C. and C.S.I.C Spain.
TU-Pos276
TIME-RESOLVED FLUORESCENCE STUDIES OF GENE ACTIVATION: A
MODEL STUDY USING GAL4-VP16 AND TRANSCRIPTION FACTOR IID.
((Scott M. Blackman, P. A. Weil, and Joseph M. Beechem)) Vanderbilt
University, Dept. of Molecular Physiology and Biophysics. Nashville, TN 37232.
Time-resolved fluorescence measurements were performed on the end- and
internally-labeled oligonucleotide: 5'-CGGAGTACTGTCCTCCGGATCC
GCGC[TAAAAAGCG-3', which contains both a GAL4 binding sequence and a
TATA box (underlined). This construct allowsaus to target specificgene activators
to the GAUL site, close to the basal level transcriptionmachinerywhich assembles
around the TATA box region. Binding to this DNA by a chimericfusion protein,
consistingof the DNA binding domainofGAIA coupled to the activation domain
of VP16, is examined. VP16 has been shown to be one of the most powerful
activatorsof class II genes in eucaryoticsystems. In addition, spectroscopicstudies
are performedon the ternary complex of DNA with GAL4-VP16 and purified S.
cerevisiae transcription factor IID (TFIID). TFIID is the first protein of the basal
level transcriptionmachinery to assembleat the TATA region just upstream from
the transcription start site. Oligonucleotides 5'-labeledwith Rhodamine (donor)
and Malachite Green (acceptor) provide an energy-transferpair to monitor both
the kineticsof bindingand of protein-inducedDNA bending in this system. These
fluorescentDNA's are also being utilizedto examinechanges in the hydrodynamic
properties of protein-DNA complexes utilizing time-resolved anisotropy
experimentsexciting into both the SO-.S, (585nm) and SO-S2 (293nm) transitions
of Rhodamine. The internaLdynamics at selected locations within the DNA (+/-
proteins) are being examined using 2-aminopurine fluorescence (substituting for
adenine). JMIB is a L P. Markey scholar, SMB is an MSTP training fellow.
Tu-Pos78
STRUCTURAL KINETICS OF BASE EXCISION FROM DNA WITH
BACTERIOPHAGE T4 POLYMERASE. ((M. R. Otto', L. B. Bloom2, R.
Eritja3, M. F. Goodman2, J. M. Beechem')) tVanderbilt University,
Nashville, TN, 2University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, and
3Dept of Molecular Genetics, CID-CSIC, Barcelona, Spain.
The DNA polymerase from bacteriophage DNA is an enzyme containing both
polymerase activity and a 3'-5' proofreading exonuclease. In this study, which
focuses on substrate structural effects on T4 exonuclease kinetics, experiments
are performed with four ds DNA primer-templates (17/30mers) varying only in
the base pair preceding a fluorescent base, 2 aminopurine monophosphate
(dAPMP), located at the 3' primer end. Stopped flow steady state fluorescence
spectroscopy is used to study excision of WAPMP from the DNA primer by T4
exonuclease. Upon dAMP release from DNA, a large increase in dAPMP
fluorescence is observed, allowing detailed kinetic analysis of the exonuclease
rate(data obtained every millisecond). Preliminary data show the exonuclease
rates vary only slightly between the four primer-templates. Equivalent
experiments will be done with mismatched bases immediately preceding dAPMP
in the primer-template. Data obtained thus far shows dAPMP release from
these templates to be more rapid than with correctly matched primer-templates.
Another result shows the exonuclease activity of a T4 exo deficient mutant to
be highly active against mismatched primer-templates but apparently inactive
against correctly paired. J.M.B. is a L P. Markey Scholar, M.O. NIH Mol.
Biophys.
TU4W75
EXTRINSIC DNA LABELING, INTRINSIC TRYPTOPHAN
FLUORESCENCE, AND SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS
STUDIES OF TFIID/DNA INTERACTION. ((Gina M. Perez-Howard,
P.A. Weil, and Joseph M. Beechem)) Vanderbilt University, Dept. of
Molecular Physiology and Biophysics. Nashville, TN 37232.
Transcription factor IID is the first component of the basal level
transcription machinery which complexes with the TATA box promoter
region located just upstream of the transcription start site. Due to its
pivotal role in the formation of this complex, TFHID-DNA interactions
are of profound interest. Thus far, we have examined the protein
conformational changes that TFIID undergoes upon binding DNA by
utilizing intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence (both steady-state and time-
resolved). It is clear from this work that both the carboxy-terminal DNA
binding domain and the amino-terminal domain (location of the single
tryptophan) become uncoupled from each other upon binding DNA.
Additional tryptophan studies of six site-directed single tryptophan
mutants are ongoing. Due to the improving techniques in extrinsically
labeling DNA, studies presented here will also examine TFIID binding
using fluorescence energy-transfer. 5'-labeled DNA with Rhodamine
Isothiocyanate and Malachite Green were selected as the transfer pair in
order to determine protein-induced DNA bending (DNA sequence from
Major Late Promoter: GGGGCTATAAAAGGGGG, TATA box
underlined). Sponsored in part by the L. P, Markey Foundation.
TU-POsM
SEQUENCE CONTEXT EFFECTS ON THE RECOGNITION AND INCISION OF
ANTI(+)-BPDE-DNA ADDUCTS BY THE ESCHERICHIA COLI UVRABC EXCISION
REPAIR SYSTEM. ((Y. Sun and S. J. Mazur)) The American Univemety,
Washinton DC 20016
In Escherlchia w, bulky adducts In DNA are repared by the U>ABC system.
Recognition of adducts by the UvrABC enzyme is influend by adduct structure and
the DNA sequence In which the adduct is entidded. The prhincl adduct fomwed
by the reaction of (7R,8S)-dhydroxy-(9S,10R)-epoxy-7,8,9,10-o4trhydro-
benzo[aJpyrene (artl(+)BPDE) with DNA is a relatively stab adduct atbthed to the
N-2 position dgunnhe (N2-dG adducts). However, the extd kle adduct
fomation, which occumr prmarly at the N7 postion gumine, has been
contmverial. Using 3H-ant1(+)BPDE, adduct stablilty was determind under assay
condi and by hotpedine treatment Resui show that le then five percent
of the BPDE adducts are labie. Sice 96% dthe auta formed by anti(+)BPDE
are the reltvelysb N2-dG adducts, the effect of the sequence on
the n of damage by a DNA repai enzyme was studied. The UvrABC
enzyme ihse theith phoepiester bond 5and the 4th phospeer bond V
to the addted base, which Is the me ceavae pattenobserved for otherbulky
adducts. The efficncy d ihision dDNA contang BPDE adducts
determined by high soionl olctmo rsifollowed byd anning
ofthea orais. The UvrA8C hoinon spetrum wa con4red to the bin
spectrum dant(+)BPDE. In general, the extant d inion by UvrABC i
prpoulo to the eent damage. At some sites, however, such as the Narl
recgniionsequec (GGCGCC), the efficncy d inion varie mekedy, shwing
a re effect of the surudin DNA s ence.
Tb-Pos29
THE EFFWECrOF CIPROFLOX&CIN, A QUINOLONE ANTIBACTERIAL, ON DNA
REPAIR IN ARL-18 CEllS AND IN PRIMARY HEPATOCYTES.((J.E. Rosen, G.M.
Williams andG. Schluter)) AmencanHealth Foundation, Valhla, Now York 10595 and
Bayer A.G., Pharna-forschungzentrum, Wuppertal, Fed. Rep. of Germany.
Unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) measured by autoradiogaphy was induced illvitro
in prmary cultures of rat hepatocytes by the quinolones, norfcascin, pefloxadn and
ciprofan (MQueen et aL, Too. and AppL Pharm, la 255-261 (1991)). UDS was
not obsrved isvnyoafter rats were eposed to ciprofloxan and there was no evidence
of DNA adduct formation in cultured hepaoct exposed to ciproflxacn it viro.
Prviousy, UDS was observed only with adduct-forming chemicals as a consequence of
DNA repalr synthess. These finding therefore suggeted that sie ip is not
DNA reactive it inducod UDS as a consequence of another effect such as inhibiton of
DNA topoisomerase II (a homoiog to bacterial DNAGyre) which induces a deavable
comple of duplex DNA. We exanned the effect of ciproficacin ot DNA repair in
ARL-18 cel, a proliferatingcellline as well as the effect of cipooxacinon DNArepair
in rat hepatocytes which are non-proliferating. In both cell types the BrdU technique
utiliing CsaC equilbrium seentation was ued to study DNA repair in isolated
parental DNA. We observed thatcp n did not induce repair synthess in either
line,but rather inhibited repairsthesis at0.25mMand 0.SmMin both cel Hnes. We
have also observed that ciproixacn at 0.5 mM inhbited DNA repication and RNA
transcription in ARL-18 col These results sggest that the mechanism for the
induction of UDSbyirodpn in primary hepatocyts may beindependent of repair
synthesis. Efforts are under way to elucidate the mechaism for the UDS and the
decreased DNA rrlevesobsmved due to ipr n in rat hepatocyte cultures by
studying its effect on purified tcpoismerase IIfrom these cells
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Origins of the Osmoprotective Properties of Betalne In E. coN
Scott Cayley, Barbara A. Lewis, and M. Thomas Record, Jr.
Depts. of Blochemistry and Chenistry, University of Wisconsin, Macdson, Wi
53706
We have determined the volumes and osmolyte compositon of osmotically
stressed Escherichia coilgrown in the presence and absence of the
osmoprotectant betaine. Our goal Is to thermodynamically understand how the
accumulation of exogenous betaine increases the growth rate, g, of osmotically
stressed cells. The accumulation of betaine reduces the cytoplasmic amounts of
K (nk), glutamate, and trehalose (the osmolytes accumulated in cells grown in
the absence of betaine) and increases the volume of free cytoplasmic water
(Vcyto). We previously observed that both p and Vcyto decrease, whereas nk
Increases, as the osmolarity of medium acking betaine Increases. We propose
that Vcyto, g, and rik are physiobogically inked variables, and that Vcyto and rnk
are inked through their theoretically large and approximately compensating
effects on the binring of gene-regulatory proteins to DNA In the cell. We analyze
thermodynamically how betaine Increases Vcyto and propose that Vcyto
determines i. (Supported by NSF and NIH).
1.Ca10y* a1..J.BhaVla. 1741658.1505(152).2. Ceyey eat.. J. Id. Bbt. 222.01 4300 (ti ).
1>Po"u
STRUCTURE/FUNCTION STUDIES OF BACTEtRIOPHAGE T4
regA PRaTEIN: PROBING DOMAINS OF NUCLEIC ACID
BINDING.((S.M.0'Malley, ASLM. Sattar, and EJL Spicer)) Yale
University School of Medi New Haven, CT 06510.(Spon. by
I.Armitage)
The bacteriophage T4 regA protein is a translational repressor that i
lkow to regulate the synthesi of 10-12 T4 proteins. Earlier studies
hav demonstrated pho lining to dT,6 occurs at Phe 106. To
evaluate the role of Phe 106 In nucleic acid binding, yrsine and
cysteine substitions were introduced at residue 106. Intrinsic protein
fluorescence qunching assy have been used to measure the binding
affinities of the mutant proteins for specific and nonspeific RNAs.
Tese studies indicated lite differce between the K., for the Phe
106 substitution and the wild qpe protein for either poly (U) or for
specific target sequence RNA of gene 44-4. The effects of salt on the
K,p of the mutant proteins for specific target RNAs are being
investigated. We hae also examined the relative aibiliq of the
three intinsic tryptophanyl residues of regA protein in the absence and
presence of gene 44-4 RNA to acylamide and iodide quenching. The
qunching data indicate a reduction in the average dynamic quenching
constant (KD) of the tryptophan residues in the RNA-protein complex
for either que Ing agent. Iodide quenching of the RNA-protein
complex was esentill negligible. These results provide evidence for
RNA interaction near the typtophan residues, which are located
entirely in the COOH-terminal half of regA protein.
STRUCTURAL AND MOLECULAR DYNAMICS
TU-Po2S28
NMR STRUCTURAL STUDIES OF COMPLEXES FORMED
BY COMPLEMENTARY RNA STEM-LOOPS AND THE COL
El ROM PROTEIN
((John P. Marino, Raznic S. Gregorian Jr., James H. Prestegard and Donald
Ni Crothers))
Department of Chemistry, Yale University, New Haven, CI 06511
Regulation of replication of the plasmid Col El involves the
interacion of two plasnid-specific RNA trscripts, RNA I andRNA IL, and
a plasmid eAcoded protein, ROML RNA II acts to prime DNA repLcation,
but is repressed by RNA I which is fully copementaiy to its 5' nd. The
complementary regions of RNA I and RNA sform everal stem-loop
structures and the binding of the RNAs begins by interaction at the loop
regions. The initial RNA-RNA complex (or so d kissing" complex) is
stUbilizd with respect to dissociation by the ROM protein. Gel stuies have
shown that individual comnplementary stem-loops derived from the plasmid
RNAs will mimic this interaction and are also stabilized with respect to
dissociadon by ROM.1
The wild type complementary RNA stem-loop sequences have been
chosen for inidal NMR studies. Formation of the binary RNA-RNA and the
terny RNA-RNA-protein complexes has been demonstred by using one-
dimensional exchangeable NMR exne nts. The 1H assignment sategy
driven by the assignment of exchangeable resonances using gradient
enhanced 2D H20 NOESY expe nts will be presented. In additon, the
use of isotopically labeled RNA molecules and ROM protein to study the
"Idss" (12 kdal) and "Iss"-ROM (26 kdal) complexes will be presented.
1 Eguchi, Y. and Tomnizawa, J. (1991) J. Mol BioL, 220,831-842.
TU-Pesa
BACKBONE AND SIDE CHAIN DYNAMICS OF STAPHYLOCOCCAL NUCLEASE IN
SOLUTION AS STUDIED BY PRaoTON-DEncrED 13C AND 15NNMR
SPECTROSCOPY. ((Lind K. Nicolo, Bewis E. Kay, tpank Delaglio, tAd Bm an
Dnnis A. Torchia)) BRB, NIDR, and tL, NIIDDK, NIH, Betheda, MD 20892, an
*Depts of Med. Genetics, Biochem. and Chem., Med. Sci. Bid.. U. Taoonto, Toronto,
Ontio, Cma M5S IAB. (Spon. by D. Totchia)
Reentlydevlq nuclearmpetc m ce(NM)pR) nqu tcesomeasi _cxaonPIsumets_ ofAX d AX3 in m hve been aplied to wstiga tde i
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nuclearOvahaueefet (NOE) aidlogihd Cr1) adirnvre (T2) rlxsati dues Of
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NOB values fr the SNase asimse. leucie and emedhioni mthyl cabons. md forthe ala*n
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poviding indst on the difflerc between crgsstne and soion stes of the prein.
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TePOm
FLUORESCENCE STUDIES Of THtS BINDING OF BACTERIOPHAGE 029 TO
NUCLEIC ACIDS.
((M.A.Urbaneja, S.Rivas, F.M.Gofti, J.L.Carrascosa and J.M.Val-
puesta)) Departamento de Bioquimica, Universidad del Pais Vasco
and Centro de Biologia Molecular, Universidad Aut6noma de Ma-
drid, Spain (Spon. by E.Padros)
Bacteriophage 029 connector exhibits an intrinsic tryptophan
fluorescence sensitive to DNA binding. The present results in-
dicate that the intrinsic fluorescence is differentially mod-
ified by DNA binding, producing a hyperbolic saturation moni-
tored by fluorescence quenching at 335 nm, the maximal emission
wavelength. On the contrary, proteolyzed 029 connectors, that
have lost their capability of DNA binding, do not show such
saturation. RNA binding to 029 connectors needs a higher RNA:
protein solar ratio to reach measurable quenching. Moreover,
DNA l nduces a protein conformational change increasing the ac-
cessibility of tryptophan residues to acrylamide. This conform-
ational change has been corroborated by the fact that, upon
DNA interaction, 029 connectors are more easily denatured when
subjected to guanidinium-HCltreatment. This DNA-dependent de-
naturing behaviour has not been observed with proteolyzed con-
nectors. RNA addition to 029 connectors does not cause dif-
ferencies in the protein denaturing pattern, therefore suggest-
ing that RNA interacts with viral connectors in a different
way than DNA does.
1Pb@esU
ENERGETICS OF TME DISULFIDE BRIDGE: ANAB INITIO
STUDY. ((W. Qian and S. Krimm)) Biophysics Research
Division, University ofMichigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109
The disulfide bridge is an important component of the structure
of proteins. We have calculated its characteristic Raman-active
S5 and CS stretching modes as a function of the confo-rination of
the bridge (1). It is also important to know the energetics of such
structures, not only for analyses of native proteins but for
predictions of potential disulfide bridges in engineered proteins.
We have assumed, as a first srmation, that the energy (E)
is an idependent sum of . =2)(2= (CCSS), X3 = s(CSSC)),
which can be obtained from dzethjl disulfide, and E(Xl) (x1 =
s(NCCS)). We have computed the optimized 3.21jG gb initio
energies ofC2H5SSC2H5 at 300 intervals in the XI - X space and
obtained an energy map as well as a z3(min) map. Energy
changes as a function of Az3 have also been computed. These
calculations shoi that, Pi addition to the expected energy 2depeylence on ZSand Z2' z8(min) depends significantly on X
and y. Thnese results permit determination o;thg relatiy
energes of disulfide bridges as a function ofX X and I
Research supported by NSF grants MCB-9115$06 and D -
9110353.
1. W. Qian and S. Krimm, Biopolymers az. 1025 (1992).
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PROTEIN CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE REDOX POTENTIAL OF
HOMOLOGOUS RUBREDOXNS. ((P. Swans, T. Ichiye)) Dept.
of Biochemity and Biophy, Washington State University,
Pullmn, WA, 99164.
Contributions to the redox potential of rubredoxin, a bacterial iron-
sulfuw (FeS) protein, have been studied via engy minimization. This
study involves comparison of homologous rubredoxins from
Clostridium pasteurianun and Desulfovibrio gigas, which
experimentally have boen shown to differ by -63 mV in redox potential
(ie., the redox reaction of C. pasteuraum is 1.45 Kcal/mol higher
than dtat ofD. gigas). From the relts here, it appears tht the proten
alone contributes 110 KcaVmol due to the change in the chage of the
FeS site (without relaxation) while - 11 KcaUmol is contributed by
strctrlrelaxation. A majority of the diffrenc btween the protein
charge contribudons is due to charged sidechains but this is apparently
by the solvent contribudon according to Born approximaion
estimates. The remaining contribution from nearby protein dipolar
gqups is 5 KcaV/m, which is mon in line with the eprintal data
Th contributions of individual sidechain changes and of backbone
structural changes to the difference in redox potentials of the two
nibredoxins are also presented.
T-os2m
THE MEChANISM OF BINDING OF COLICIN El TO ME :
EVIDENCE FROM TIME-RESOLVED STUDIES OF SPIN LABLED
MUTANTS ((Yeon-kyun Shin, Cyrus Levinthal, Franie Levinthal, and
Wayne L. Hubbell)) Jules Stein Eye Istitute and Dep of Chemistry &
Biochemistry, University of California, Los Angels, CA 90024 and Department of
Biological Sciences, Columbia University, New York, NY 10025. (Spon. by Z.
Farahbaklsh)
The protein Colicin El is a water-oluble bacterial toxin that binds irrevesibly to
membranes to form voltage-dependent ion channs. To Invstdgate the mecm
of membrane interaction, three cys subsitionmutn and the wild type of the
channel frming domain of Colicin El wero prepad and spin labIed at the unique
thiol (Site-Dieed Spin labeing). The positions of the mutations were chosen so
that the anached spin label would slectively detect either physical adsortion to the
membrane orinsrtionofthe hydrophobic domaln into the membrane iterior. Time-
resolved iteaction of these labded proteins with m wa inve d with
rapid-mixig decron paP,ma .nu resonan. The results demonste t the
interaction of the channel forming frigmen witi membra occurs in three distinct
steps: (1) diffusion to the membrane surface; (2) rapid hydrophobic adsorption to the
surface and (3) slow, rate-limiting sertion of the hydrophobic centrl helices into
the membrane itrior. The rate of adsorption to the nutral membran surface
greatly incrases with decrosing pH; the halftime at pH 4.3 is 160 sec, while at pH
3.0 it is 7 sec. A negative charge also greaty enhnces the rate of adsorption; the
rate at pH 3.5 for 17 mole % negative charge is 40 msec, about 250x faster thaD
adsorption to neutral membrane at the same pH. Pull analysis of effects of pH and
m brane surface charge on the kinetics of each step will be preseted. These
experiments demonsrat the ability ofdstedicted spin bbelIng to provide specific
structural information on time-dependent molecular events in proteins.
Tu-Pos2O
MODELING SOLVATION EFFECTS ON PROTEIN
DYNAMICS
((Peter J. Steinbach, Milan Hodoscek and Bernard R. Brooks)) DCRT,
NEI, Bethesda, MD 20892
Molecular dynamics simulations of carboxy-myoglobin (MbCO) have
been performed using several different protocols to study the effects of
protein hydration. Dynamics was simulated at 300 K for MbCO explicidy
hydrated in vacuum at 14 differnt levels, ranging from 0 to 3832 water
molecules, and for a periodic box of solvated MbCO. Implicit mretods
using atomic solvation parameters (ASP) were also evaluated. Here no
waters were included, but their effects were modeled by potential energy
penalties for burying hydrophilic atoms and exposing hydrophobic atoms.
Structural and dynamical effects of hydration on MbCO were
characterized in terms of the rms deviation from the X-ray structure, the
protein's radius of gyradon, atomic fluctuation, and dihedral transitions.
The simulations indicate that MbCO is fully hydrated by about 350 water
molecules. These hydration waters form clusters, covering only about 60%
of the protein surface. They stabilize the X-ray structure throughout the
entire protein, enhance the fluctuadon of surface groups while halving the
rate of dihedrl transitions, and promote the glass transition (to anharmonic
fluctuation) near 220 K. Their positions were compared to those of the
waters resolved in MbCO crystals by neutron and X-ray diffraction. The
implicit ASP simulations more closely resembled the simulations of MbCO
in vacuum than the simulations of explicidy hydrated MbCO.
INFLUENCE OF SUBSTRATE AND ALLOSTERIC LIGAND ON
TRYlTOPHAN DYNAMICS IN E. COLI PFK ((J.L. Johnson and G.D.
Einhart)). Univ. of Oklahoma, Dept ofChim. and Biochem, Norman, OK
73019.
MgADP seves as a 'K-type allosteric effector of E. coli phosphofiucto-
kinas (PF, a tetramer of identical subunits containing one tryptophan
per subunit, by increasing its affinity for the subsate fuctose 6-phosphate(F6P). The free eneg of in between MgADP and F6P equals
-1.3 kcal/mo @ 256C. Tempeaue studies indit tbat this net activation
arise friom opposing enthalpy (AH - -1.9kcal/moV and entropy (TAS -
-0.6 kal/mci) contWibutioA. Frequency-domain anisotropy studies have
characterie the response tryptophan to the ligation ofMgADP and
F6P, both individually andoinuQmbination Alt phase differences in
the frequency spectnm of each nyme form vary by les than 1° at any
given frequency, these changes are clearly significant and titratable.
Analysis of the dynamic anisotropy indicate little change in the global
rotation of each enzyme form, but the coneag of rotation available to the
tryptophan in quite responsi" to the state ofPFK ligation. The flexibility
of the tryptophan in PFK-F6P (cone angle-17.56) is notably greater than
that in the other enzyme forms (cone angles of 7.6°,12.6°, and 9.40 for PFK,
F6P-PFK-ADP, and PFK-ADP, respectively). Since the action of the
activator MgADP is defined by the equilibrium PIPK-F6P + ADP-PFK =
ADP-PFK-F6P + PFK, the greater fexibility asso4ated with the species on
the left is connt with the negative coupli4g AS measured for this
equilbrium. Supported by grant GM 33216 from NIH and HRO-025 from
OCAST.
sx!a-DxNZCTXD SPIN IJA.ING STDIN OFrCOLCIN1Za XtINTCTIONS
asawn1 - C AIM N TERMINAL DO! INS AND SO= TOPOLOGICAL
VZAt1RNS OF TOM NRNN DUD STAMM. ((Lukasz Salwinski, Cyrus
Levinthal, Francoise Levinthal, and Wayne L Hubbell)) Jules
Stein Bye Institute and Department of Chmistry & Biochemistry,
University of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024 and Department of
Biological Sciences, Columbia University, New York, NY 10025.
A series of cysteine substitution mutants (487-492) in the
hydrophobic helical hairpin of colicin Z1 have been prepared,
digested with trypsin and the C-terminal, channel forming
fragmnt of each isolated. All were derivatized at the introduced
cysteine with a methanethiosulfonate nitroxide spin label. The
nitroxide side-chains at 487,488,490 and 492 show significant
increase in motion upon trypsinolysia, suggesting that the
surface of the C-terminal fragmnt defined by these residues is
in direct interaction with the N-terminal domain removed in the
proteolysis. Consistent with this interpretation is the fact that
the accessibility of these side-chains to collision with chromium
oxalate and 02 increases upon trypsinolysis. In contrast, side
chains 489 and 491 show limited changes in mobility and
accessibility upon trypsinolysis.
After binding to negatively charged phospholipid vesicles, all
of these residues appear to lie near the membrane/solution
interface, as judged by accessibility to collision with polar(NiAA, Crox) and non-polar (02) radicals. The spin labeled side-
chain at 491 undergoes rapid reduction by imermable roducing
agents trapped inside the vesicles. This suggests that the
interhelical loop in which the residue resides appears on the
trans surface of the vesicld upon membrane insertion.
Tu-Pos21
APPLICATIONS OFA NEW CARBOHYDRATE FORCE FIELD
((Timothy M. Glennon and Kenneth M. Merz Jr.)) 152 Davey
Laboratory, Department of Chemistry, The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, PA 16802
We have designed a force field for the study of carbohydrate dynamics.
We have applied this force field to studies of intra- and intermolecular
interactions of isolated saccharide molecules in an aqueous solvent.
Analysis of various geometric parameters, radial distribution functions,
and the organization of the solvent structure surrounding the saccharide
molecule reveal several interesting points of saccharide dynamics. We
have also studied the interactions of saccharides in the presence of a
continuum surface. The results of the surface/saccharide simulation
shall be compared and contrasted with the aqueous environment
simulations.
UMUCrURAL AND MOLECULAR DYNANEICS AI88
CONFORMATIONAL PREFERENCES ANDINTRAMOLECULAR MOTIONS
OFTHE PARATHYROID HORMONE FRAGMENT 20334:
INVESrIGATION IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION AND BIOMIMKI7IC MEDIA BY
1H NMRAND HETERONUCLEAR RELAXATION EXPERIMENS.
Frangols ANDR9, John C.T. RENDELL Gordon WILwcL, Wtold NEUQEuER and
Haold C. JARRELL Institute for Biological Sciences, National Research Council
of Canada, OTrAWA, K1A OR6 Canada.
Tle deletion analogue 20-34 of human parathyroid hormone (hPTH) was
examined by NMR and molecular dynamics simulations for the presence of
secondary structure in aqueous solution, in a solvent mixture of water and
trifluoroethanol (TFE), and in sodium dodecyl sulfatc (SDS) micelles. In solution,
this fragment is found to adopt predominantly a random-coil conformation
according to the IH 2D-NMR analysis, though the molecular dynamics simulations
suggest that the whole peptide shows a tendency to be structured. This observation
is explqimeatally confinmed by the analysis of the backbone dynamics as viewed by
the --IC NMR relaxation parameters. Moreover, the same experimental
conformational analysis performed in waterIE, combining results from chemical
shift analysis and NMR relaxation parameters, shows that the peptide experiences a
marked alpha helical tendency.
In addition, CD studies concluded that there is a significant secondary structure
induced in the fragment by the presence of micelles. We investigated this
membranc interaction using the biomimetic interface provided by SDS micelles.
Titration cxperimcnts reveal that the fragment 20-34 strongly binds to the SDS
micelics, and, on the basis of the chemical shift index, that it is markedly structured
in a alpha helical type configuration. The sequence-specific resonance assignment
of the mincllc-bound peptide is presented and compared with that in the absence of
SDS and in the mixture water/trifluoroethanol.
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P-LIPID LATERAL DIFFUSION,WATER TRANSPORT & THE
ORDER PARAMETER:A MOLECULAR MODEL OF WATER TRANSPORT
THROUGH BILAYERS.((T. H. Haines & L. Liebovitch))
Chem. Dept., CCNY, NY 10031 and Eye Res.
Div.,Columbia U. P&S. NY 10038 (Spon by T.H.Haines)
Raising phospholipid bilayers above T, to the
liquid-crystal provokes: water diffusion; bilayer
thinning; kink diffusion or g-t isomerization; (a
plateau of the frequency of kinks per -CH2- segment
from 2 to 9 has been described. H. Trauble has
proposed a mechanism in which the water molecules
cross the bilayer on kinks that diffuse along the
chain. Kinks were conceived by Flory who postulated
that they must begin at either end of the chain. We
assume that kinks beginning at the head group end of
the chain imply both a lateral movement of the
headgroup and the entry of a water molecule into the
vacancy. We propose that each lateral step of a
headgroup is accompanied with the entrance of a
water molecule into the low dielectric. We have
found that a random walk calculation on the two
dimensional surface permits us to predict from
lateral diffusion measurements the rate of water
transport.
lU-Pos295
EFFECTS OF ErHANOL-INDUCED LIPID INTERDIGITATTION ON
PROTON PERMEABILITY IN DPPC VESICLES
((Junwen Zeng and Parkson L.-G. Chong)) Dept. of Biochemistry, Meharry
Medical College, Nashville, TN 37208
6-Carboxyfluorescein (6CF) fluorescence has been used to study the proton
permeability in the large unilamellar vesicles (LUV; diameter = 1000 * 200 A)
of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) at 20 OC in the ethanol
concentration range of 0 - 1.8 M. The fluorescence intensity of 6CF in an
aqueous medium is known to decrease with decreasing pH. The probe 6CF
was trapped inside the vesicle. When a pH gradient was established by the
acidification of the external buffer, the proton peameability through the
membrane was determined by monitoring the decrease of 6CF fluorescence as
a function of time. The data were fitted by a single-exponential decay law, and
the half-time, t1/2, of the intensity decay was calculated. The t1/2 value
decreases abruptly at ethanol concentrations between 1.0 - 1.2 M. This
concentration range comes close to the critical ethanol concentration for the
formation of fully interdigitated DPPC (LUV) as inferred by the data of Prodan
fluorescence and by the DSC results. It is therefore concluded that proton
permeability increases when DPPC vesicles are transformed from the non-
interdigitated gel phase to the fully interdigitated gel phase. The apparent
change in proton permeability will be discussed in terms of membrane
thickness (supported by ARO and NSF-MRCE).
TWOSM9
TRANSBILAYER MOVEMENT OF UNESTERIFIED FATIY ACIDS
((Prits Kamp and James A. Hamilton)) Biophysics Depatment, Boston
University School of Medicine, 80 East Concord St., Boston MA 02118.
We report a new method for monitoring movement of fatty acids (FA)
across protein-free phospholipid bilayers. Pyranin, a water soluble, pH-
sensitive fluorescent molecule was trapped inside well-sealed phos-
phatidylcholine (PtdCho) vesicles (with and without cholesterol) in Hepes
buffer (pH 7.4). Upon addition of oleic acid to the extenal buffer (also
Hepes, pH 7.4) an immediate decrease in fluorescence was observed,
reflecting a decrease in pH of the internal volume. This was the result of
"flip of un-tonized FA to the inner leaflet, followed by a release of
protons from -50% of these FA (apparent pKa in the bilayer-7.6). The
proton gradient thus generated dissipated slowly because of slow cyclic
proton transfer by FA. Subsequent addition of albumin to vesicles
instantly removed the pH gadient, indicating complete removal of FA,
which requires rapid "flop" of FA from the inner to the outer monolayer.
We conclude that un-ionized FA flip-flops" rapidly (t½h S2 sec) and
ionized FA slowly (t'/h =min). The same result was found for octanoic,
palmitic, arachidonic, and (doxyl-) stearic acid, as well as for other
lipophilic acids (retinoic acid and bile acids). Since un-ionized PA move
across PtdCho bilayers spontaneously and rapidly, complex mechanisms
(e.g., transport proteins) may not be required for translocation of PA in
biological membranes. This method uses a fluorescent probe which is not
covalentiy attached to, nor interacts with, the lipophilic acids or the
membrane and provides the first assay for flip-flop of native fatty acids
across model membranes.
T-PoS296
IONIC PERMEATION OF LIPID BILAYERS.
((David W. Deamer)) Molecular Biosciences, UC Davis CA 95616
Ion permeation of lipid bilayers has been described in terms of the Born energy
required to bring a charged particle from a high dielectric phase (water) to a low
dielectric phase (the bilayer interior). However, the measured ionic permeability of
lipid bilayers is orders of magnitude greater than expected from Born energy
considerations. An alternative explanation is that ion permeation occurs through r
transient defects. This was tested by measuring ionic permeabilities of liposomes
composed of phospholipids with varying acyl chain lengths. If only Born energy
considerations are relevant, ionic flux would be reduced to a minimum at the point
that stable bilayers formed and would not change significantly as longer chain lipids
were used. Alternatively, if transient defects were a primary factor, short-chain lipids
should have many more such defects, leading to a much higher ionic permeability than
longer chain lipids. Liposomes (20 mM synthetic phosphatidylcholines, 12 to 18
carbon chain lengths) were prepared in citrate-buffered 0.2 M potassium sulfate (pH
6.0) and pH gradients of 3.0 units were produced by diluting 1 volume of liposomes
with 9 volumes of pH 9.0 borate buffer. Proton flux was monitored by pH-sensitive
dyes, and potassium flux was followed with a potassiumn electrode after gel filtration
into isosmotic 0.3 M choline chloride. The permeability to both protons and
potassium was a function of chain length, decreasing approximately ten-fold for each
two carbon increment. It follows that thermal fluctuations in short-chain lipids
produce large numbers of transient defects that cause such bilayers to be highly
permeable to ions. As chain length increases, the fluctuations become rarer, but do
not entirely disappear. Their presence accounts for the unexpectedly high
permeability of typical lipid bilayers to ions. Supported by NASA NAGW-1119.
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CA2+ TRANSPORT BY IONOPHORES A23187, 4-BrA23187, AND
IONONYCIN IN A DEFINED SYSTEM: ELECTRONEUTRAL OR
ELECTROGENIC? ((W.L. Erdahl, C.J. Chapman, R.W. Taylor,
and D.R. Pfeiffer)) Dept. of Medical Biochemistry, Ohio
State Univ., Columbus OH 43210 and the Dept. of Chemistry
and Biochemistry, Univ. of Oklahoma, Norman OK 73019
Ca2+ ionophores are used as experimental tools under
the assumption that they transport primarily Ca2+ via a
strict electroneutral mechanism. However, solution
chemistry data (e.g. A.B.B. i[, 44-57 (1990); J.B.C. 266
8336-8342 (1991)) and data obtained in whole cells (J.B.C.
264, 19630-19636 (1989)) suggest that electrogenic
transport, cation-anion cotransport and transport of +1,
+2, and +3 charged cations may occur under some conditions.
Such unrecognized activities could profoundly effect the
interpretation of ionophore actions on biological systems.
We have tested a model for neutral Ca2+ transport by these
ionophores in a well-defined phospholipid vesicle model
system. Measurements of transport rate vs ionophore and
Ca2+ concentration, Ca2+:H+ ratios, membrane potential and
the effects of uncouplers and of permeant acids and bases on
the system show that the transport mode is predominately
charge neutral. The transport rate and extents of transport
are determined primarily by ApH. This system can now be
used to search for unrecognized transport activities of Ca2+
ionophores. (Supported by NIH Grant HL49181).
Th-PoSS
CHANNELS PRODUCED BY CLOSTRIDIUM SEPTICUM ALPHA TOXIN IN LIPID
BILAYERS.((Y.Sokolov* B.L.Kagan*' W.Yuan* R.K.Tweteni J.Ballard&)
*UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90024, &University of Oklahoma, Oklahoma
City, OK 73190
C. septicum is responsible for a number of human diseases, the
most serious of which is the frequently fatal nontraumatic gas
gangrene. It ix known that a single extracellular toxin (alpha
toxin is both hemolytic and cytotoxic. Addition of alpha toxin
or its processed form to the solution bathing a planar lipid
membrane to a concentration of 2-20 nM resulted in discrete in-
creases of membrane conductance. The channels remained open in
the range of voltages from -100 to +100 mY and demonstrated a
tendency for closing in the range of 100-150 mY both at positive
and negative voltages. C.psepticum channels have a weak prefe-
rence for anions over cations (reversal potential in 10-fold
concentration gradient of KCI was about 20 mV) and are permeable
for such ions as Tris, TEA, glucosamine, gluconate, NAD (d=9 AO)
and phytate The channel's conductance is characterised by an
open state (appr 160 pS), closed state (appr. 15 pS) in 100 mM
KC1, and a number of intermediate substates. The closed state
demonstrated a cation selectivity (reversal potential in the
same conditions as described aboye was 15-18 mV opposite polari-
ty) and the values of reversal potential for substates were cor-
respondingly in the range from -18 to +20 mV. These data lead
to the suggestion that cytotoxity of C. septicum toxin may re-
sult from either efflux of essential ions and other cellular
constituents or influx of toxic ions.
Tu-PoS28
KINETICS OF THE INTERACTION OF AEROLYSIN WITH LIPID
MONOLAYERS AND BILAYERS. R. MacDonald'. F. Pattus. G. van der
Goot K. Leonard and J.T. Buckley'. Northwestern University', Evaton, IL;
EMBL, Heidelberg, Germany; University of Victoria2, Victoria, B.C
The penetration of aerolysin, a channel-forming toxn from Aeromonas
hydrophila, into phospholipid monolayers at the air-water interface and into
bilayer vesices has been examined by monitoring monolayer surface presure
and reease of a fluorescent marker from large unilamelsr vesicles, respectively.
Proteolytic activation of proaerolysin generates a species which penetrates
monolayers at rates proportional to proaerolysin concentration. Its surfactivity
is quite modest; penetration ceases at surface pressures of 1215 dynes/cm.
Oligomers of toxin at the monolayer surface are observable by electron
m scopy. Reease of marker, initiated by addition of protease to liposome
suspensions containing proaerolysin, is strongly dependent upon proaerolysin
concentration and duration of proteolysis, but not upon vesicle concentration.
Between the time of protease addition and the onset of leakage, there is a
pronounced lag in release, the duration of which is inversely related to the
proaerolyin concentration. The linear portion of the concentration-leak rate
relationship is proportional to proaerolysin concentration at ooncentrations
above about 75 ug/mI but dependent upon the 3-4 power of concentration at
lower concentrations. The lysin is spontaneously inactivated in a concentration-
dependent manner. These data appear consistent with previously postulated
sequences involving oligmerization in solution to generate oligomers which
either insert into the bilayer to induce leakage or aggregate to form an inactive
species. Bilayer vesicle lysis is very inefficient; under our conditions, the
majority of proteins do not breach the bilayer.
ThP"30o
ELECTROCHEMICAL CARACTtERIZATION OF BLM AND LiPOSOME
CONTAINING GRAMICIDIN A BY EIS
((L. M. Gassa, S. Alonso-Romanowski and J. R. Vilche))
INIFTA, UNLP Suc. 4, C.C. 16-1900 La Plata, ARGENTINA
(Spon. by A. Killian)
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) and
contrast phase microscopy have been employed to study
the interaction of the polypeptide GA with bilipidic
model systems (liposomes and BLM) in electrolyte
solutions. The lipidic suspension behaviour changes
in the presence of GA. The system was studied with
BLM and/or liposomes - solution where GA was added to
the solution or was already incorporated.
The most striking feature is the increase in the
magnitude of the impedance difference when changing
the lipid for the lipid/GA system. The complete set
of data revealed that both real and imaginary
impedance components are strong function of the GA
incorporation. In order to understand the dynamics of
the transport processes of the system GA/membrane an
adecuate transfer function was used according to the
physical model proposed and analized by non-linear
fit routines and parametric identification procedures
The microscopy data can be correlated, as a first
approach, with the conclusions derived from the
electrochemical results.
B>Pos3O1
THE Hg2+ SENSMVE RESIDUE AT CYS-1 89 IN THE CHIP28 WATER CHANNEL((G.M. Preston, J.S Jung, W.B. Guggino, and P. Agre)) Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD 21205.
Specialized channels provide the plasma membranes of red cells and renal
proximal tubules with high permeability to water. CHIP28 protein was
identified as the first molecular water channel by measurement of osmotic
swelling of Xenopus oocytes injected with CHIP28 cRNA (Preston et aL(1992) Science 256, 385-387). Since water channels are pharmacolog-
ically inhibited by submillimolar concentrations of Hg2+, site-directed
mutagenesis was undertaken to demonstrate which of the four cysteines (87,
102, 152, or 189) is the sensitive residue in CHIP28. Each cysteine was
individually replaced by serine, and oocytes expressing each of the four
mutants exhibited osmotic water permeability (Pf) equivalent to wild-type
CHIP28. After incubation in HgCI2, all were significantly inhibited, except
Cl 89S which was not inhibited even at 3 mM HgCl2. CHIP28 exists as a
muitisubunit complex In the native membrane, but although oocytes injected
with mixed CHIP28 and Cl 89S cRNAs exNbited Pf corresponding to the sum
of their individual activities, exposure to Hg2+ only reduced the Pf to the
level of the C189S mutant. Of the six substitutions at residue-189, only the
serine and alanine mutants exhibited increased Pf and had glycosylation
patterns resembling wild-type CHIP28 on immunoblots. These studies
demonstrated: I) CHIP28 water channel activity is retained despite
substitution of individual cysteines with serine; ii) cysteine-189 is the
Hg2+ sensitive residue; iii) the subunits of the CHIP28 complex are
individually active water pores; iv) residue 189 is critical to proper
processing of the CHIP28 protein.
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AlOMEBAN USO
STm" STRUCIRUSpnt £5B IUTUR3DATS IN NISAN FUSION &
3ILATUR/Ncu-zaIxa PMS TRSITIOS ((D. P. Siegel))
Procter & Gamble Co., P.O.Box 398707, Cincinnati, OH 45239-8707
Studies of membrane fusion and La/Q11/H11 transition mecha-
nisms are hampered by lack of information about the intermedi-
ates involved. I used results of research on La/Ql1 & La/HI,
phase transitions to develop mthods for comparing the relative
free energies of lipid intermediates of different geometries.
Two modele for fusion intermdLates have been proposed: stalk-
based structures I1l and inverted micellar intermediate (IMI)-
derived structures (23. I show that stalks are generally lower
in energy than II(, and honce probably form more readily. The
lipid composition dependence of the energies of stalks and
subsequent structures are consistent with observed fusion &
lipid mixing behavior from a wide range of systems. Stalks are
also better models for bilayer/non-bilayer transition interme-
diates than INIs: stalks are lower in energy; can generate all
the observed structures (ILAs, Qll & HI, lattices); and can
transform into line defects (23 much faster than IRIs, yielding
La/RXH transition rates more consistent with observations (33.
Preliminary TRC-TUI results also favor a stalk-based transition
mechanim (43. The modeling mthod can also be used to gener-
ate refine models of nrotein-induced fusion fSl.(13 Siarkin et al., Gen. Physiol. miophys. 5:361 (1984); (23
Siegel, Biophye.J. 49t1155 (1986); (31 Tate *t al. Siochem.31:
1081 (1992); (43 Siegl, this meeting; (51 Siegel, chapter in
Vixal Fuslon NechanIsms" (J. Bentz,ed.), CRC Press, (1993).
TUpOS3Inhibition of Membrane Fusion by t-boc-FIFIF. P. L. YeaglellA. RL
Dentinot Jl et & T. FlanagniDepartments of tBiochemistry and of
*Microbiology, University at Buffalo School of Medicine, Buffalo, NY 14214
The hydrophobic peptide, t-boc-FIFIF, a chemotactic peptide antagonist for
neutrophils, inhibited viral fusion in a manner analogous to the inhibition of the
antiviral peptide, ZfFG1, but with greater potency. t-boc-FIFIF inhibited Sendai
virus fusion with Hep2 cells and Sendai virus fusion with eryrocyte ghosts in
a dose-dependent manner, as measured by the Rlg lipid mixing fluorescence
assay. This peptide also inhibited the fusion of large unilamellavesicles of N-
methyl dioleoylphosphatidylethanoo ine. Further-more this peptide inhibitedthe formation of SUV by sonication of egg phosphatidylcholine, as did ZfFG.
These experiments indicate that t-boc-FIPIF inhibits viral fusion and lend further
support to the hypothesis that viral fusion involves int es with highly
curved surfaces, such as stalks. This work was supported by grants from NIH(A126800; DE05608).
I J. Biol. Chem 265, 12178-12183 (1990); Virology, 182, 690-702 (1991);Biochemistry, 31, 3177-3183 (1992)
TUPOs0
PHOTOINDUCED FUSION OF LIPOSOMFS.((Doyle E. Bennett and David F. O'Brien*)) Department of Chemisty,The Uniersity of Ariona, Tucson, AZ 85721
Fusion of two-omponent unxlamel om es (160 nm dim.)
composed of the poym be 1,2i[10-(2',4'-hedienoyloxy)decanoyi]p pha olie (SorbPC) and either DOPE or DOPC
W examined via ent lipid mixing asayL lTe rate and
extent of lipid mixn of DOPE/SorbPC (3:1) lipoomes at pH 7.5incaed with UV irr.diation time (% cveasion of
monomer), sample t ture, and liposome concentration.Photoreaction of SorbPC (90% c n) in liposomes (750 jM
total lipid) reslted in 7-17% lipid midng at 25WC and 37-47% lipid
mnixng at 37@C. When the lipid concentration was decreased to 150
sM, the extent of lipid miing was dqressd to 11-17% (37-C). Iheincorporation of 1 mol% of the negavely charged DOPA into the
DOPE/SorbPC liposomes inhibited lipid mixng as wel. Photolysis
of the control DOPC/SorbPC liposomes did not cause lipid mixngTh obsrvations indicate that photopoly_meization induced lipidphase separation and formation of enriched domains of PB in
unlamellr liposomes allows the close approach of appoed regions
of enriched PE lamellae and facilitates the lipid mixing between the
Liposomesin a mannerc ent with liposome fusion.
ThOS304
PRE-FUSION INTERMEDIATES OF BOTH pH AND Ca2' - TRGGERED
BIOLOGICAL MEMBRANE FUSION CAN BE REVERSIBLY ARRESTED
WITH LYSOLIPIDS.
((S.S. Vogel, E.A. Leikina, L.V. Chernomordik)) LTPB, NICHD, NIH,
Bethesda MD 20892.
We have previously shown that lysolipids and related amphiphilic
cmpoundsadded exogenouslybetween fusingmebanesare potent and
reversible inhibitors of biological fusion in a number of distinct physiological
processes induding Ca2+ and GTPy-S triggered exocytosis, and pH - triggered
viral fusion. Now we show that lysolipids anrest a stage of fusion between
triggeng8and actual merging of the membranes for both virus-mediated fusion
and calcium-triggered exocytosis. pH - triggered fusion of cells infected with
baculovirus was assayed by i) counting of cells in syncytia, and ii) observing the
redistribution of the fluorescent mnembrane marker rhodamine-
phosphatidylethanolamine between fusing cells. Ca2?- triggered exocytotic
fusion of sea urchin egg cortices was monitored by direct DIC observation of
granule content release. In both experimental systems the fusion trigger (H' orCaW') was applied in the presence of inhibiting concentrations of short-chain
lysophosphatidylcholine. Next the cells and granules were washed with
buffers containing lysolipid but without the trigger. No fusion or lysis was
observed at this stage. Removal of the lysolipid 5-10 min later by washing
with buffers lacking the fusion-trigger now resulted in the initiation of fusion.
The extent of fusion was comparable with samples which were not treated with
lysolipids. Possible mechanisms of fusion inhibition and the structure of the
fusion intermediates arrested by the lysolipids will be discussed.
Th-PoO5
CHANGES IN LIPID ASYMMETRY DURING FUSION
((Curtis Balch and Richard G. Sleight)) Dept. of Molecular
Genetics, Biochemistry, and Microbiology, University of
Cincinnati Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH 45267. (Spon. by
W. David Behnke)
Changes in the transbl1ayer distribution of lipids across
membranes during fusion were measured using fluorescently-
labeled liposomes. Small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) and large
unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) were prepared using various
phospholipids. Liposomes were labeled on the inner leaflet,
outer leaflet, or both leaflets with 1-palmitoyl-2-(N-4-nitro-
benzo-2-oxa-1,3-diazole)-aminocaproyl phospholipid (NBD-lipid).
Before and after fusing the vesicles with either calcium, poly
(ethylene glycol) (PEG), or spermine, the amount of NBD-lipid in
the outer leaflet was measured using a recentlydeveloped assay(McIntyre and Sleight, 1991, Biochemistry 30: 11819-27). Evidence
for the reliability of this assay was provided by similar
measurements using NMR and labeling of vesicles with trinitro-
benzene sulfonic acid. The change in lipid distribution across
the membrane during fusion was found to be dependentonliposome
size, lipid composition, and the fusogen used. Calcium-induced
fusion of SUVs resulted incomplete randomization of lipid between
leaflets, while PEG-induced fusion of LUVs resulted in minimal
lipid redistribution. Spermine caused a partial lipid randomi-
zation in both SUVs and LUVs. Partial lipid redistribution also
occurred during LUV fusion by calcium and SUV fusion by PEG.
Tu4hm=
POLY(ETHYLENE GLYCOL)-INDUCED FUSION OF TWO PHASE
SEPARATD LARCGE, UNLAMELLAR VESICLE SYSTEMS. ((Donald
Maenburg Jogin R. Wu, Jam Preatil, & BDay RI L[ntz)) Departmt of
Bionitry and Blophydsi, School of Medcine, Univrty of North Carolina,
Chapel H1il,NC 27599-7260.
Previous reports baeproposed that vedde fudon might result from the presence
of membrane gelfluid phse eatina bteat this hypothesis in the caseof
poly(etyeneg l)(PEC)inducedfuion,arge, unam lvia les (WUV)
preprdby the extusion method and incubated with various cocenatio of
PEG for 30 minutes at tempratunres sown to ormspond with the gel, fluid, or
gel-f1lud mixed phs states DPHpPC letime meumts,
ANTS/DPX contents mixn and leake measu ts, and qu-tc lght
scatting (QELS) meu tshowed that vesldes composed ofpureDPPC did
not fuse above or below the main pbase transition, but QELS and foceo
lfetme measnrmntssuggted that fusion did occur during incubation at the
mai phse trtion temperature. The same methods sugested that the omet
of fuidon occred between 25 and 30 wt% PEG above the phas-separated
temprature in the DMPCDPPC miod lipid syste,while fusion ws itiated at
appoiately 15 wt% PEG during phas separation. No indication of fusion
occmred at all below the phse separated temprtures W concude that PEG-
medisted fusion ofLUV isenhanced by the co-exstence of geland fluid phase in
membrane. Ths support the view that PEG servs mainly to aggrepte vedsles
and bring mbr into lose contact, with fsion occurring only whe the
bilayerstrre is disrupted. Supportedby GM32707.




PHOSPHOLIPID LARGE UNLAMELLAR VESICLES IN THE
DEHYDRATED STATE. ((JsasIL Wu mcd Bary R LAntz)) Deportmest of BocbmAty
Blophyi U t of North Caolna, aumpdHE,NC 2799-7260
A model for ipid m detected by the fluoresce lftm of tw DPHPC probe hohem
deveoped to distisguish betPeen liidtueter amd halos betwak.lmge elirvd ocmim
is the pder-ee of poly(ethyleme Sgl) (PBO~ modd tock into ooel dm the hetergmly
of _mpn t slm aqie sd by the probe hma mm_pl costalmln v dile mwessle of difl8ent
dm Ammummg theaWteaime_Wo dietilbuios was deisa fcelmo, the observd le11m yied the
veide mr te mie ciner co md of trawfer omly or lpid mcmpm lmt ILt
Large, mmlametl pheophelpd vencei we prep I by a rmpld trusem tedmdq eit I the
prs ce orthe abs of DPHpCprobe. LIpWd tra betwet mpro be-eotaismmgmdprobe-bwe
veide wm them momlo d by foSowimchmk m is the obuervid DPHpC fluoresceme lifetl
Aslymls of flumm me obtmammd vemce of vmtyl m poliom revedled tht o
mm_ aggrpte formed. Forvesidce that could bedemo_ttted byothermsm sot to hb e hod, the
detawe coo tet withlii d er occer o betw the outer_ tlets o(2 4ve c,oe
at higb PEOcom emtrto Forvvmkclthetcood bedemoutrated tote by otemtsmldg andmsme
hm m, the nuorec e ietim date obimed at tub-atm PEG comcemtrmtoewetem o mmitest
w lipid tra betw m the outer lete of 2 4 vemcm. At fimo ic PEG the
fluoescemce dats wei co_nieet with tesafer betwem both the _me and eater ekets f 2-4
veld si ptbered ito mrepteL Tbem prdicilee wed qu_ml-eletlc liht mtter
and other detasmg thst hoso predus were lurpe, ublmmar velde with dimmencoed_t
with iscorpoealm ofasmll number of vedci (Mmsmemburg Leta, shbitted). Avty PEG
comcntrst ereetue mpture_obsered,thelifethemdatawerecoetetwtth much
iemsive lipd tIrsfe witi kWgegprAtesd bm prin a frmeoet withim which to
interpret the DPHpPC furucem lfetime cbmgt observed is the preene of PEG, the modd and
dats preented here prwide mtromg evce that fudoi occare btwem mumbem od PEO-
agepted vemdes before the removal of PEG. Supported by NIH OM-32707.
Tu-Pel310
FUSION OF LIPOSOMES INDUCED BY [des 1-121 LIPOCORTIN I
((0. Eidelman, H.B.Pollard, M. de la Fuente and G. Lee)) Laboratory of
Cell Biology and Genetics, NIDDK, NIH, Bethesda, MD.
Membrane mixing and aggregation of PS large unilamellar veskles were
found to be Induced by a naturally occurring form of bovine annexin I
missing the first 12 a.a. on the N-terminal ([des 1-121 lHpocortin 1).
Membrane mixing was studied by NBD-PEJRho-PE dequenching using
extruded PS LUV. Fusion of was induced by bovine [des 1-121 lipocortin
I but not by the Intact annexin, while porcine lipocortin I Induced fusion
in its Intact form. Veside aggegtion and fusion were found to be
dependent on the concentration of divalent cations In a sigmoid fashion:
Ca++ had a half maximal effect (Ku12) at 270*20 pM and Hill codfcient
(KH) of 3.8 ± 0.3, and for Ba++ Ktn was 170±30 eM and KH was 3± 1.
Mg++ induced fusion at a higher concentration range (2.5 mM) and the
activation seemed to be linear with [Mg"1. Fusion rates were enhanced
by isotonic replacement of salt with sucrose, with half maximal effect at
-15%sucrose. Fusion decreased with pH and the apparent pK was about
pH 6 in sucrose solutions. We conclude that (a) lipocortin I can mediate
fusion induced bysub-milhimolar concentrations of Ba++ or Ca++; (b) the
fusion process is apparently cooperative, either in the binding of divalent
cations to activate a single polypeptide or in the action of 2-4 polypeptlde
molecules to induce a fusion event; and (c) in bovine lipocortin I this
function depends on the truncation of the first 12 amino acid residues.
TU-Poe3l2
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN DMPC AND THE FUSION-
INHIBITING PEPTIDE, Z-Phe-Phe-Gly, DETERMINED BY
FT-IR. ((Mark A. Davies1, Brian M. Peek2, and Bruce P.
Gaber2)) IDept. of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
Georgetown Univ. School of Medicine, Washington, DC
20007; 2Center for Bio/Molecular Science and
Engineering, Code 6900, Naval Research Laboratory,
Washington, DC 20375.
We have used FT-IR to investigate the interaction of the
fusion-inhibiting peptide, Z-Phe-Phe-GLy (Z =
benzyloxycarbonyl) with lipid membranes. The CH2
wagging modes occurring in the acyl chain infrared
spectra between 1370 cm-1 and 1300 cm-1 are sensitive
conformational probes. They have been used to monitor
the trans-gauche isomerization process in the acyl chains
of dimyristoyl phosphocholine (DMPC) in the presence of
Z-Phe-Phe-Gly. Populations of kink, multiple gauche, and
end-gauche conformers were determined, thus placing the
DMPC-peptide interactions in a quantitative structural
context. These results will be compared with similar
experiments using dimyristoyl phosphoethanolamine
(DMPE). Supported by the Office of Naval Research.
OM DO HEXADECAN AND DIGLYCXRIDE INCREASE DIVALENT CATION-
INDUCtD LIPID XIXING RATEB IN PS LW? ((A. Walter*, P L.
Yoagle+ and D. P. Siegel)) *De-t. Physiol. & Biophys., Wright
State Univ., Dayton CR 45435S Dept. Biochm. SUNY, Buffalo NY
14214; Proctor & Gamble Co., POB 398707 Cincinnati )H 45239
We recently reported that 3 lipid mol % dioleoylllycerol (DOG)
or 6 molt hexadecane (HD) doubled the rates of Ca + or
Ba2+-induced lpid mixing between BBPS LWs. This is not due
to a change ln LW aggregation rate. ND & DOG are equally
*ffective on a soles-of-added-chain (volume) basis. We used 2H
NXR to determine the orientation of d34-HD and d62-dipalmitoyl-
glycerol (DPt) ln PS bilayers. DSC shows that DOG, HD & DPG
have little effect on T. of BBPS. Ca2+ or Ba2+ addition doesn't
induce phase separation of HD or DOG, but DPG forms some DPG-
rich PS phase. 2H-NuR showe that HD aligns roughly parallel
with PS chains, but residee near the bilayer midplane, whereas
DPG (and presumably DOG) is oriented as is PS. When Ca2+ is
added, HD appears to move to a less-ordered locale, while DPG
is frozen into the Ca2+-PS matrix (though a amll fraction may
be in a very disordered region). Surprisingly, Ba2+ has little
effect on HD or DPG an NM rctra: Ba2+ binding to PS induces
less chain ordering than Ca . Despite different dispositions
before and after Ca2+ or Ba2+ addition, and differences in the
presence of Ba2+ vs. Ca2+, both HD and DOG doubled Ca2+-induced
mixing rates, and DOG doubled the rates in both Ca2+ & Ba2+
systems. HD and DOG may stabilize a transient lipid mixing
intermdiate by packing hydrophobic voids within the structure.
TUPOS311
USE OF SYNTHETIC PEPTIDES TO LOCALIZZ AND CHARACTERIZE LIPID
BILAYER FUSION ACTIVITY OF PULMONARY SURFACTANT PROTZIN B
((K. J. Longmuir, 8. Haynes, and A. J. Waring)) Dept. Physiol.
& Biophys., U. Calif., Irvine CA 92717 and Dept. Pediatr.,
King-Drew Ned. Ctr. and UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90059
The 79 amino acid human surfactant protein B (SP-B) promotes
lipid bilayer fusion. The lipid-mixing activity can be studied
in divalent-cation-free buffer containing 1) fluid liposos[dioleoylPC with a rhodamine-PE, BODIPY-PC resonance energy
transfer pair), and 2) liposome below their phas transition
tmperature (100% dipalmitoylphosphatidylglycerol (PG), or
70:30 dlpalmitoylPC:dLpalmitoylPG]. A comparison of synthetic
poptides corresponding to SP-B amino acids 1-25 (n-terminal
region), 30-78, and 49-78 (c-terminal region) revealed that the
n-terminal region catalyzed lipid mixing at the fastest rate
and to the greatest extent. The 1-25 n-terminal region was
further characterized by examining several 25 amino acid
synthetic analogues. Activity was not significantly affected by
1) replacing the cysteines (cys-8, cys-ll) with alanine, 2)
replacing four hydrophobic amino acids (l-u-10, l-u-14, ile-18,
ile-22) of the amphipathic helix with phenylalanine, 3)
replacing the arginines (arg-12, arg-17) with lysins, and 4)
replacing all four positively-charged residues (arg-12, lys-16,
arg-17, lys-24) with serine. Neither positively-charged amino
acids nor divalent cations are necessary for activity. Instead,
the amphipathicity of the n-terminal region may be the feature
responsible for promoting lipid bilayer fusion.
Tu-Pod313
ACIIVITY OFTHE FUSION PEPTIDE OF INFLUENZA VIRUS AS
MEASURED BY A NEW MICROPIPETE ASSAY FOR MEMBRANE
FUSION ((S.A. Soltesz and D.A. Hammer)) School of Chemical
Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853
Membrane fusion is a wide-spread biological phenomenon involved in viral
infection, exocytosis, and fertilization of egg by sperm. In our laboratory, we
have assembled a micropipette aspiration assay for membrane fusion in which
two large (20.30 gm diameter) unilamellar vesicles are manipulated into close
contact Large unilameilarvesicles are synthesized by dehydrating lipid films
onto Teflon substrates and then carefully rehydrating the lipids with aqueous
solutions The vesicles are formed with both lipid-soluble (NBD-PE/Rh-PE)
and water-soluble (ANTS/DPX) donor/acceptor fluorescent pairs so that mixing
of membrane lipids and internal aqeuous contents can be monitored
simultaneously. Single fusion events can be seen with the light microscope and
are recorded using both an intensified video camera and a photomultiplier tube.
Biological membrane fusion events are known to be protein-mediated, and
our research focuses on the ability of peptides to induce the fusion of egg
phosphatidylcholine vesicles. We have performed control experiments with
polylysine and melittin, and have shown that these proteins cause membrane
lysis very rapidly, on a time-scale close to the time for mixing of the peptide in
the fusion chanber. We will measure the ability of two peptides representing
the N-terminus of the hemagglutinin protein of influenza virus, the so-called
"fusion peptide", to induce the fusion of large unilamellar vesicles. These
peptides have been reported to promote membrane fusion in suspensions of





FUSION PORES CONNECTING CELLS TO PLANAR MEMBRANES:
FLICKERING TO FINAL EXPANSION. ((G.B. Melikyan, W.D. Niles,
M.E. Peeples, F.S. Cohen)) Rush Medical College, Depts. ofPhysiology and
Immunology/Microbiology, Chicago, IL 60612. (Spon. by F. Quandt)
Fusion between cells expressing influenza virus hemagglutinin (HA) and
voltage-clamped planar lipid bilayers is being characterized by electrical
admittance and fluorescent dye measurements. Currents in-phase and 901 out-
of-phase with applied sinusoidal voltages determine the conductances of fusion
pores. These currents are due to fusion as verified by including 1 mM
ethidium bromide in the solution of the cell-free side of the bilayer - upon
each current increase characterizing fusion, an individual cell nucleus becomes
fluorescent due to the ethidium entering the cytosol through the fusion pore.
Fusion is pH dependent and facilitated by gangliosides. The initial fusion
pore is reversible, characterized by flickering between open (about 1 nS) and
closed states. Pores then irreversibly open into a second stage wherein
conductances vary widely, from as little as a few nS to as much as 100 nS,
and may remain relatively stable, slowly increase, or even fluctuate. After
remaining in this plastic stage from seconds to minutes, pores expand to a
fully enlarged phase with an initial, rapid (- 10 ms), step-like rise in
conductance, followed by slower increases to the final conductance. These
electrophysiological attributes are similar to pores of cell-cell fusion and
exocytosis. The early structures of fusion are thus reconstituted with a purely
lipidic target membrane. Supported by NIH GM27367 and A121924.
Tki-Pos316
FUSION KINETICS OF INFLUENZA VIRUS:DIFFERENTIAL pH REQUIREMENTS
FOR FUSION AND INACTIVATION.
i(J. Ramalho-Santos ,S. Nir2,N. Duzgunes3 and M.C. Pedroso de Lima1))
Univ. of Coimbra,Portugal, HebrewUniv. ,Israel,3Univ. of PacificXA.
The fusion of influenza virus (A/PR/8/34) with PC-12 cells was mo
nitored by a fluorescence assay,and the results wereanalysedwith
a mass action model which could explain and predict the kinetics
of fusion.The model accounted explicitly for the reductionin the
fusion rate constant upon exposure of the virus to low pH,either
for the virus alone in suspension or for the virus bound to the
cells.When the pH was lowered without previous viral attachment
to cells an optimal fusion activity was detected at pH 5.2.When
the virus was prebound to the cells,however,reduction of pHbelow
5.2 resulted in enhanced fusion activity at the initial stages.
These results were explained by the fact that both the rate cons
tants of fusion and inactivation increased several-fold atpt 4.5
or 4,compared to those at pH 5.-2.At pH 5.2 lowering the tempera-
ture from 370C to 200C or 4°C resulted in a decrease in the fusirn
rate constant by more than 30- or 1000-fold,respectively.Inacti-
vation of the virus when preincubated in the absence of target
membranes at pH 5 was found to be rapid and extensive at 370C,but
was also detected at 0°C.Our results indicate a strong correlation
between fusion and inactivation rate constants,suggesting that the
rate limiting step in viral hemagglutinin (HA)-mediated fusion,that
is,rearrangement of viral glycoproteins at the contact points with
the target membrane,is similar to that involved in fusion inactiva-
tion.( Supported by JNICT,Portugal andNATO Research Grant CG 900333).
Tfl-Pos318
INFLUENZA VIRUS MACROMOLECULAR REDISTRIBUTION OBSERVED BY
VIDEO AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY DURING LOW PH-INDUCED FUSION.
((R.J. Lowy, N.H. Whitnall,, and R. Blumenthal)) AFRRI & NCI,
Bethesda, MD 20889 (Spon. by D.R. Livengood)
Digitally enhanced video microscopy was used to observe the
kinetics and distribution patterns of a lipid analogue,
envelope proteins and RNA staining during low-pH induced
influenza virus-human red blood cell (RBC) fusion. The re-
sults suggested that persistent virally derived structures
might exist containing both envelope proteins and nucleocap-
sids subsequent to fusion junction/pore formation (J. Cell.
Biochem. Suppl. 16c:131, 1992). Electron microscopic iumnos-
taining of envelope protein distribution 30 min post pH 4.9
induced fusion confirmed light-level observations that envel-
ope proteins were dispersed in the RBC membrane at 370 but
restricted to patches at 16 OC. The patched proteins were in
broad based RBC reembrane evaginations several times larger
than the unfused virus particles and without apparent nucleo-
capsids. Preliminary light-level microscopy i munochemical
localization of matrix protein indicates its dispersal is
extensive and more rapid than envelope protein redistribution
and has a threshold similar to lipid redistribution between
pH 6.0 and 5.6. The results are consistent with a rapiddisassembly of the nucleocapsid below pH 6.0, allowing RNA
and matrix protein dispersal, likely via a fusion pore, prior
to complete disassembly of structures formed by the envelope
proteins.
Tl-PoS315
RATE PROCESSES IN MEMBRANE FUSION REACTIONS
(( W. D. Niles )) Department of Physiology, Rush University, Chicago, IL
60612 (Sponsored by P. De Lanerolle).
Physical chemical reactions are increasingly being described empirically as
processes with a state space of reaction intermediates and a mapping of
reaction paths. When individual membrane fusion events can be detected and
timed, these models provide a useful description of the underlying reaction,
because transition probabilities (instead of state probabilities) are measured
directly in the experiment. For a Markov scheme, these are independent of
the initial distribution. The validity of any model and subsequent physical
interpretation of its transition rates is tested by time course predictions. They
are useful in determining classes of models to be used in describing fusion
reactions. For example, dependencies on conditions that are obvious in the
kinetics of initiation-synchronized single events can be masked by time
inhomogeneities in macroscopic experiments. This is clear from the effect of
surface-bound receptor on the kinetics of hemagglutinin-mediated fusion of
influenza virions. Alternatively, the invariance of the synaptic delay to Ca2+
indicates that Ca2+ gates the synaptic vesicle into a queue of exocytic reactions
with Ca2+-independent transition rate constants. Outstanding issues include:
1) When rate constants are so large compared to the time resolution of the
experiment that they are not 'rate-limiting", 2) when errors of measurement
overcome small differences in rate constants, and 3) whether molecular details
of a reaction do or do not influence interpretation of a model's validity.
Tta-Poe317
HEMAGGLUTININ CONFORMATIONAL CHANGE IS RATE-LIMITING FOR PR/S
INFLUENZA-ERVTHROCYTE FUSION. ((C. C. Pak, M. Krumblegel, and R.
Blumenthal)) Section of Membrane Structure and Function, Laboratory of
Mathematical Biology, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892.
Fusion of Inrluenza A virus with target membranes requires a iow pH Induced
conformational change of the hemagglutinin (HA) fusion protein. The fusion
kinetics with red blood ceNs (RBC) ghosts of two influenza A strains, A/AlchV2/68(X31) and ANPR/8/34 (PR/8) were compared and correlated with the kinetics of HA
conformational change. Fusion of virus with RBC ghosts, monitored by the
dequenching of octadecylrhodamnine (RIS), was pH dependent, aithough X31
fused more rapidly at sub-optimal pH. Fusion also exhibited a temperature
dependence, with the rate and extent of fusion decreasing as the temperature was
lowered. Unlike X31, PR/8 displayed no fusion at 40C. Exposure of the fusion
peptide and subsequent conformatonal change, as measured by Uposome binding
and proteinase K digestion, was non-existent at 40C and slow at higher
temperatures for PR/8, whereas changes in HA structure occurred rapidly prior to
the onset of fusion for X31. The coincidence of fusion kinetics and HA
conformatbonal change rates suggested the latter was the rate-limiting step for PR/8
fusbn. Inactivation of viral fusion and commitment to fusion (both HA conformation
dependent processes) were imited In PR/8 but not affected in X31.
TU-Po9319
FORMATION OF MULTIPLE SMALL PORES AND LIPID FLOW IN INFLUENZA
HA-MEDIATED MEMBRANE FUSION. J. Zimerberg, R. Blumenthal, D.
Sarkar, M. Curran, & S.J. Morris. LTPB, NICHD & LKB, NCI,
NIH, Bethesda, MD; Mol. Biol. & Bioch., UMKC, Kansas City, MO.
HA is the best characterized fusion protein. Cells expressing
HA fuse to red blood cells (rbc); fusion can be measured as
membrane mixing (dequenching and redistribution of hydrophobic
dye froa the membrane of rbc to both cells), cytoplasmic
aixing (dequenching and redistribution of aqueous dye from rbc
to both cells), and by an increase in cell capacitance, which
yields fusion pore conductance. We have measured pairs of
these three parameters simultaneously, using different aqueous
dyes. In each double-labelled rbc, membrane dye (DiI or R18)
redistribution preceeded redistribution of any cytoplasmic
dyes. The lag between lipid and cytoplasmic movement in-
creased with increasing molecular weight of the aqueous dye
for 6-carboxyfluorescein, BCECF, and Calcein. Lucifer yellow
dextran (10,000 MW) did not move in 10 minutes even though
membrane mixing was complete. Reversible fusion and fusion
pore formation was detected prior to either membrane or cyto-
plasmic redistribution, with steps in conductance. We con-
clude that the steps in junctional conductance represent
multiple small pores which impede the flux of lipid and
aqueous dyes rather than a single pore widening is steps.
188 NUOAN ON
nFpposm2
A SIMPLE EXPRESSION FOR THE TIME-DEPENDENT LOCAL DENSITY OF
LIPID FLUOROPHORES IN THE MEMBRANES OF A CELL-CELL FUSION
COMPLEX. Robert J. Rubin and Yi-der Chen. Laboratory of
Chemical Physics, NIDDK, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892.
In a recent paper (Rubin and Chen, Biophys. J. 58, 1157-
1167(1990)), the kinetics of redistribution of lipid markers
between the membranes of two fused cells was studied by
solving the diffusion equation for the compound system
consisting of two coalesced spherical shells. Both the local
density and the total number of lipid molecules on each cell
were derived as a function of time after fusion. The analytic
expressions for both quantities contain complicated
hypergeometric functions. Recently, we have shown that the
total number of lipid molecules on each cell membrane can be
expressed accurately by a one-term exponential in time with a
time constant that depends on the dimension of the fusion
complex in a simple way. In this report we show that the
local density of particles on each cell surface can also be
expressed as a one-term exponential with a simple time
constant. The difference between the exact and the
approximate density functions is found to be small except in
vicinity of the junction. The expression for local density
derived here should be very useful for studying the local
fluorescence change in a fusion system.
Tu-Peos
HIGH EXTRACELLULAR K+ INHIBITS VESICULAR STOMATITIS
VIRUS INFECI1ON OF BHK CELLS AT A STEP BEIWEEN PRIMARY
AND SECONDARY TRANSCRIPTION. M. Akeson, K.Riau,C.Sa, and
D.M. Nevilb, Jr. Laboratory of Molecular Biology, NIMH, Bethesda, MD. 20892.
In a previous report (Akeson et al.,1992) we showed that high extracellular K+
inhibits production of infectious VSV by 100-fold in BHK and MDCK cells. This
inhibition correlates with plasma membrane depolarization and is due, at least in part, to
blockade of a very early step in infection. Recently, we tested if the K+-sensitive step
involves delivery of the viral nucleocapsid from the endosomal lumen to the cyotosol as
reported for Semliki Forest virus (Helenius et al.,1985). Two separate tests exclude this
possibility for VSV. First, release of input VSV matrix protein into cytosol was
unaffected by high K+ administration. Because matrix protein release coincides with
nucleocapsid translocation, we infer that nucleocapsid delivery is equal in control and high
K+-treated cells. Second, we measured the effect of high K+ upon primary transcription of
the VSV genome. This process is linearly dependent upon nucleocapsid content of the
cytosol, therefore inhibition of translocation would result in a measurable reduction in the
viral mRNA pool. However, 32P-labelled probes against the VSV N protein mRNA
revealed no significant difference between control and high K+ treatments whereas 15 mM
NH4Cl resulted in a four-fold reduction in the N mRNA pool. Thus, no step in VSV
infection prior to primary transcription (e.g. virus-endosome membrane fusion,
nucleocapsid translocation, uncoating) appears to be altered by high K+ application to
BHK cells. In contrast, in the presence of high K+, secondary transcription associated with
newly synthesized nucleocapsids is significantly reduced and is correlated with reduced
levels of newly synthesized viral G, M, and N proteins.We postulate, therefore, that the
early K+-dependent block of VSV infection involves failure to synthesize and assemble a
stable pool of progeny nucleocapsids.
Tu-PoS324
CALCIUM-TRIGGERED FUSION OF SEA URCHIN EGG CORTICAL
GRANULES REQUIRES PROTEINS IN ONLY ONE MEMBRANE.
((S. S. Vogel, L. V. Chernomordik and J. Zimmerberg )) LTPB, NICHD, NIH,
Bethesda MD 20892.
Models for calcium triggered exocytosis have been proposed requiring
cytoplasmic proteins, or gap-junction like protein complexes. Fusion of sea
urchin cortical granules does not require cytoplasmic proteins. While it is
thought that proteins do mediate these fusion reactions, it is not known if they
are required in both fusingmemb Using light scattering assays and video
microscopy we find that exocytotic granules, isolated from sea urchin eggs, do
not fuse with other granules if pre-treated with either trypsin (n=24 trials) or
N-ethylnuleimide (NEM; n=14) but do fuse when mixed with untreated
granules (trypsin/wild type - 25 out of 26 trials; NEM/wild type - 32 out of 37
trials). Using fluorescent microscopy we find that granules can fuse with
liposomes prepared from lipids extracted from sea urchin egg cortices (in 12 out
of 20 trials), and with liposomes containing cholesterol and either DPPC (in 8
out of 8 trials) or PI (in 8 out of 9 trials). Granules did not fuse with liposomes
containing only DPPC (n=5) or a mixture of PI & egg-PC (2:1; n=5). Granule-
liposome fusion did not require added cytoplasmic proteins, was inhibited by
NEM treatment (n-10), and was triggered with 59FM calcium (in 16 out of 17
trials). Our data suggests that calcium thiggered exocytosis, as does viral
fusion, requires proteins which initially reside in only one of the two fusing
membranes. Thus models for exocytosis requiring proteins originally residing in
both membraes are not applicable to the calcium-triggered membrane fusion
observed in sea urchin eggs.
ThPes321
DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS - CELL
FUSION KINETICS
J.E. Fisher, D.R. Alford, T. Shangguan, M. Ponce de Leon *,
R.J. Eisenberg *.#, GH Cohen * and J Bentz
Dept. of Bioscience and Biotechnology, Drexel University, 19104,
*Dept. Microbiology and Center for Oral Health Research and
Dept. Pathobiology, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Herpes Simplex Viruses (HSV) enter cells by fusion of the viral envelope
with the cell plasma membrane. Among the ten identified envelope
glycoproteins, three have essential roles in infectivity: gB, gD and gH (and
possibly gL). However, precise assignment of their functions in this multi -
step process has been elusive. To determine which proteins are specifically
involved in the membrane fusion step of viral entry, we have developed a
direct assay. In this system HSV-1 envelopes were labeled with self-
quenching concentrations of the fluorescence probe octadecylrhodamine.
Labeled virus was incubated with mouse L-cells, in suspension, at 40 C to
permit binding. After removal of unbound virus the cells were incubated at
37 ° C to monitor fusion. Increases in fluorescence, indicative of fusion -
dependent relief of self - quenching were observed over 150 minutes. Over
this time period 30 - 50% of bound virus had fused. These kinetics are
similar to those derived from previous studies using electron microscopy or
plaque assays. Fusion neutralization studies employing monoclonal
antibodies against envelope glycoproteins gD and gH are underway.
Tti-Poe3
MECHANISM OF INHIBITION OF CELL-CELL FUSION BETWEEN
GP120/41 AND CD4 EXPRESSING CELLS BY CD4 BEARING
PLASMA MEMBRANE VESICLES. ((A. Puri', C.C. Pak', D.S. Dimitrov',
C.C. Brodert & R. Blumenthal')) 'NCI, 'NIAID, NIH, Bethesda, MD 20892.
(spon. by H. A. Saroff)
Plasma membrane vesicles (PMV) prepared by hypotonic lysis of CD4
bearing HeLa cells were highly effcient as compared to soluble CD4
(sCD4) for inhibition of syncytla formnation between gpl20/41 and CD4
expressing cells and blocked infection of HIV to permissive cells. We
further analysed the mechanism of inhibition of PMVs using a fluorescent
chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) aasay. We found that PMVs
derived from human and monkey cells were 10-20 fold more effective in
inhibItion of cell-cell fusion as compared to sCD4. Preincubation of HeLa
PMV (0.5 pg/mI CD4) with HL2/3 cells for 5 min at 3rC resulted in
complete inhibition of fusion whereas complete Inhibition by non-human
PMVs required higher dose (1 pg/mI) and longer preincubation at 37°C
(30 min). The inhibitory effect of PMVs from HeLa cells was irreversible
while inhibition by non-human PMVs was revermible. Our results show
that membrane anchored CD4 is 10-20 fold more effective in inhibiting
fusion as compared to sCD4 which is due to multivalent binding. We
also conclude that there are further steps involved for inhibition by
human PMVs leading to irreversible effects.
Tu-Po32
SECRETION AS WELL AS THE SUPPLY OF RELEASE-READY
GRANULES IS CALCIUM DEPENDENT. ((L. v. Rilden and E.
Neher)). Max Planck Institut folr biophysikalische Chemie, Am FaBberg, D-
3400 Gtingen, Germany.
In bovine adrenal chromaffin cells, two pools of secretory vesicles can be
distnguished by combining patch-clamp capacitance measurements with Ca2+
monitoing using Fura-2. A small but readily releasable pool can be depleted by
both a caffeine evoked Ca2+ transient and by a train of 5 depolarising pulses(100 to 200 ms from -60 to +10 mV at second intervals). After to 100
seconds of recovery, exocytosds can again be evoked by depolarising stimuLi
Recovery is stronger, if calcium is elevated between stimuli by slight steady state
depolatisation (see illustration below). This is taken as evidence for a calcium-dependent repleniabment of a pool of readily releasable granules. This effect is
more prominent in perforated patch recordings. In 7 cells, 23 out of 27 paired
pulse train showed resonses agmented by 10 to 400 % in response to prior
enbanementofcysc calium.1
30 sec
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FACTORS AFFECTING SINGLE-VESICLE AMPEROMMETRIC
SIGNALS: A THEORETICAL STUDY. ((Chow, R.H. and Ch. Helnemann))
Max Planck Inst. for blophysikalische. Chemie, Am FaRberg, D-3400
Gottingen, Germany.
Recently carbon-fiber microelectrodes have been used for
electrochemical detection of catecholamine release from single vesicles of
adrenal chromaffin cells (Wightman et al, 1991, PNAS 88:10754-
10758; Chow et al, 1992, Nature 356:60-63). Using Monte Carlo simu-
lations incorporating realistic geometry, we have analysed some of the
factors Influencing the shape of the oxidation current transient: the
diffusion constant D, the distance x from the release site to the detecting
surface, and the time course of release. The main part of experimental
traces were readily fit assuming Instantaneous release of molecules from
the cell surface, but required either that x > 1 pm (larger than expected)
or that D >> 5.5 x 10-6 cm2/s (D of freely diffusing catecholamine). This
observation points to either 1) Irregular carbon fiber sufaces or cell
infoldings, 2) retarded diffusion, perhaps due to a slowly diffusing
complex, or 3) non-instanteous release, perhaps reflecting the kinetics of
dilation of the fusion pore or escape from a matrix. When D was adjusted to
3 x 10-7 cm2/s to fit the main part of the data traces, the simulations still
did not show the siow initial onset seen in many of the experimental trces.
This slow "foot' signal was previously suggested to be due to the siow leak
of molecules out of the narrow fusion pore that initialy connects the
vesicle lumen with the outside, and that later dilates to complete
exocytosis. Simulatins of altered time courses for release of molecules
confirmed that details of the release time course are best appreciated near
the detector, with the shape of the rising phase being most Informative.
Tu-Poe328
VOLTAGE-DEPENDENT SWELLING OF A SECRETORY GRANULE
MATRIX. ((Chaya Nanavati and Julio M. Fernandez)) Dept. of Physiol. and
Biophys., Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN 55905.
Nature has designed the secretory granule matrix for the rapid delivery of
biologically active peptides and transmitters. This matrix is a miniature
biopolymer consisting of a polyanionic polymer network which traps peptides
and transmitters when condensed, and releases them upon exocytotic
decondensation. The physical mechanisms that triger matnx swelling and
secory product rclease are, however, sdt unknown. Upon exocytotic fusion
the secretory granule matrix is transiently subjected to strong electric fields.
Therefore, we designed experiments to study the effects of an electric field on
the polymer matrix from the mast cell secretory granule and discovered a host
of novel, unexpected properties. The matrix responded to positive and
negative voltages by condensing or swelling. These condensing and swelling
cycles were reversible and could be repeated several hundred dmes. The
swelling was accompanied by a large increase in conductance. Thus,
electrically, the matix embled a diode with a conductance which was at least
a hundredfold higher at negative potentials. This conductance was super-
Ohmic, and up to six times greater than that predicted by simple
electrodiffusion. In addition to passing a current, a swollen matrix exerted
pressures on the order of a hundred pounds per square inch. All these
responses took place within a few milliseconds of application of the electric
field. We propose that this voltage-dependent swelling of the secy granule
matrix may play a role in the exocytoic release of secretory products.
Tb-Poe7
WHAT HAPPENS TO A FUSION ZONE AFTER FUSION PORES ARE
CREATED IN IT? ((Y.K Wu, R.A. Sjodin, K.Foster+, and A.E. Sowers))
Dept. Biophys. Univ. Maryland Sch Med, Baltimore, MD 21201, and
'Dept. Bioengineering, Univ. Penn., Philadelphia, PA 19104.
We have shown by thin section electron microscopy (BJ 60:1026-1037) that
in a contact zone induced between erythrocyte ghosts by dielectrophoresis,
the use of an electrofusion protocol converts the contact zone into a fusion
zone (FZ) containing from 1-225 fusion pores per an-'. Also, after creation,
both the i) FZ stability, and ii) the time-dependent diameter expansion rates
of the fusion zone are strongly dependent on an intact spectrin network.
Using computer-assisted analysis on video-recorded phase optics images of
fusion zone diameters, we have found that the FZ diameter vs. time
dynamics has two, or three, distinct phases (I-III) in ythrocyte ghosts with
an intact or heat-disupted (42 oC, 20 min), respectively, spectrin network.
These phases, revealed by FZ diameter vs. time measurements under some
combinations of various electric pulse parameers, temperatur (4-33 OC)
during measurements, heat treatment temper (39-50 OC), and
dielectrophoretic force (E., = 3.25, 4.25, & 5.25 V/mm), and under certain
conditions, were remarkably independent from one another, yet the durations
of Phase I (1.0-1.2 sec) and Phase II (4.0 sec) were remarkably invariant
regadless of the variable studied. This suggested the existence of a complex
but dissectable interplay of biomechanical factors (see also other abstract by
Sowers, et al.). Supported by ONR and NSF.
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COMPARTMENTALIZATION OF ATP WITHIN CHOLINERGIC NERVE
TERMINALS. ((Dixon J. Woodbury and Marie Kelly)) Department of
Physiology, Wayne State University School ofMedicne, Detroit, MI 48201.
Within nerve terminals of the electric organ of Torpedo, acetylcholine (ACh)
is distributed between at least two compartments. About 60/ is "bound", i.e.,
trapped within sub-cellular organelles such as synaptic vesicles, and 40%/ is
"free." The free ACh is generally believed to be cytosolic ACh. Solsona et al.
have shown that the distribution of ATP within nerve terminals is similar to
that ofACh [Solsona, Salto, and Ymbern, 1991, BBA 1095:57-62]. In synap-
tosomes, the bound population is distinguished from free because it is not
released into solution following a frea and thaw (F/T) cycle. The F/T cycle
factures cel membranes but, synaptic vesicles (SVs) are thought to be too
small for rupture. Nevertheless, free ATP and ACh represent cytosolic
amounts Qnly if SVs do not release ATP or ACh during the freeze/thaw cycle.
We have found that synaptic vesicles, isolated from electric organ of
Torpedo, release significant amounts ofATP (and presumably ACh) following
F/T. In solutions low in Ca++ and high in sucrose about 15% of the ATP is
released following each initial F/T cycle, but about 500/o of the total trapped
ATP is not released even after 8 F/T cycles. When SVs are're-suapended in
torpedo ringer, about 30%/. of the trapped ATP is released after each F/T cycle,
with less than 15% remaining after 8 F/T cycles. Based on these data,
previous estimates of cytosolic ATP and ACh should be decreased from about
halfofthe total pool to less than a fourth.
INTERCELLULAR COMMUNICATION
TU-Poe3SO
NOVEL EFFECTS OF DEUTERIUM OXIDE ON NlTRIC-OXIDE
RELATED VASODILATIONAND [CAJ2+ INVASCULAR ENDOTHEIAL
CELLS. ((R. Wang, L Oster, J. de Champlain and R. Sauv6)) GRSNA and
GRTM, D6partement de Physiologic, Universit6 de Montial, Montial,
Qu6bec, Canada H3C 3J7. (Spon. by G. Roy)
Intake of deuterium oxide ()0) in drinking water has been reported to
prevent or attenuate the development of hypertension in spontaneously
hypertensive rats. The possibility that D20 might alter [CaC1, in vascular
endothelial cells, which in turn could modulate the release of nitric oxide
(NO), was investigated in the present study. It was observed that D20 relaxed
pre-contracted rat mesenteric arterial beds in an endothelium-dependent
manner. This effect of D20 could be inhibited by a NO synthase inhibitor, L-
NAME. In cultured bovine aoric endothelial cells, D20 induced a biphasic
increase in [Can,1 with a characteristic initial transient increase followed by
various patterns of sustained [Ca3i increase. TIe sustained phase was
entirely dependent on the extracellular calcium entry. These data
demonstrated a direct effect of D30 on [Caei, in vascular endothelial cells,
which may be responsible for the endothelium-dependent, presumably NO
mediated, vasodilatation induced by D20 in precontracted vessels. A putative
use of D30 as a novel tool for the functional study of the endothelium-
dependent regulation of the vascular tone can be envisioned since the D30
effect would be independent of receptor binding mechanisms at the cell
membrane leveL
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CAGED NITRIC OXIDE (NO): RUTHENIUM NITROSYL TRICHLORIDE AS A
PHOTOSENSITIE PRECURSOR OF NO AND ITS BIOLOGICAL
APPLICATIONS.
Nadir Betache, John E. T. Corrs, Tom Cauer, John WIllIms, David
Ogden, Tim V. P. Bls and David R. Trenthm. N nal InstRule for M.r
ReefehA H,? Lon, NW7 1A, U.K
Ruthnum nrsyl bthodde (R(NOrI3) Is a phtosenvsIve precwsor of nit
we (NO). an khUp mediator in seveal physIlgIcal processes.
Hemoobi n b D was used to nwnor serophotometrcafy th relea
of NO from Ru(NONCI3 alter
Eumnafton at pH 7 and 21-C. As
shown In the fgure. repetve ° oxy Hb
eposure of ceged NO to Eght
X-3O35O nm) conveted deoxy
Hb to nltrosyl Hb. Folowing a laser
puls. NO bound to deoxy Hb wnin o5 ms. The NO pmdud quantum nitr HbylN
yied was estimated to be 0.012 atd
320 nm. Photole of 10-25 nM /
NO from 5-10 pM caged NO os0
induced half-maxImal relaxon of
.Y
rabbit aoft. The rat hippocampal 0
slice was also used to study the 04
effed of NO. Pht e of NO 0.4
from 100 ,uM Ru[NOO3 produced
a depreon of NMDA receptor- so 560 Sao
mediated synaptic responses ixt did Wavelength (nm)
not induce long4tem potentiation.
